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the federal grand jury yesterday afternoon 
to tell all that he knows relative to the 
manufacture and supply of nitro-glycerin. 
which was obtained by the McNamara 

^brothers and possibly others. He baa 
.(been in this city for several weeks and 
*omc time ago identified the two Mc- 

brothèrs and Ortie McManigal as 
who had purchased nitro-glycerine 

t various times in the past seven years 
Kiser had an explosive factory in Munci. 

It is believed that arrangements are be- 
g made in San Francisco to bring E. 

Clancy, first vice-president of the Interna
tional Association of Bridge and Struc
tural Iron Workers, to Los Angeles to 
testify on Tuesday. Clancy waa served 
with a subpoena in San Francisco yester
day, and at that time it was 
that his physical condition 
low his removal here at this time 
said that Clancy will be brought h 
Itretcher if necessary.
McNamara Dynamited “by Re

quest.’’
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French Statesman Asserts in Debate 
Over Moroccan Setf' uent^Britain Has Russian 
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fIt is 
ere on a Two Conductors, Driver and May Ch*n^e ,he 8«* 

Brakeman Got Laid Off Of Proposed Hudson 
Three Months

is Not Li£ Valued.
; ' 1 mBritain's Foremost Men in 

Movement to Celebrate 100 
Years of Peace With United 
States.

CaaadMi Presa said, bad jiot seen Europe in a more men
acing condition. He hoped that France 
did not dream at a dangerous Utopia in
volving the substitution of the friendship 
of England by the friendship of other 
powers.
the poatT^^est1 omT^t^cltTon^of the Princess Louise, a Sister, Divorced by

FYanco-G«hnsn agreement, traced the nego 
tiations between France and Germany 
since the beginning Of tiie crisis. He ad
mitted that there had been a moment of 
tension due to the excessive demands of Married all ActreSS and Dliap- -F«cbl to The Telegraph.
Germany. Reasonable .negotiations ensued ______. Moncton, N. B., Dec. Id—Rev Frankupon this and M . BeSelves denied that peared, Baird, of Woodstock, spoke ^ on church
Germany had become Irritable and tried to ---- - «mon tonight before a large concrétion
attitude Tad ken h" C.n.Oen Prase. **£• Presbyterian churah He

French interest» had been constantly Vienna, Dec. 14—Another romance con day night Rev. James°Rora, St. John will
guarded while the dignity and calm of pub- nected with the important house of Haps I address St. John’s church on the same’ sub-ofC Srh émt  ̂ th<! f0rC6 burg is contained in the dry official an-K ™ ^vor of church union.

M.-DeSelves then 'defended the Franco- nouncement that the Emperor Francis C. R. board of°mMagemenT mto the w/eck 
German accord, saying that the world rea- Joseph has placed the Archduke Henry at Sackville Thanksgiving Day last Driver 
lized that France had emerged from the Ferdinand, brother of the Princess Louise! ^ Price, and Conductors Trueman and

* *** -d of Archduke kopold
the agreement is ^t it free, from general ^ore, on leave with the stoppage of all Brakeman L. Steadman wae suepend^ for 
politics the Moroccan question, which has emoluments. ' three months.
been a permanent source of conflict. “This Archduke Henry Ferdinand, who is a , W1U be remembered that fireman

£tz asiris.'r -1» * «-* di.u.t. «c raSaafjïjjt
manda particular attention." . Me and military duties, has been living At thTVétinTof tk sckol béd'to-

He then continued: “We have no in- for some time in Munich. He has desired night Miss Josephine Goodall was appoint- 
tention of abandoolngonr friends or our for a long period to abandon his rank and I®4 °n the Victoria school staff to take ttm'Lr^ tbe °0ntWr71 We ,ha11 bind title in the same way as Arehudke Fer- *»“* « Mis. Lizzie McBeatb, re,^ 

In conclusion, bf said that tk negotia- dmand Charles, in order, it is reported, to jhe ,chool board win hold a men
tions with Spam had been, taken up in a marry e Munich girl belonging to a family j early in January to discuss tk question

Ommt __f , . . , , not of noble rank. Finding this to bemost of medical inspection in the schools.44? to 98 MU” 8 m0tl0n W“ d8fcated by difficult the archduke has token the e*|«

course of throwing up hie military career.
Tk family of the Hap*urgs hae exper

ienced a series of romances. The first 
among the more recent was that of tk 
Archduke John Salvatore, know» ae John

Bay RoadL Indianapolis, Dec. Id-United States au- 
■ionties, examining the records of the 
Iron W orkers in the dynamiting cases,now 
know that the conspiracy of destruction 
Included many besides John J. McNamara 
mid that not all of these men lived in this 
Pty. Labor men in other States were in 
the conspiracy and not all of the monev 
with which the wreckers were paid and 
Dynamite and nitroglycerine were $urchas- 
Bd was contributed by one organization, 
r That the operations of the gang were 
Directed from this city and that practical- 

«U the dynamite- used in explosions 
kas brought here are matters fully settled 
by new revelations, but James B. Mc
Namara and Urtie McManigal were only 
two of the operators in a possible twenty 
br more who were under the direction of 
Bohn J. McNamara.
I Letters found when the offices of the 
Iron Workers and the room of J. J. Mc
Namara in this city were raided on the 
bight of April 22 show the connection of 
these men with McNamara. They are said 
also to show that all the expenses of the' 
toast to coast system of destruction were 
hot paid out of the Iron Workers’ head- 
huarters funds.
1 While the $1,000 a month set aside by 
brder of the executive board for "organiz- 
mg purposes," as the expenditures are 
characterized in the financial report» oi J. 
I. McNamara, will cut an important figure, 
It is said to have been established that J. 
I. McNamara was not compelled to curtail 
his operations because of any limitations 
hn funds, but that money from other cities 
was forthcoming. It ie believed also that 
[ome of these letters establish that the 
luggestion that certain bridges and struc
tures be dynamited did not come from J. 
B. McNamara, but that he directed thèse 
lok “by request.”
I Communications from labor leaders i$ 
bther cities, some -far distant and some 
bearer honte, are in the hands of the gov- 
eminent, indicating that the aid of the 
‘dynamiting crew" was solicited by local 
leaders in other cities who wrote to Mc
Namara asking him what it would cost to 
[have a good job done" in their neigh
borhood.
[In some of these letters the request is 
bade that the same man who “did the 
pb” at some other designated place be 
fent to do the “job” requested. The place 
ksignated as one where a "job had ken 
bne" proves to be a plaoe where there 
lad been an effective dynamite or nitro- 
lycferine explosion a short time before.
[ Replies of J. J. McNamara to these re- 
hests often named, it is said, the amount 
i money which would be necessary to send 
I man out to "do the job.” In some in- 
Unces this was $200 and expenses. Other 
kters say “terms are accepted,” and still 
[hers, “job will k done." Soon after tbe 
[an was sent out there was an explosion 
t or near the town to which he had

Paris, Dec. 14—An attempt by the Con
servative members of the chamkr of 
deputies to postpone tk ratification of tk 
Franco-German agreement about Morocco, 
evoked a speech on the subject from For 
eign Minister DeSelvea this afternoon. In 
the course of his remarks he declared that 
Germany at tbe beginning of the negotia
tions asserted that she would not accept 
nor abide by a new Algeciras conference 
as a method for settling tk Moroccan 
question. A heated dekte ensued.

The German, British, Ruesian and Span* 
ish ambassadors were present in tk cham 
kr of deputies this afternoon when For- 
L "3» , l ve*, before a crowded
house, delivered France’s contribution to 
the German-British debate, and made some 
additions to the revelation» concerning the 
Moroccan Crisis.

The discuseioù followed an interpellation 
by the Count de Mun and otkr members 
on tbe right, or Conservative side, who 
wished to postpone the ratification of the 
Franco-German accord in regard to 
Morocco until after the negotiations 
going on with Spain are concluded.
War Olouda Menace Peace of 

Europe.

■mA FAMILY COMPLAINT Men Held Responsible for Wreck at 
Sâckville in Which a Fireman Was 
Killed-Rev. Frank Baird Talks 

King of Saxony Because She Fled I Against Church Union,
AWith a Tutor—Another Brother -- - - - - - - -

American Financial Adviser 
Must Be Replaced, He De
clares — Russian Foreign 
Secretary Says the Present 
Grouping of Powers is 
Satisfactory.

a
Government Now Discussing 

Advisability of Building to 
Saskatoon — Port Nelson 
Practically Settled as the 
Eastern Terminus.

!i 1I

’ll
London, Dec. 14—A meeting held under 

the auspices of the parliamentary arbitra
tion committee perfected today an organ
ization to co-operate with tk Ameriqau 
national committee for the celebration of 
a century of peace among English-speaking 
races, and to commemorate the Signing of 
the treaty of Ghent in 1814. The celebra
tion will take place according to present 
plans in Canada, England and the United 
States during the years 1914, 1916 and 19IG.

Earl Grey, former governor-general of 
Canada, was elected president of the so
ciety. while Baron Shaw of Dunfromlin 
was elected as chairman of the executive 
committee, which comprises government 
officials, church dignitaries and scientists. 
Premier Asquith, Chancellor David Lloyd- 
George,- and Bonar lew, leader of the op
position in the house of commons, and A. 
J. Balfour, former chief of the Unionist 
party, sent messages in support of tk 
movement.

il1eign r
Special to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, Dec. 14-Colonel Hughes ie pro
ceeding with his programme far the militia. 
In addition to the new krracks at Toronto 
he also is preparing to promptly carry out 
the plans of his predecessor, Sir Frederick 
Borden, for new militia quarters at Mont
real, Ottawa and other

At Montreal $500,000 will k spent ou 
new barracks on the St. Lambert site 
secured last spring by tk late government. 
A permanent 
there.

The minister has also inaugurated a tin

ed officere. Hitherto these schools have 
7“ at a comparatively few fixed 

P0™*6 through the dominion, and in 
districts tk men have to travel 
able distances to reach them.

nadian Prase.
London, Dec. 14—While referring to the 

Persian question during a discussion of 
foreign affaire in the house of commons 
today, tk foreign secretary, Sir Edward 
Grey, said that the Russian agreement was 
not iriteided to impair the independence 
and integrity of Persia. A declaration to 
that effect had ken made to the Persian 
government, but he added Great Britain 
was not undertaking any obligation to pro
tect the integrity of Persia.

The Russian government, continued tbe 
foreign secretary, kd demanded that Mr. 
Shuster should k withdrawn. The Brit
ish government had said that It did not 
object to that demand. Mr. Shuster’s in
tentions in appointing British officials in 
Northern Persia were good, but the spirit' 
and intention of tk Anglo-Russian agree
ment could not k permitted to k upset 
and two great nations embroiled by tki 
action of any individual, no matter bon ‘
8°.Utetew“d° k^Te'd he agreed witl,

obtained for the appointment of foreign 
advisers to Persia.

In conclusion, Sir Edward said that as| 
Persia was unable to pay an indemnity be 
hoped Russia would be induced not to 
press that demand.

:

:-Vs.centres.now 1
corps will be established.

Count de Mun in a long speech con
demned the sacrifice to a rival power of 
part of a French colony, equalling .in ex
tent two-thirds of France, and conquered 
by the spilling of blood of French soldiers. 
He condemned tk making of secret, 
treaties as a method of diplomacy 
wanted to know where France had ken 
heading these forty years. The world, he

SAYS ATLANTIC 
CCAST STEAMERS AKwiHÉ

some 
consider-

___  _ . „ ::l|pp|royeP*g
new arrangement the instructors will do 
most of tk traveling, and the schools will 
Cfme, officers at most points in
stead of compelling the officers to leave

fiDDflCIliP «hook 01 res,d"nr"to 80 ,:o theUFTUlJmtl 4s. 1 now available on th$ permsn-

WS&SÊB flow, MR. EBSM PSISSPS
trace of him has tine* ken found. School In St. John January 1

Then came Princess Louise of Saxony, -------- Th. fir„t . ,, , . , . /who disappeared from Dresden in 1902.L o . w will open in St. John^^Jtoua^ 1™°“°”

leaving her husband, the present King of uGCtlOH Vt 3fitS tO CfllTV . ^«“t.-Col. Hardin has been appointed
Saxony. She was forbidden to use her f).,4 Their Airraamo.it _ j ms pec tor of arms and ammunition for thetitle of archduchess byimperial decree. V” Agreement, And do™™>^-a=®w,«^pe.
She was divorced from the King of Saxony I AfiOthef DoeSfi't the enlargement of The" Hudson"
*** 1®®®* _____ WaY scheme to include an extension of the

Archduke Ferdinand Charles this year n projected line westward from LaPas, the
ran away from his military duties and .,Utta^a? Dec: 14—Interest is growing in Posent starting point of the railway, 
married a daughter of a court councillor, political situation in South Renfrew, through Milfort or some point in that 
afterwards' assuming the name of Burg, . e Conservatives are calling a conven- neighborhood ■ to Saskatoon. The late gov- 
and living aa a private citizen. j10Q *° con6^€r the selection of a candi- eminent had this in view and would have 4

Archduke Leopold, who was a major-ffate to oppose Hon. George P. Graham eventually constructed a through line from
general in the Austrian army, renounced provide a seat for whom Thomas Low, Saskatoon to Port Nelson, 
his career in 1902 in order to marry a! resigned. The minister of railways, Hon. Frank
Bavarian actress named Adamovich, whom ,,Apart *rom the political significance of Cochrane, and the western members of I
he later divorced. He lives in Switzerland *°.e 8ltuation the pact entered into by cer- the cabinet are understood to be impress- 
under the name of Woelffling. I 7^“ representatives of the parties prom- ed with the desirability of having the

j ises to play an important figure in the af- western terminus of the line at a central 
fair. By the terms of this T. W.. McGarry, point in Saskatchewan, such as Saskatoon, 
Conservative, was to be unopposed for the where all the western lines converge, m- 
legislature, if, on Mr. Low resigning, the stead of at LaPas which now is only the 
ex-minister of railways would be unop- terminus of what is practically only a 
posed. Mr. McGarry got in by acclama- branch line of the C. N. R. À
tion and he and many of his friends are The extension of the line to Saskatoon 
for carprmg out the undertaking. Another would open up a new and fertile district 
element of the party, however, are oppos- now unserved by railway connection, and 

•ill t j- ï>toP°8al aHd the whole matter would give the road a terminus m the !
will be discussed at a party convention heart of the western grain-growing area 
shortly. Dr. Maloney, who opposed Mr. already accessible to all points in the I
Low, has expressed his willingness to run west. |
again and a big section of his following The cost of construction would be com- 1
are in favor of putting up a fight. paratively small, and considerable local

Hon. Irank Cochrane, who was asked traffic would k developed to keep the road 1
today as to what would likely k done, busy during tk season when the line 
would make no statement beyond intimât- would k practically closed for through 
mg tjtit tk matter was not in His hands, export traffic.
The vri* for the by-election has not yet Prince Alkrt people are making repre- 
been issued. sentations to the government to have that

point made tbe western terminus, but î
geographical and general transportation |
conditions favor Saskatoon according to 
the advice tendered with the late and the |
present government by railway experts. ‘

Hon. Mr. Cochrane will confer here n.-rt |
week with Chief Engineer Armstrong and 
otkr officials of the departmental staff as 
to the progress of surveys for tk line 1
from LaPas to Hudson Bay, the best 1
route to be finally determined on, etc. It 
will be the eastern terminus.

TEES DIVIDED
imraunr ot rtr
LOT SERVICE IPROSPERITÏ

Congress Committee, Vessels 
Haven't Sufficient Crews to Land
Lifeboats.

iggssw liOîêfiBîS
The foreign secretary said that if tk dif Union of Boston (Mass.), startled the

<r;“t ’rs*—■-1might kcome involved. The British gov . shenes today by declaring that on 
eminent strongly opposed the restoration Jority ” Passenger carrying ships on 
of the ex-Shah and Russia had ,given a tk Atlantic coast there were not enough 
categorical assurance that it had no intern members of the crew to land life boats 
tion of that kind. He said most of the ships carry only boats

In this connection, Sir Edward read a enough for 75 per cent of the passenger 
communication from the St. Petersburg carrying capacity of the sliips Tk wit- 
government stating that the troops would «css declared tkt in all of his experience
not advance from Kasbin for eight days h® has never seen a kat drill at sea Special to The Teterraoh.
fotrrr^anrtZ'whl8 & the Me Wte Werc b,,Dg at the ^kton, N. «.. Dec. 14—Tk town

complied with the demands, the further Mr. Frazier also declared that the °' Bdmundston inaugurated last night its
presence of the troops would k super- Slocum disaster was due to an insufficient el«tric plant. At quarter to six Mayor
fiuous. Tk communication concluded with >’«»'. The loss of life would have been re- L. A. Dugal, in tk pretence of the alder-
assurance of adherence to tk Russo-Brif- duced by half with a proper crew he said. m„„ „c .l______ . « ... , , „ish agreement. . The witness was one of a score of sailora ™ °f ^ t0Wn a”d PlU8 Mroh“d> M'

Sir Edward insisted upon the importance '« the various trades who urged the pas- turned on the electric current, and 
of Treasurer-General Shueter king replac- aage of the Wilson bill to improve tk the town was brilliantly lighted up. 
ed without delay by a foreign financial ad- “gftions of the man in the seafaring The generating power of both the water 
viser acceptable to Great Britain and Rus- trade. The bill would increase from 72 to .„,i , , , .. ,sia, and that the latter countries should 100 cubic feet the space for each member d ^ electr,c Planta of a capacity of
co-operate to assist Persia in securing loans of the crew and from 12 to 16 feet the 750 hors® P°weL is situated on Green
and restoring order. space. It would provide more effici- River, ten miles north of Edmundston, and

Philip Edward Morrell, Likral, said that ] ®°t men in tk fire rooms and other re- consists of a dam 400 feet long and 28 .feet
a poorer excuse for taking away the inde- forms. high, a power house with two sets of twin
pendence of Persia than that advanced in 1 1 water wkels and two electric generators,
the ease of Mr. Shuster had never been put llflfTâTT II II ftfll (■ It; ®an supply sufficient power for water
forward in the house of commons. The |y|j|rffl[ I _ jV j fi | I III A/I distributionandelectrielightmgto’apopu-
exact crime committed by Shuster, said Mr. IHUlInll IlliiLUULIll lation of af least 10,000 inhabitants. Tk
Morrell, was that he did not call at the ' streets are lighted with 150 tungsten lamps,
Russian legation as often as k ought to. lA/LflF)IMP DflCTDfUICn each having,a capacity of 65 candle power.
Russia Satisfied. "MillIII] FlJO 10111111 JeUimTd toTZe^Te b7J“

ada. The water which is as pure as cab 
be hqd, is supplied by means of a steam 
pump and an electric turtiine pump which 
can be run independently, giving a perfect 
security as to the reliability of the sys
tem.' The water is filtered through a na
tural filter of sand and gravel, and is 
pumped into the mains by means of two 
8-inch suction brass well points driven 
ill a sand kd, to a depth of 54 feet klow 
the ground level at a point 500 feet distant 
from the Madawaska river.

The capacity of the steam pump is 700 
gallons to the minute and that of tbe elec
tric pump is 1,200 gallons to the minuté!

Op the highest point of the town is 
situated a steel stand pipe 35 feet in dia
meter and 50 feet high, having a capacity 
of 35,000 gallons which is always kept full, 
thus giving a- natural water pressure of 
125 pounds.

Forty-four hydrants for fire protection 
are distributed all over the town, and 
1,300 feet of hose are kept at the disposi
tion of the fir»; department for the protec
tion of building*.

Turned on Wednesday Night, 
and Both Proved Highly 
Satisfactory-Power Gener
ated from Greeq River.

Metropolitan of Canada, in 
Pastoral Letter, Says Their 
Living Expenses Have In
creased But Stipends Have

a ma-

Not.
. •

Ottawa, Dec. 14—Archbishop Hamilton, 
of Ottawa Metropolitan of Canada, has 
issued a pastoral letter to the memkrs 
of tk Church of England in which he
says:

Just how-complete are the files of Me- 
amara is not known to government ofli- 
als. Copies of some of the letters writ- 
in by J. J. McNamara in response to 
Hnmunications from other labor 
ere picked .up in the raid. Whether he 
id destroyed any is not known. So, while 
fere is a possibility that some of thé men 
ho knew of the’ deals are not implicated 
I the correspondence oh McNamara et il, 
is thought that the government has the 

lope’’ on a large number.
It is believed that the work of the 
■fierai bureau of investigation and the 
icret service in a number of cities of the 
mntry at the present time has as its ob- 
ct not only the strengthening of cases 
jainst men known to have been tied up 
ith J. J. McNamara in the business of 
iring men to “do jok” but that an effort 
king made to find out what other men of 

.bor in those places were back of or con- 
•cted with the requests that a man be 
pt to that place to work.
It is believed also that some letters were 
tmd which referred to “jobs” as satis- 
ctory or praised *he work of the men 
pt and that a comparison of the dates 
bws that near that time there had been 
struction of property by dynamite [at 
ose places. V
That Herkrt S. Hockin, who succeeded 
ihn J. McNamara as secretary-treasurer 
the Iron Workers’ Union,'is anxieus to 

ike a clean breast of all he knows about 
e dynamiting syndicate to District At- 
mey Charles W. Miller was said today 
[four men officially so situated that they 
low what is taking plaoe. No deal has 
t been made between the Iron Workers’ 
icial and District Attorney Miller. Miller 
said to be debating tk advisability of 
iking an agreement with Hockin, who in 
iurn for whatever information he may 
ve about the dynamiting plots is said to 
demanding a “square deal”

[t is stated on apparently authentic in-W 
matron that Hockin has a lot o( John i 
McNamara's papers which were not 

itiscated at the time McNamara was If- 
fted. The papers Hockin is said to 
re promised to deliver to the federal 
thorities. On Friday Hockin denied ab- 
utely any knowledge of the McNamara

• ' I

KENT NORTHERN 
RAILWAY SOLD?

men
“Never has the pleased season of Christ

mas found Canadians in a more prosperous 
state or with brighter prospects. The 
class in tk nation which has no direct 
share in this prosperity is tk clergy. The 
advanced coat of giving, which brings 
wealth into the country and enriches many, 
reduces the stipends of the clergy seriously 
by making many comforts and some neces
saries too costly for them to buy. I earn- *, p. n 0 —
estly ask you all to think of this and avail INOlth bhOFe PaDeF S3VS T0~ 
yourselves of the opportunity which the . n v u n .
Christmas affords you of adding to your TOlUO raftieS HaVC DOUgh

Trs&s&ir" « for About-$ioo,ooa

one

St. Petersburg, Dec. 14—In an interview 
today M, S&zonoff, Russia's foreign minis
ter, said:

“The Morocco agreement and, the Turk
ish and Persian questions have strengthen
ed the European combination*, especially 
tbe triple entente which has passed the 
test with honor. Under tbe circumstances 
there is no desire in any quarter to change 
the groupings of tk powers. «■...-.

“No- one is .safe from reproaches, but 
criticism of the Persian policy is unreason
able. I admit that until 1907 Russia used 
pressure in connection with the internal 
policy of Persia to counteract the hostile 
influences, but since the Anglo-Russian 
agreement the need for meddling as well 
as the practice has disappeared."

With regard to the Russian demand for 
the control apd selection of foreign ad
visers for Persia, the foreign minister said 
that the incident in connection with the 
present treasurer-general, W. Morgan 
Shuster, proved what danger for Persia 
lay in the unsuccessful choice of advisers.

"Should the ex-Sbab attempt to usurp 
the throne,” said M. Sazonoff, “Russia will 
refuse to recognize him. We won't restore 
him on the throne upon our shields.”
No Wieh to Crowd Persia.

On tbe question of the indemnity de- Ottawa, Dec. 14—It is announced that 
mand he asserted that the poor financial the government has dismissed Inspector VV. 
condition of Persia had been taken into S. Young and Fisheries Overseer ti. Mc- 
consideration in making the demand. Ewan, of Manitoba, whose places will lie 
Financiers and economists, he thought. Riled by J. A. Howell and Daniel Daly, of 
would find a means to satisfy the demand Selkirk. Fishery Overseer Bain, of Liver- 
without destroying the source of Persia's pool (N. 8.), is also dismissed, 
prosperity. A ruined and despairing Per
sia did not enter into Russia’* calculation»,
but on tbe contrary a flourishing anil the Chinese revolution threatens Russia’s Tripoli, Dec. 14—The Italian troops took 
tranquil Persia. intcreet*. the foreign minister «aid: ’’Jo powossion yesterday of the oasis of Tad-

With reference to the Dardanelles, be entrusting the dictatorship to Yuan SM îurâ consistingtfçf several small villages
said that the Russian government had not Rai, China seemingly has played her lent about eight miles along the coast to the
forgotten this question, bnt had not raised stake. Yet 1 do not wi*h to assume the east of Ti Turkish troops and
u and would not raise. it officially non-, role of prophet. AH 1 can say is that w# the Arab irrepttlar. retired before tk ar- London, Dec, 14- Sir William Barlow
The Russian ambassador at Constantmople, wish that our old neighbor will pass rival of the Italian column, and the in- and the physician* in attendance upon Sir

■rts- —s^dSfire^^lBesap; i&fttiyrlSF -

AMERICAN STEEL 
AID mo» BUSINESS 

IS IMPROVING

Serious Illness of Groom-Elect in 
Montreal Upsets Previous Arrange
ments.

Newcastle, Dec. 14—According to the 
North Shore Leader the Kent Northern 
Railway system has ken sold to Toronto 
parties. The transfer is one of the most 
important made on the North Shore for 
many years. Re the sale, the Leader this 
weks says:

“The North Shore Leader has it on the 
kst authority that the Kent Northern 
Railway has ken Sold to Toronto parties.
The sale was effected a few days ago and 
the price is. in tk vicinity of $190,000. ■

“The Kent Northern is a litté-pf 27 miles B .(I
x- v i n ,. n. , . ,, TT running from Richibucto to Kent June- 17~?nD°aton’ N. B., Dec 13-Baptiste
New York, Dec. 14—Officials of the U. , . , . VUB Alkrt, who was accused of having set fire

S. Steel Corporation said today that the * on’ and 18 0 6 of the bert Pay’OK branch- to .the barn of Laurent Ouellet, of St. 
company's mills as a whole are working ®* ln ‘he lower provinces. It was built Basile (N. B.), was sent up for trial at
nearer to capacity than at any previous nearly thirty years ago by John C. Brown th® next Circuit Court to k held in
time this year. Tk company’s foreign wbo wae chjef owner ind „ Mmrch.
business, it was added, had grown kyond f ■ , , ,, . "v*™ It has ken raining lately here and theall expectations. for somc twenty S’®»”- Between eight and ice on the St. John river i, now very

It was pointed out that total exports for ”1B® >eare *6» Mr. Brown sold the road thin. Tk people Of Madawaska county
October aggregated $20,800,000, as against to a Richibucto syndicate, composed of wer® in-great need of rain for tk fall has
$17 452,000 in the corresponding month of Messrs. Thomas 0. Murray, Rokrt Phin- very, <*«7, . and water had to
last year. For the ten months of the cal- _ w n T , T . _ be hauled from long distance for cattle,endar year ended October 21 total exports “Vu 5 V fohn Jardl”e and Geo. Mr. eBd Mre. Pius Michaud re“™ed
amounted to $206,918,000, as against $164,i Robertson. Tbe latter went west some from Ottawa Saturday.
378,000 in the same period of 1910 and time ago and his interest was bought by
$128470,000 in 1906. his associates. Mr. Jardine has ken presi

dent of the company since the .transfer 
from Mr. Brown, Mr. Murray has ken 
manager, with Mr. Phinney as treasurer, 
and Mr. Carter secretary.

“The new owners have already taken 
over their important purchase. Mr. Mur
ray is to k retained as manager, but it is 
understood that Mr. Phinney ha» asked 
to k relieved from duty not later than 
the first of the new year. Mr. Carter is 
going west. Mh Jardine hae been 
fonjia for tome time. The Richibuoto *yn- 
dieate spent all the earnings of tk road 
upon improving its condition, and adding 
to the rolling stock. Tk road cost them 
originally akut $60,0d0, and tile ‘clean up’ 
for the eight years will k about $60,000 
ever that amount."

MARKKA MAI HELD 
FOB INCENDIARISMSpecial to The Telegraph.

Montreal, Dee. 14—Owing to the serious 
illness of Roland Moffat, with typhoid 
fever, his marriage with Miss •Mary E 
Malcolm, of Campbellton, has been in
definitely postponed.

1 :

Eaptiste Albert Accused of Firing a 
Barn at St Basile—River Ice About 
Gone.

United States Company Reports Rush 
of Orders and Big Increase in Ex
ports. RECORD SMASHED 

AT NEW YORK SIX 
DAKS' BlCfat EE

MODE FISHERIES 
OFFICIALS HAVE 

BEEN DISMISSED

t

" &

L
■ .

$ New York, Dec. 14—From the fast pace 
frequently set by the leaders during tk 
forenoon and early afternoon hours it w*s 
apparent that they would again reach 
record figures today and they did. Exactly 
at 8 o’clock in the kat of a wild sprint 
which was begun ten minutes earlier by 
Jackie Clarke, the 92nd hour record show
ed that they had gone 1,796 miles 2 laps, 
beating the old record by three miles and 
four laps.

A series of sprints led up to this result 
and two minutes after the scorers had 
made their report there was a crash on 
the northern side of the track caused by 
the shedding of a front tire on Cameron's 
biorcle. Cameron, who hae had many spills

T___ - .. „ , daring the week, fell heavily with Rye,
Junction City, Kan., Dec. 14—Five prl- Walls and Wiley piled on top of him. 

vates of E batteur,- sixth field artillery, Wells/ whose racing numkr is 13, and 
were arrested at hort Riley this afternoon Cameron, wbo wears 23 for identification, 
for connection with recent dynamite ex- have been very unlucky since the race be- 
plosions at the fort wfoch entailed prop- gan. Both pluckily insisted on remount- 
erty losses of half a million dollars to the ing but they rested for â while. Pve and 
government Wiley were able to go right aa.

ITALIANS CAPTURE 
I ANOTHER OASIS

DEAR TRIPOLI SIB GHAS, TOPPER
FIVE AMERICA» . Ip! 

SOLDIERS CHARGED 
WITH DYNAMITING

A BILL-POSTER.

'Lid that patient1 you were telHng m* 
>ut respond to your treatment ?” asked 
! doctor's neighbor.
-Not yet,” replied the physician, 
it him lour bills already/'—Yonkefi 
etesman.

SUPPLY AND DEMAND. >

,he Wife—Big checks for dresses' 
r be in demand this season.
’he Husband—Thank heaven.—Baltl- 
rc American,

y
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- The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

e- on\ dyspepsia for nearly two 
✓ j not take food without fearful distress.

I I could., not; do 'any work and became so 
^c' run down and weak that I could hardly 

rfeie walk- 1 was attended by two experienced 
the d<K lOVS and they 1,0111 Pronounced my case

uuui d.uie, ft aone for me as

■'■v ;- Developing 
is Exi

Claims of 
Strongly 

in Parti

creased IH”' ‘ FREDERICTON Arrest

icton, N. B., Dec. 11—Premier 
nming. Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, Hon. 
?. McLeod, A. R. Gould, of Presque 
(Me.); A. M. Basket and F. J. Leis- 

. of New. York, were engaged here, 
afternoon and evening in conference 

concerning the contract for the building 
of the St. Johd Valley railway.

Hon. Mr. Flemming stated at the close
re mid-

•>x

Woodstock, tv*. B., Dec. 12-(Special)—SSS JTiSK CST fit
was foreman of the grand jury. TwoSrvarsrafcs afss
land by name, got two yea 
tiary for stealing a small e 
from Duncan Dickinson.

G. Whitfield Green, is now on trial 
charged with shooting at a man named 
Green intending to maim or disable com
plainant. The prisoner pleaded not guilty. 
Green went to Bristol to arrest hie name
sake, having a warrant issued on a Scott 
Act conviction to which offence complain
ant had pleady guilty. The complainant 
saw the constable and attempted to get 
away, and, he claims that Green chased 
him and fired a revolver at him,.one of the 
bullets striking the ground near him as 
he ran. The case will be concluded tomor-srwt" — *•“ *

was a could do nothing more 
ought my disease was 
1 AXD INCURABLE, 
impend I looked for

ce
'

y À Vc : and Albert
toand ———.

a < rs in 
sum of

-foot ti&tgm
Narcotic.

€ ofat Monctpn, in place of 
en structure.

of the evening session, shortly befo 
night, that there was nothing to announce 

than that matters were proceeding 
satisfactorily and that the session would 
be resumed id the morning. He expressed 
the hope that the conference would be 
completed tomorrow.

H. P. Timmerman, of Montreal, indus
trial agent for the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, arrived here this evening. He will 
hlfld a conference tomorrow with a dele
gation from Charlotte county with refer- 

to potato growing in that county, 
arse Bouroue. boarder at the York

! of the mond Brest 
rday. Both services 1 -jen-

joyed1.
A large quantity of potatoes have already 

been' marketed, they are now worth $2.10 
per barrel.

HOLDERVILLE V
ji mm —

/ Hon. Wm. Pug
Government 
Operations- 
Mr. Hays ’ 
couraging - 
Railway.

Holderville, N. B., Dec. 9—About twenty 
relatives of Capt. R. j. Holder, of Holder
ville, gathered at his home on Friday 
evening, Dec. 1, to congratulate him on 
having attained the age of seventy-seven. 
A very pleasant evening Was spent in re
calling days of the past, after which re
freshments were served, and the good

\tfOU. t kmSmi-

j
c

SOUTHAMPTON In:V I
Southampton, .Dec. 8-rLeonard Sabine, a 

licentiate preacher of the Reformed Bap
tist church, has moved into Aaron Leven- 
tine’s house, and will preach on this cir-1 ISLrsn?-

- 1___ ...... IsêiaeÈiggER
Sn°°theh Va^vef «hSTstaff indhZ 0n Friday evening, Dec. 8, the Guild ofhlskand % an iron wedge while working At this time my son asked me to try
the mstteT ™der conrid^stton * St Jmea’ church- Long Reach, held a “ 1he wood»- Blood P°lronm8 861 -F, but 'FRÜIT-A-TIVES,’ and from, the outset 

Cprtip Tinnin a mare Dure based at the Very flUccessful concert and sale in the he M on .Ahe mend. . of taking these wonderful tablets I was
Old sale in New Yorkbv W A hal1 at that Place- The proceeds, which *rank MiUer, conductor on the electric better, and gradually this medicine com-
aark has been sold to John ^Hatt of am runted/to $21 net, go toward a fund for cars in. VVorcester (Mass.), has been_visit- pletely cured me. I topk a large number

repairing the inside of the church. The his old home for several weeks He re- oi boxes, perhaps a doaen, and now I am
* nrnor».» i« hein» made with lowing programme was rendered, after t“nled fala duties lsst Monday. He says entirely cured and I have gained over
the W^k^h. hou^ !JTmaehine whicfa refreshments were served by the «8 Southampton folk there, including Mr. thirty pounds in weight.”
^horv for rt,etht™n*onrin^talrfat Nana ladies of the 8uild: ' and Mrs. E, F. Tabor.their son and. daugb-1 HENRY SPEERS, J. P.
dtSnf h ^ N p Chorus—Old Folks at Home. *m Mr. and Mrs. Barry Fox, Mr. an\i' “Fmit-a-tives” is sold by aU dealers

George Black, barrister, who went to f3eading~0ur FoU“~Mis3 Grsce Cnm' ^doLwélî^' at 50c- box-8 f°r $2.5D or. trial size, 25c.
gofd Inkers ‘andh^since'betn “p^ctici ng Scene I-Christmas with the Ruggles. Ueo- Neal WM at the Patterson House tivjs Limited, Ottawa. ? .
» ISfrSsSÏÏ S“,k. Ru*.,... £’vXS&ST' te

unsuccessful 'candidat^ tar* the feieraT wr* Song—Where .the River Shannon Flows George Farnham is suffering greatly with 
SStetuKS vi™ -Wm- C. Holder. an: abscess in the head. Dr. Rankin, of,
it now smdto b^ slated^or the gJernor- Dialogue-Aunt Bethiath’e Journey. Woodstock, is tending him. His condition
is now earn to oe sistea mr tne gave Song-Pay More Attention To Ms-War- >» serious.

^ tv,, w T . p , ren Holder. A fortune, of $100,000 m Cslifonua has
H-esenting London Financial News, ar- Recitation—The Kentucky Watermelon beenjeft by tile late Hi«h McLeod to his holidays at home. Mr. Tnrgeon, speaking 
ed here tonight. Thursday night he ^les 1 ara Ly°n- belr8 here- They are his two brothers, to yoer correspondent, seems very hopefu

11 address a public meeting under the _S?W-®eep and Forget-William C. Gdorge and Alexander and one sister,Mit. „f the chances of the- Liberals as soon as
auspices of the board of trade on the op- llo der' John Farnham, of Upper Southampton, the Borden-Bourassa combination will have
portunities offered by the province and -----------•*• The late Mr. McLeod, who went west in to appeal to the electorate on the redistri-
methods to be adopted to attract British HAVELOCK îhe forti”’ w“ a bachelor. The heini here bution of seats necessitated by the recent
capital. A imiLLUUn have employed a lawyer there to do the census. s.

Sir Thos. Tait, of Montreal, conferred Havelock, Dec. 11—Mrs. George E. Kill- business. That errors have crept into the compila-
with Premier Flemming this afternoon re am, of Killam’s Mille, is still very low. Hay is $10 to $11 a ton, after it is press- tion of the census- returns at Ottawa is 
the Gibson & Minto Railway. Sir Thomas The body of Mise Mary A. Perry, fostn- ed, and hauled eighteen or twenty miles to evident. The published returns give the 
stated this evening that progress on the nrly oi th“ Place, was brought hère and in- Woodstock. This makes it $7.50 here. population of the Town of Bathurst as
survey for the line had been satisfactory terred on Friday last. The service was Pork has fallen again to five cents a 960, whereas the returns sent in by the
and that it would be completed within a conducted by pastor J. B. Ganong. Misa pound. enumerator place our population at 1,380.
few weeks. He also is confident that a Ferry was a very estimable person and be- Mias Aggie Miller, the competent teacher This matter should be attended to.
subsidy for the line will be revoted by the loved ,b>' all. She occupied the position of Dowville, spent Sunday here,
dominion parliament. for some years of matron of a hospital in Miss Edna Grant, who has been nursing

Announcement that the Valley Railway some Part of the New England States, in Prescott's private hospital, Woodstock, 
contract has been signed was received R*r death was very unexpected. She was is on a trip down in Maine, 
with enthusiasm here. Fredericton has w»lh“g along the street with another lady, A. C, Whitehead, of Upper Queensbury, 

rays been commercially isolated and it is was taken ill and died in a few minutes, was at the Central House here yesterday, 
t that the construction of this railway She was a daughter of the late Gardner He reports a good year’s business for his 
11 mean the dawn of a new era for this Ferry who with her mother died some company, having sold from $2,000 to $3,000 
y. Satisfaction is expressed that the 7*ars ago. worth.

has adopted the plan outlined Mrs. Morris Davis, of Moncton, with The hosts of friends of Mr. and Mrs. G.
. Mr. Pugsley and heartily support- ber little daughter and son returned home W. Grant regret to hear of their intended 
the Fredericton Board of Trade. tod*F after visiting her sister, Mrs. How- departure for the west in the spring.

Several engineers of the-Quebec A St. John ard^Gward, of this place. • Their-two sons are already there. ,
Railway Company will immediately take Wima* measles are quite,prevalent just 
up their abode here and make preparations D™ among^ both children and adults. 
for the survey work. Mrs. A. J. Beckwith, -of Steeves Settle-

' William J. Scott, of this city, has ar- ment> lost her only daughter recently and 
ranged with A. R-. Gould to supply sleepers ibe herself has been quite ill but is now 
and ties for the sèction between Frederic- improving. '
ton and Woodstock and will immediately Henry Steeves Is also improving after 
let sub contracts so that they can be got a long siege of typhoid fever, 
out during the coming winteg. Robert Henry’s family arè down with

it is said that residents of. the St. John whooping cough. - ,
Valley who proeqr^dj X tii»rter for the 
railway, two ÿears-aèoiwiil' fcave their mon
ey refunded although- né 'sÂxieion seems 
to have been made for this.

Sir Thomas Tait is here today interview
ing the government m regard to the Chip- 
man & Minto Railway in which he is in
terested. nor:

Miss Frankie Tibbits, yvbo has been man
ager of Misses Young's millinery establish
ment for about a year, has resigned.

Continued soft weather has- caused all 
the snow to disappear from the streets.

^ApqfectHwnedyjrortonsia ,con ing

r For Over 
Thirty Years

the money concealed in a pair of r 
trousers. The police are working

d sever- 
to take ness and Loss OF SLEEP-FAVORS SUFFER . 

PENALTIES FOR P,E,I, 
LIQUOR SELLERS

Facsimile Signature of
dLit/jffZîSîv,

During the session 
closed Hon. Wm. Pug 
for St. John city in 
opportunity to press tin 
for the development of 
a national work, and 
evening to give his viei 
of the project being cai 
when he was in charge 
department.

“It is, of course.” he 
speak definite 

, „ the intentions of the 
gard to the improve 
Bay. Early in the seesi 
to the ministry with re 
despatch which Mr. B 
people of St. John on 
in which he said that 
Laurier government woi 
hinder, retard or prevei 
this port. I did this in 

I the fact that the Ci 
through its leader, was 
work of development o 
of the national ports of 
course of my remarks 
the address I also brougl 
the tenders for improvea 
Bay were advertised for 
Mr. Borden sent the dé 
and the people of St. J 
a right to expect that i 
carried on as intended 
delay.

Still in Governmen
“I also secured inform 

posit of $500,000 made ti 
& Co., the lowest tende] 
returned but was still i3 
government. I was pld 
as the representative of 
it meant at least that j 
adverse decision reached 
Since that time I have 1 
more or less reliable cl 
work is likely to be pro] 
politically it would perh] 
for_me„ as^.one, ûL . theJ 
that the work should nq 
I feel that it is of such 

»not only to St. John be 
and to the whole of Cai 
the. proper facilities eho 
here in connection with 
I» in, common with the 
will be glad to see the 
prosecuted.

“Upon the voting of 
which had^ been submittej 
eminent and adopted bi 
ministration, there was] 
available for St. John ] 
the year ending March a 
tion to paying for the v 
side, there will be ampU 
letting of the contract fl 
Bay, development. I stal 
what is a fact that no n 

'. which I had placed in i 
I estimates had been expfl 

late government went q 
intention being to keep 1 
for commencing the Cou]

. Saw Mr. Hays.
“It will be of interest! 

St. John to know that I 
had the pleasure of at 
Charles M. Hays, presicj 

. P., who informed me i 
had no intention whatq 
from its well considerecfl 
its transcontinental traq 
dian ports, both 
that it was ready at am 
with the laying down c 
be utilized in connect 
wharves in Courtenay B<

HEW "YORK.

GASTORIATemperance Alliance Advocates Two 

Years for a Third Offence—Would 

Bar Treating in Streets, Railway 

Stations and Public Places.

' Y the esKrAu* l«T, *=W TOW* CITY.

n sible to
g

teroal troubks. The operation was very 
auoceasful.

O. Turgeon, M. P., and Mrs. Turgeon, 
reached Bathurst from Ottawa, Saturday 
morning and will spend the Christmas

-
THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL’S HOUSE 
AND HANDSOME IMPORTED DOLL

also TWO complete sets of beautiful furniture for the house and this 
ft M lovely gold-finished Jewelled ring
II n CURLS, THIS IS A CHANCE OF A

ÆÊM hKHrind k LIFETIME. DON’T MISS IT. This m«-
nlfloent doll houe le » perfect

exactly

DRAWING 
IN EVERY DETAIL,
with Its quaint gothic roof with 
twe chlmneye, toe porch, lovely 

tedeh end breed hendaome 
Aetepe. The

FREE■ <
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 2—(Special) 

The Provincial Temperance « Alliance yes
terday decided to drop for the present the 
proposition to place thé liquor business 
into the hands of a commission. They de
cided to agree to leave the enforcement 
of the prohibition law in the hands of the 
government and to increase the penalties 
as follows:

First offence, $300.
Second, $500.
Third, two years imprisonment.
They recommended reproval from drug 

stores of all liquors except pure alcohol, 
and prohibit treating in streets, railway 
stations and in all public places.

ltttie ptioce, 
LIKETHE

on Wide of the i
tho Inside Is bountifully peered throughout, and 
2?5Y7l??®X?aeeuttiLlne- I* «S FUR NISH ID 
COMPLETE wKh the torUest furniture yon have 
•vsr eeeir-two compute sets, tnclndlng sofas, ehsirs, 
teblce, bwls, bureaus, wash stands, eto/ ---------

the Handsome dollYOU WITH THE H0USElee.UUL.Slmr

Fully Jointed so that she eon sit down, turn her head, 
more her arms and legs, and she Is dreeesd with finerev. g. r. e. McDonald

ELEC1E0 RECTOR 
-,. BE WOODSTOCK

CAMPBELLT0N
.«Hrtktf yea went to esowe ABSOLUTELY 
FREE this handsome doll house, lovely doll, the 
two Sets of furniture end the beautiful Jewelled ring, 
■■deeyearnemeendeddreei at 
■11 only 8» of our delicious pesfumee at only 10c. each. 
They come ln si* lovely odors, rose, carnation. Illy of 
the valley, violet, lilac and heMotrppe, end with each 
Package we send a beautiful piece of gold plated Jewel- 
iJerv to give free to your customers. This mokes them 
■ell like hot sokes. When sold, return us the money, 
Only ft-60, and we will promptly send you all» hand 
■eme presents carefully packed, exact! y ■ represented. 
We arrange to stand pdyment of all chargee right to 

f ^ your door with free goods cover lug same. DON'T
\ DELAY, write us to day, and ln a few days

\ have the magnificent house and all the b
I presents. Address—
l - - *et * 382

Campbellton, N. B.) "Dec, 13—Rev. J. E. 
Purdie was tonight installed rector q£ the 
parish of Campbellton by the Bishop pf 
Fredericton. Rev. Mr. Purdie was well 
known 'in St. Jdhn, where he labored in 
St. Luke’s church, coining 16 Campbellton 
a few months ago to 
Coleman in Christ cBti 
ay acceptable addition

and outarde his

to

\
nt :çeed Rev. R. J.

He has proved 
> the ministerial ", 4 -V" •: - .._ mm . i.■. y

z- h-jF *e5£to : »■
nreSn»W^mhrt-eli^S^rmhne bM,°P *“* eTenln8 10 «fleet k rector, Rev. G: R. L ' in"" | 
preaching a most eloijtient sermon. E. McDonald, formerly, curate of Trinity,

Under the auspices of the Temperance St. John, and now in Handford, Calif.!
Federation aspeciaj Greeting was held to- was unanimously chosen. The meeting ad-ae ssiyr * ™k “ -*» *• “*-•church was well filled and the federation Dr. W.' S. Carter, chief superintendent 
« efoura«edr,fo c5’ntlnue the hard 0f education, was in town yesterday and
fight they have in Campbellton with the inapected the Fisher memorial school build-

out of commission for six weeks, were 
tumfeff dh this evening.

NATIONAL SALES Co"ud!

TORONTO. ONT.
y

: bathurst ■ .—
'Bathurst,- Dec. ll—Daniel Elhatten, aged 

about fifty-five year», a native of Black 
Rock, in this county, was killed while 
working at a lumber dam, about thirty 
miles up the Tetagouche River. He fell 
from the top of the dam on to some piling, 
a distance of twetity-five feet. A doctor 
was immediately sent for, but could not 
save the unfortunate man. He leaves a 
large family.

The Bathurst

SALISBURYY
«Ia

BIG NOVA SCOTIA 
LUMBER COMPANY

o*Salisbury, N. B., Dap. 11—D. E. Wilbur, 
of Middlesex (N. B.), died last week. He 
was sixty-one years of age.

Mrs. A. M. Taylor, who has been under 
treatment in the Moncton hospital for 
several weeks, has so far improved as to 
leave the institution on Saturday and is 
spending a few days with her daughter, 
Mrs. J. C. Jones, at Petitcodiac, before re
turning to her home here.

Blink Company are1 p#e- 
paring their rink for the winter. It is 
expected to have the ice- ready for curling 
next week and skating about the third
we*k m December. Richjbucto, Dec. 12—The continued mild

the political axe i. falling hard and gather has affected the smelt industrystvus «kÆ-ra jitir -‘j*?strong partisans put in their places^ Rumor this wbeek th‘ * are ahy tf bujlg 
has it that a general sweep of Liberal of- Nea!ee Wathen, of Harcourt, and Geoi xTStsspyiSw..Hopcw.il .Hill, Dec. 'tSaSSTJdS S 6

Theodore Stevens and C. H. Brewster, contravention of regulations in respect to Th. __ , , , , ,
who have been doing a lumbering businèeé elections.” D. J. Hachey, formerly clerk t , f ,, 7., Z sterday shocked
in the parish of Harvey, have aslgned for in the store of W. J. Kent A Co., has been e n McKinnon,
the benefit of their creditor. ' appointed acting-collector in his place. * ®atbur8t /«terday

isbury & Albert train' was five This appointment has created a great deal .V .fn J,>,i L°U,h°me tod«y, and. 
hours late getting into Albert last night, of dissatisfaction among thé Codservativès, - F !*. °® ÎÆd,t050rr0^’"ïrom
passengers having "a rather unpleasant as a great many were looking for the posi- ® ? - h 8 Mrs. Gregory
wait. At Daniels station, seven miles tion, which is considered the most respon- * „ . n0D' * .
from Albert, the engine performed the sible and important,in the cpqnty. Threats cals are very plentiful. It is something
trick known in the trainmen’s parlance as of re-vengè ara heârd among;the disappoint-! to f6,™* m the "ver< hut F. S.
“blowing out her plug.” This had the ed seekers, aid the dispensers of patronage! . f e ep°rts having seen four yesterday
effect of leaving the engine without water realize that them troubles have just be- . . n e P“hlic whart and Platt’s
or steam, and in consequence the tram gun. ,1°t' ®

Miss Kathleen Lynott entertained a 
number of young friends at bridge, on 
Thursday evening^

0i
RICHIBUCT0 I1s

aAmherst, Dec. II—(Special)—The prop-

Maple Leaf Lumber Co., Ltd. This com- fw. P..1 C.rd.us lor lOc, Our card, are the vary latret design, la n»raL Birthday, Halidas, pany has been organized with a capita”™ , ffStf-1**’ in artilti‘ co‘°" “d ,ach ,up‘rior «“* ?ou *“ troaM‘ ”fL
$200,000. Percy C. Black haa been ap- 7, JUST SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONEY.
pointed president; I. J. Soy, manager; j You can win aay ef these splendid premiums by selling 8S.OO worth aod upwards, and If yon will 
Edgar Fillmore, R. M. Embree and F L writ# today you can also win one of the Extra Prounoi we are giving to those who are prompt. 
Mflnar,, director,. The company owns
about 30,000 acres of timber land situât- PREMIUMS ARE THE BEST. COBALT GOLD >EN CO. DepL n1n Toronto, Ont. 
ed on the Folleigb, Hebert and North 
rivers.

i

MONCTON HOPEWELL HILL
Moncton, X. B., Dec. 11—A deputation 

from Moncton Trades and Labor Congress 
tbnight waited on the city cotfncil and 
aeked that tolls on produce brought into 
the city be abolished; atf licenses for cut
ting fresh meat be done away with, and 
farmers be allowed to sell their produce 
where and when they pleased, without any 
restriction or regulation whatever.

In other wofds the labor council wants 
the city market dismantled and return to 
conditions which existed thirty years ago 
before the market was established. Such 
a radical change naturally created con 
siderable discussion. Members of the citj 
council opposed the idea of general ped ' 
dling about the streets, but a majority 
were in favor of abolishing tolls and hav
ing a free country market under the 
trol of the city, council.

The labor men's argument in favor of 
doing away with the market was the in-

-O

The

Not SistersALBERT COUNTY
Now end agein you see two women penn
ing down the street who look like listen.
You ere eetomshed to leem diet they ere 
mother and daughter, and you realize that 
e woman at forty or forty-five ought to be 
Nt her finest end fairest. Why isn’t it so ?

The general health of woman it to in- 
timeteiy. associated. with the local health 
«Tf the essentially femihine orgam that 
there can be no red cheeks and round 

where there » female weakness.
who have suffered from 

troi4^e bare found prompt
defied, end cure in the n« of Dr. j g * ,~~~------ -!<T
Jheroe*. Favorite Prcwmiption. It gtoe. vigor end vitality to the

s. S. CONVENTION summe

was held up for five hours, white a man Previous to his appointment to the cus- 
droVe two miles to a telephone and an- toms in 186^, Mr. Yeniot was a member 
other engine was brought from Hillsboro, of the Brovihcikl législature, and owing 

The ladies of the Baptist sewing circle to ill iu-aitli had to jetire. It is now 
at Hopewell Cape held a supper and sale stated that he will return to the political 
of fancy articles in the public hall there arena and that he will ' be a candidate at 
on Thursday night. The receipts are to the next provincial election. He -whs re- 
go towards the repairing of the church. cognized as an able politician while à mem 

The funeral of James Gordon, the six- her of this county,, and still has numerous 
months-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. G- friends, who are determined to push him 
Robinson, was held this afternoon, and to the fore. It is generally recognized, 
was attended by a large gathering. that he is a vigorous organizer and hard

i To all women:' I will send free with Hopewell Hill, Dec. 12—The steamer Wil- campaigner. He has been a life-long Liber- 
full instructions, my home treatment !fred C- "'ent to Moncton on Saturday on al and no doubt.will run on straight party 

:.A __ T . , her last trip for the season. She will lie lines.
F - ores Leucorrhoea, Ulcer- op there for the winter. The Hopewell T. M. Burns, the defeated Conservative

ation, Displacements, Falling of the Cape ferry haa closed down. candidate hi the last Dominion election,
iWomb, Painful or Irregular Periods, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Killam, of-Fort reached home on Friday morning from the 
;Cterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, Fairfield (Me.), are visiting the letter's Montreal hospital, where he had gone some 
also Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melan- Parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Woodworth, weeks ago to undergo an operation for in- 
choly,'Pains in the Head, Back or Bowels, at Chemical Road, and will remain until 
Kidney and Bladder troubles, where after Christmas.

, caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. Mts- Estoy, of Haverhill (Mass.), came 
/ Y'ou can continue treatment at home atitoday to 8Pend the winter with her father,
' a cost of only 18 cents a week. My book, R- Chesley Smith.

“Women’s Own Medical Adviser,” also Th* eight-year-old boy of Mrs. Bugless, 
sent free on request. Write today. Ad- Riverside, had one of his hands badly in- 
dregs Mrs. M. Summers, Box H TO, Iured in Faul Reid’s machine shop yester- 
Windsor, tint. ; day. The lad went in the shop to get a

. pair of skates and took hold of a belt
' that carried his hand into the machinery.

The little finger was cut off and but for 
. the timely stopping of the engine the ac- 

- cident would have been much more ser
ious.

Invitations are out for the marriage of 
a prominent young man of Curryville and 
a: popular New Horton young lgdy, the 
happy event to take place on Dec. 20.

^•NHopewell Hill, Dec. II—The annual 
meeting of the Albert County Sunday 
School Convention' opened in the Metho
dist church here this evening, 
cises being opened by-Rev, W.

the exer-
... ————.ip-wBy

the president, who conducted devotional 
exercises at the opening-of the meeting, 
and delivered an address on Advice to 
Teachers. Other clergymen present were 
Rev. Messrs. Helps, of Alma; Corbett, of 
Hillsboro; A. D. McCully, of Hillsboro, 
and W. A. Ross, general field secretary. 
Mr. Kirby’, address was’ followed by one 
by Rev. Mr. Corbett, who-dealt with the 
Bubj^t^of^The Relationship of Pareùts to

Rev. Mr. Rose spoke on the subject of 
The Sunday School Teacher.

Durmg the meeting Rev. Mr. Help, and 
Mias Janie McGonnan sang solos, and the 
clteir furnished ‘several eelections. 

Committees were appointed as follows: 
Nominating—Rev. A. D. McCuily, Mrs 

James Keiver, Miss Evelyn Bennett, Mrs. 
W. J. MijAlmon and Rev. G. S. Helps 

Resolutions—Rev. Mr. Corbett and

NORTON
Norton, N; Bv Dec. 11—W, R. Carson, 

who has beefi the emtient superintendent 
qf the Union S. S,, for the p^st two years, 
tendered his resignation yesterday;

Michael Kelly passed through here to
day enroute for his home in Digby (H. S.) 
He has just finished a series of meetings 
continuing for nine weeks in Queens 
ty. About the first df March he hopes to 
resume operations in Kings county.

A very pleasing and noteworthy event 
took tilace this evening at the home of 
Mrs. Matilda Harmer* It 
of a supper tendered Miss Helen Folkins 
who is severing her connection with the
E. Harmer, Limited, after five years of
efficient service. The -entire staff and 
members of the firm were present and a 
very enjoyable evening spent. Ah address 
was presented accompanied by a beautiful 
fitted travelling bag. ' ] ...

R. B. Innis, who has conducted a gener
al mercantile store here for many years 
has sold out to Vernon Allaby and Miles 
A. Gillies. Mr. Innis- much. to the general 
regret is talking of moving West in. the 
spring.

George Loughery, of Calgary, came home 
Friday, to spend Christmas with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Loughery.

Lee Cowan is lying, at his home in a crit
ical condition.

At the home of A. H. Wilcox on Wed* 
nesday last, hie daughter, Cora, was united 
in marriage to Albert Buchanan. Rev.
F. B. Seeley tied the nuptial knot.

|î>
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organs of womanhood. It dears the complexion, brightens the 
eyes end. reddens the cheeks. -
No alcohol, or hebit-fbrming drugs is contained in “Favorite Prescription.” 
Any sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Byesy letter it 

■eld as sacredly confidential, and answered in a plain envelope. Address i 
World*! Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N.Y. ’

was the occasion

=
as tailors use). Allow to remain there 
ecme hours. Then shake it out and the 
grease wilt be found to haVe disappeared.

For a much-used ironing hoard make two 
slips of heavy, unbleached cotton cloth 
and use alternately to keep the board fresh 
and clean. . .V • 1 ■"

Wagon grease or wax spots from candles 
should be scraped off and lard applied. 
Benzine, naphtha, gasoline and chloroform 
dissolve grease.

Extra crab meat for which ttiere are
A pumice stone wffl instantly remove ?° ,ahella ia delici”U8 d»Wn8 with Hoi-

__ , ■__ . , , , landaise sauce, and served on round cron-any discoloration or burned or scorched tons. Shreds of red pepper sprinkled o« 
sj^ot on Cooking utensils. With obë on top just as the crab is served makes it 

J your soaj) tray the dishwashers’ bugbear more artistic.
disappears like magic. To use liquid bluing without removing

t-eft-over pieces of Boston brown bread the cork, bore a 'hole in the centre and 
6r gingerbread may be made into a palat- insert a quill, having it extend below and 
able dessert by pouring over them a sauce above the cork, ln this manner it is 
msde of maple syrup and a few chopped easy to use the exact amount and less 

date*. bolled together. danger of waste.
Chloroform is very good for removing To clean ribbon sponge with alcohol and 

SSPxh’jSjML and ]eavü no watf marks. ”b over the spot some clean, white soap 
r’l ,6at'e' U,T be During this process the ribbon most be

sErvF 2" ïx,fÆsrs.vi“.ï, *Jfff ,k!n F»pe fruit, after re- out with a hot iron.
^ / ] , w,h,te ,part’ <=»” ba To make mock whipped cream’ use. one

d an? ,COoked ? *he *ame m&nner. cup of milk sweeten^! scant teaspoonful 
It prepared' 9our> «tlr i" milk and cook until like
lWherwoolen oreaem. Have whites of two eggs, beat-"SteSysrtKiïïM'» sÆrJSvs.-.»- r*

Of Interest 
to Women

Tor regulating the 
bowels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 
liver

Resolutions—Rev.
Mrs. Alexander Roger».

Enrolment—Miss L. Mae Kirby - - - 
Two sessions are to be held tomorrow.
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USE HAWKER’S Y

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills
have proved for over 
half a century, in 
every quarter of the 
world, absolutely safe 
ànd most effective.

26c. a box 
everywhere. 27

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

mv n« Miik
jri cessi 

sepa:
removes the fine 
separated; fram 

rtB phosphor br 
bearings.
I H C Cream Har 

. maid, chain drive, 
four sizes. Let the 
facts, or, if you pre 

catalogues and 
CANADIAN B RANCI 

Brandon, Calgary, 
North Battleforj, 

KQLrL Winnipeg, York!

Tfnm Intern ation
■ I wm m Chicago

j RICHMOND CORNER
8 Richmond Corner, Dec. 11—A large aud- 
j ience drawn from the surrounding districts 

filled the Presbyterian church at McKen
zie Corner on Sunday night, Dec. 10, when 
a splendid entertainment was given under 
the auspices of the Mission Band of the 
church. It was a children’s entertainment 
ftoni beginning to end all the parts being 
taken by them. It consisted of recitations, 
exercises, solos, quartettes, and choruses, 
which were rendered in a most pleasing

lise is due to the president iif 
Mrs. J. S. Merrithew. who was 

and assisted by Miss
»

'

Heweon Mill Transfer Made.
éalifax, Dec. 12—(Special)—The trans

fer of the Hewson woolen mills plant, Am
herst, was made today to F. B. McCurdy 
& Co., and the cash therefor was paid 

It is understood that the name of 
the new company will be the Hewson Pure 
Wool Textile Co. This is s step in con
nection with the reorganization of the 
Hewson company, which will be completed 
early in the year.

In watering plants a little sweet milk 
added will often benefit them. 7

It Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

onze

Signature

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Wlthotit It.

over.

less

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LI
ST. JOHN. N. B.
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DARROW NAMED 18iv> V Mj^Wwar^g*

Business With Britain Was^
Only $2 237 928 in theSame Period-Some Start- ,mp^ing Ceremony at Delhi at Second Coronation of King

George and Queen Mary—flis Majesty Gives Large Sum 
Towards Education of Natives—Other Royal Favors 
Bestowed.

■is Expec Long-Deferred Liné 
Assured

Location Surveys Start 
at Once? Construction 

in the Spring

SS OF INDIAM

BMBL ...
a part of the transcontinental system The

s-sr.sssÆKÆgà
this work cannot be over-estimated. It 
would give an enormous impulse to the 
progress and prosperity of St. John, for 
which every citizen should earnestly strive,
.irrespective of party considerations.”

Referring to the' session Dr. Rugsley

„ “In addition to the debate on the ad- , 
dreas,” he said, “we found that it was our Ottawa, Dec. 31—During the last fiscal 
duty to ask a good many questions dn'S“f Canada s trade with the United 
various matters of public interest. I no- ’ 5*”“ mcreaaed by no less than $61,593,- 
tice that some members of the government 8 total increase with the world
in speeches made since parliament adjourn-i m, . ,6S*’

have complained that the government I , . e mcreased trade with Great Britain 
was embarrassed by the number of ques- : “ur“« ™e 7?ar was only $2,237,928, as 
tions put to them by the opposition. This “™wed w,ft an increase of $2,293,761 
seems to me to be very childish on their j W™.1‘ Germany, and $1,728,300 with France. 
Part for they should remember that it.is'm“* are the striking figures of the 
the duty of the opposition to obtain all report of the trade and commerce
necessary information from the ministers department giving Canadian trade with 
on matters of public interest. I United Kingdom,United States,France

“The opposition. is in splendid fighting , Germany during the twelve months
..................... - gre*fc:ended “arch 31st last.-

giving tbe high tariff between
v thi«! rim ted States and Canada, compared with

the -80

88» CHARGEif

Claims of St John 
Strongly Presented 

in Parliament

:
■

of ling Figures of Canada’s 
Growth Made Public.

McNamara’s Counsel Said to 
Have Furnished Money to 

“Fix” Jurymen-f Hon. Wm. Pugsley Looks for 
Government to Continue 
Operations—Has Talk With 
Mr. Hays Which is En- 

I couraging — The Valley 
Railway.

Delhi, Dec. 12--Kmg George V. and his 
consort. Queen Mary, were proclaimed 
Emperor and Empress of India today. The 
culminating act of the monarch’s accession 
to the throne of hjf vast Indian domin
ions took place-'amid-a scene which for 
richness of col6i( and magnificence of de-
STmX®:. nevÿ

The crowning Was followed by an act 
of generosity on the king-emperor’s part, 
of which a slight hint had. already been 
given. The viceroy proclaimed that the 

the kmg-empeMwas tedonate a large sum of 
money to promote popular education and

........ ............... .......... ^ I j m that further handsome gifts would be made.
fnJ>.VUI^ty 1° presa, Gie claims of St_ John general election, which must come before countrT to the south is increasing at a The huge amphitheatre which had been 
I i e OP?ent i>£ G°urtenay Bay as long as a result of the redistribution and ™tc twenty-five times as fast as that with er®=ted m ,the durbar camp was thronged
a national work and he was asked last increased representation to which the west, £he United Kingdom, according to the People from an early hour. The
evemng to give his views on the prospects is entitled. figures of last year. bright tissues and sparkling gems of the
wwV’\2e0t-b*,?g carrfiout as planned v . I‘,may be explained, however, that last P”* I®B«n princes, and the smart uni-
lv hen he was m charge of the public works 1110 » all®y Railroad. year s crop shortage resulted in a decrease forms of the soldiery contrasted with the

. When the signing of the contract for ttje of f7-328’021 ™ the exports of Canadian ]Thlte drcMe" of the European ladies and
,,** L8’ 01 “’urse he said, quite impos- construction of the Valley Railway was products to the mother country, although ‘he sober garb of civilian officials.

.. e-, apeak definitely as to what are referred to by the reporter, Doctor Pugs- {“Ports hft home consumption increased The great feudatory princes and rulers 
the intention, of the government with re- ley said: “I have just read the reports ini by-n«rly $15,000,000. of India, with the leading British officials,
7, *2 *he. improvements at Courtenay the morning papers and I am very glad1 , Th,« year’s exports to the United King- fccuP,ed seats of honor near the pavilion
Bay. Early m the session I put a question that this important matter has advanced dom are showing a decided increase and located “ the centre. Screened from the 
^.Lk“nlntT « d , nCe t0 a 8peclal t0 the present stage. I am especially pleas- ! t!*e figures at the end of the year will gaze, of the cungqs, by a lattice frame- 
despatch which Mr. Borden sent to the ed that the provincial government ap- 8haw » more satisfactory statement, in so 8 number of Mahranis and other
feoic. “ ®t' John on the eve of election pears to have carried out the agreement1 far a« trade with Great Britain is con- Ind|an ladies of high rank occupied two
7 . “ he 8114 that the defeat of the advocated by the late government under : cerned. section's of the front galleries. The inter-
Wndef ,ftISn^.e^WO’,!d ri0t ln any way rhich the railway Is to be built, not as Startling PUrurea. T °frTaiting wae b? the playing
hunter, retard or prevent improvements at first proposed by the provinciaî govern- 8 figures. of military music.
this port. I d'd this m order to emphasise ment from a point on the American boun- Importe fr™ the United States last , Tbe ««M'ers played a large part in the 
the fact that the Conservative, party, dary in Victoria county to a point on the totalled $284^25,321, an increase over durbar, and a guard of honor compered of 
through its leader, was committed to the Canadian Pacific, but to be constructed all thvS Preceding year of a little over $51,- 100 pIcked men was drawn up before the 
work ot development of St. John as one the way from St. John to Grand Falls rad 990-000' Imports from Great Britain total- central pavilion. Troops of every arm sur
et the national ports of Canada and in the to be operated by the federal government, $! 10,585,004, an increase of nearly $14,- founded the arena in a compact mass and
S. * jj” my remarks on the debate on as part of the Intercolonial system. ,000,000. These figures, açe for imports for knes of soldiers extended along the route 
the address I also brought out the fact that “I notice that the standard of construe- home consumption only. of the royal approach,
the tenders for improvements at Courtenay tion which we insisted upon, viz., that the I Elpcrte of Canadian products to the Cheer8> mingled with sobs, heralded the
JBay were advertised for and received when grades should be first class and that the m°ther country totalled $132,156,024, as arrival of a little band of veterans, the 
Mr. Borden sent the despatch referred to, rails should not be less than eighty pounds compared with exports to the United »urvlvora of the armies which had made 
and the people of St. John had therefore to the yard have been agreed to, the sped-, States totalling $104,115,823. tbe present durbar possible. The old fighf-
a right to expect that the work would be fications providing, just as we had agreed, I I’be total trade of the dominion for the ere ™ their weather beaten uniforms strove
earned on as intended without the least that from Fredericton "to St. John the year waa $769,443,035,. of which $462,041,- to keep up a shore of military formation
“elay" • grades should be the same as on the Na- 338 were imports. The increase in trade 88 they marched to the privileged place
Still In Government's Hands tional Transcontinental which is not to ex-1 w“ practically all in imports. allotted them, but generally it was impos-

, ... ■ ceed four-tenths of one per cent to a mile, I T1,e Canadian government will next 8lble> and many of them limped to their
™d ’“formation that the de- and between Fredericton and Grand Falls: 8ummer entertain the delegates to the 8eata- 

poait ol $500,000 made by Norton Griffiths the best which the physical features of the: International Marine Association Confer- Almost immediately the vice regal pro- 
& » "’Ji £ lowe8t tenderers, had net been country will admit of and in no case to cnee at Philadelphia at the conclusion of cession came into view. Escorted by a 
returned but was still m the hands of the exceed one per cent to the mile. This is the conference in July. Representatives of brilliantly uniformed native body-guard, 
government. I waa. pleased to hear this, a considerably higher standard than the ®11 thé leading marine interests of the the viceroy and Lady Hardinge sat in their 
re the representative of St. John, because Intercolonial and will enable the lice to worId m11 attend the conference. *tate carriage, drawn by blooded horses,
it meant at least that there had been no be used advantageously for bringing1 W^en it 'adjourns the members will with out-riders, unffdrmed in scarlet and
adverse decision reached against this port, through business .to, St. John.” make a tour of the great lakes and St. g<dd-
bmee that time,I have heard rumors of a “It has not HSee^-ftstatl just what ar- Lawrence waterways as guests of the Can- Then tb* booming of an imperial salute
more or less reliable character that the rangement has been made with regard to •**» government, visiting Fort William, announced the approach of the emperor 

Preceded with. While the bridges, but I think that when the Gwe° Sound, Toronto, Kingston and Mon- and empress. The royal carriage, drawn 
politically it would pethapa be a good thing facts are made known, it will be found treal- by four magnifieéht"Sorses, was almost

A8-»7*8 Of. Aha. T.iharal..jqsmj^ra, that practically the samé Arrangement ha» ,Ah «WnWon. of $20,000 will be hidden bom view, l^ML gaily’Capsrisoned
that the work should not go forward, yet been made with the present government as Ph=ed in the estimates for tbe coming escort. .. f** .
I teel that it is of such vital importance was agreed upon by the provincial govern- year to defray the cost of the trip through ™“e emperor wore a robe pf imperial

-cot only to St. John but to the province ment, the minister of railways and my- Canadian waters. purple, a surcoat of purple with white sat-
and to the whole of Canada as well, that self some months ago.” ' ■■■ «- ® breeches and silk stockings. He was
the, proper facilities shopld be established “While Mr. Flemming and the new fed- ÀhH II11 |n| IT HAT decke<I with collars of the Orders of the
herein connection with the GL T. P. that er^ government will naturally receive I I IN ran I II U I lu II I barter and the Star of India, and also
1, m,common with the people generally, credit for carrying this great undertaking IklJ|v|lH|Jtlfl j IfII | with the star of the latter order. The
will be gl#d to see the work vigorously .to a successful completion, it is gratifying 1 ,,w ' imperial crown consisted of a band of dia-
proseented... to me to know that the firm stand which moods studded with large emeralds and
c-cLXi ,°f , ^nal estimates, I and the other Liberal members from ill HID fl| H 0111111 aapphires, with rubies in the centre, and a

which had been submitted by the late gov- New Brunswick took in favor of having '*» Kfl| | I I || |_||¥” cap of purple velvet turned up with er-
ernment and adopted Tpjr the present ad- a first class road to be operated as part fl UttU ULU UU i mine.
ministration,, there was about $762,000 of the. Intercolonial system has borne such • The queen-empress’ dress wss of white
available for Bt John harbor work for geod fruit. __ «atm, embroidered with a design of roses,
the year ending March 31, 1912. In addi- “There is one thing to be said about thistles and shamrocks with a border of

“ Pkymg £»r_ the work on the. west Mr. Flemming, and that is that be ia not n.,L.e M-li-J L„ kl. lotue bowerB The Star of India embroid-
side, there will be ample to warrant the slow to absorb other people’s ideas, and ^ - FI *VIClIGQ DV I HIS I fiDLltG ered the front of her dress. Her Majcs-
lettmg of the contract for the Courtenay when I pointed out to nim the way by V—. , ty’a imperial robe was of purple velvet
Bay/development. I stated in parliament which the bridges across the St. John Utt3W3 TOUnCStBr. trimmed with ermine and with a border
fttlx \ J J n0 P.ortion of 1500,000 and Kennebeccasis rivers could be built by Romnvae C.... n- . of gold braid. She wore the orders of the

which I had placed -in the supplementary the concurrent action of the two govern- nclTlOVCS r6flCC UOIT] KlOCSU Garter and the Star of India. Her
estimates had been expended when the ments and also the enormous advantages Unit Dl„.,__ J
late government went out of office, my for the financial security of the province n3ll rl3y^rOUndi 
intention being to keep the amount intact to have the road operated by the federal 
tor commencing the Courtenay Bay work, government on a percentage basis, he

readily agreed to this plan. It ia fortun
ate for the province that he did so, be
cause, without Intercolonial operation 
province would have run an enormous 
risk.” ,

great central tent, where Their Majesties 
stood to receive the homage and congratu- ____
lations of the governor, rating princes and STRONG EVIDENCE 
other representatives of British India. I-llUfc.il VU

When this geotgeously uniformed line : 
had filed past, the imperial and vice regal : 
parties appeared before the assemblage i 
in the durbar amphitheatre. When they 
took their seats on the crimson dais, the
strains of the national antbein were "heard . . ... , . _
and the people rose as one person, and GSTS Iron WofKCfS Official Slid

“ï4™ 5$ÿ S. W 1» Have Su^endmd E.idenc, in
thrones of the emperor, the empress, the Bomb OutrâffCS. 
viceroy and the vicerme, at the back of 6
which were the imperial and vice regal

posed entirely of jrouthful princesand sons Lo8^'’lge!e8’ Ca,< Dec- 12—Following trsrtfor'th^c 1^_Bbe con’
of princely families. testimony of Juror Robert F. Bain, v n * 9® con£traction of the St. John

The first formal act of ceremony was u°*h- 8‘de8 in the Franklin bribery ATg, f81™8' w“ Lslgned here tonight,
performed by the foreign secretary who bearmg rested yesterday afternoon. Frank- 1, J°pn Î" ?1' cCompa“y-
advanced to the dais andasked permission m woa bt{undTover for trial in the super- jP%nt®d b7 A- R. Gould, of Presque 
of the emp'eror to open the dS At ‘°r CODrt by Ju8tlce Young. Bail on the i ra 08 ODe party to the trana
his signal, a long rollTomthedrams id , co“nt8 °f $10,000. ^HhTother g°Vemment o£ New Bruna"
a thrilling call from the busies were I According to Robert ¥. Bun, juror No. Vt the.,otber-
6d, followed by a triumphant peal of mu Ï “ the McNamara case, Franklin, the raT'1"ay f *,? from Grand Fall«
eid from the banda. Then a note from The ?etfctiv® on trial for bribery asserted that ^r,Bb;„,Jobn’ the members of the

Sbf* """ t* — ~ «" ir 01
.h, «. n, -<

a jet black riiaTgcr and blTrfnsTHG brif how Franklm entered into the conversa- ,n,** connection would be
liant uniforn ofsoldandTunlanHeth; tion in the McNamara case. Mrs. Bain eompleted tomght and announcement made 
natives Ha™,ng for an test f said Franklin wanted her husband to at a late hour Was received with pleasure

t^ hTraldsTTr e^Th°r’ *‘7° I George Lockwood, The rther prospective , Pyemier hemming stated tonight that

s,” “b- b“
.-sas & ■:= » - ...had been crowned tang-emperor. At that I “He If ra.i n y°u\ , broken into last night and a small ouan-

—» - - » « asr^ssa cr4.“u3S
re», sssmïrattled out the continuous firing of blank 8* Two barns belonging to Allan and Fred

cartridges. The herald retired to the en- Iron Workers Surrender Evidence? Harrison were destroyed by fire at an early
trance of the arena, sounded a further Indiananolis TW 19—Ansa ^_____ - hou** this morning. Seventy-five tons of
flourish and the emperor arose from his ficiaiq nf a uk* °h hay went UP in smoke and thirty-four head

-«s.s Z
SrtiTtSS’K i&45S5:iï3BSvs“-ï V aÿsri
Native, vied with the British in their ac-1 acy agtarat steûrtûral ^ro^ rantractora Lectures at the u- ». B are finished 
clamations and tiie cheers within the arena 1 w£, ”ain the “onen Thon ” «nrarlte! ï”181" and termu,al examinations wffl be 
were continued by the troop, outside untü’i Z h°P’ accordmg begun on Thursday. |

•SSSASft Jga'gjjsr JritSirïS-eæ'irâfS

gjfts would be made for the same pur- SW thÆteTstat^ dÆtatoT ‘° ™emb®r8 ‘b® government.

He also announced that a half month’e 
pay would be granted »to the non-commis-

t
All the Members of the Pro

vincial Government Pres
ent But Two — Sunbury 
Farmer Loses a Herd of 
Cattle, Horses and Barn by;

!ed
;s

Jurors Teil of Attempts to Bribe Them 
by Detective in Dynamiters’ Inter-1:For -

mhirty Years Thursday, Dec, 14. 
ng the session of parliament just 

closed Hon. Wm. Pugsley, representative 
for St. John city in the house, lost no

trim, thoroughly united under our 
leader, and the members purpose _
a good account of themselves during this ,, _ . .. ,®—--------—, ...,.y
and subsequent sessions until the next the British preference, trade with the

Fire.Duri

STOMA :

Mr. Landry,

HOD 
DOLL

was
:ENT DOLL’S 
IE IMPORTED
niture for the house and this 
ly gold-finished Jewelled ring
ILS, THIS IS A OMAN OS OF A 
TIME. DON'T MISS IT. Tblsmw 
» doll house is m perfect 
pelece, EXACTLY
Ethé drawing 
every detail.

SE

ir acourse 1
outside of the 
In red brick. 1

pepered throoghoeà, and 
IFLETE^m.^^^

E HANDSOME DOLL WE GIVE 
WITH THE HO USE lee UUle beauty, 
dated so that she een alt down, turn her heed. 

endleKs. end she le dressed with fine

ABSOLUTELY
this handsome doll house, lovely doll, the 
of furniture end the beautiful jewelled Mbs, 

your name and address at ones end s«ses to 
f as of our delicious pea fumes at only lOo. wm

ft yea went to

flee tree to your customers. Tb is snakes them 
e hot cakes. Whan sold, return us the money, 

. end we win prompt!* ^ eend yen all S hand 
ante carefully paoked, exactly * represented, 
re to stand pkyment ot all obarfes right to 
With free goods covering earns. DON’T

Y, write ns to day, and In a 
e magnificent house sad 

Address— .§jSi“§i
TORONTO.'SET.
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H 362
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I
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SIR CRUS, TOPPER 
SERIELÏ ILL

pay would be granted-to the non-coZis- nPf~8

Sts sis,-
that officers and m n o™he native amy **$!.?*! W" MiUer' the di8trict"
in India would be eligible heretater tJk St!' ~ ~ *-------

men sus- 
con-

assrszstSiSîx; s sus
the field of battle ™ ed to the grand jury when it resumes its

A half month’s pay was also granted to 8e^°,“ ne£ Thur8day.” 
subordinate civil servants, and certain , Walter Drew, counsel for the Erectors

by Lord Hardinge was that the seat of a tW have made every en-
govemment was in future to be transfer-1 det^°V° keep,tbl8 «Ration covered up 
red from Calcutta to Delhi. until the completion of the grand jury’s

The greatest of durbars ever held in ln- F .
dia then came to an end with the nation- Members of the Erectors Association 
al anthem, and a final burst from the ail- who. are employers of non-union work- 
ver trumpets. As the king-emperor and er* ■ bave suffered . from 100 explosions

their tents. 7 eaCbed that any papers had been taken from his sir Chï-W, fnand ™ited
office. The Erectors’ Association and the rl , , lea T“pper yesterday, at Sir

: Iron Workers’ Union were as antagonistic Gharles request, says he found him suf-
now as they- had been for the last five fe?n? ^,om 8 seyere attack of bronchitis
years, he said. “I have entered in no ne- “■ *®“‘Æ Char>9’
gotiations with the erectors or with the R Hje “ ^lghtly better today,
federal authorities,” he added. Sir Thomas Barlow, Queen Victoria’s fa-

The letters taken from the Iron Work- 7°nte phy8’OIan' kaa been called in, anj 
era’ headquarters are to be used, it is b“, n,°kt glv!° “P hope yet. Lady Tapper,

S’ £ S's tojrf-
depredations 8 ^ fetea febe Umted Empire Club at I

Merchants Have Had a Successful Business Year and Expect s»*L5aJTÏ!5&t .ft m
a Better One Next-C. P. R. President to Visit the Town I w„„™ b.™, » ... » ” “

to Decide About Erecting D.A.R. Repair Shop-Young ftaSteSVSSrjESS»ÉSepfftetSÏStîl 
Men, Who Had the Western Fever, Are Returning Home. 'ZS&ZSXZn*.

Yarmouth, N. S„ Dec. 12-(8pe=ial)- usefulness .As a loan and reference lib- men^of^tonVLto^yna^te^ T W?'„ Th7 _____ të

StfMsT' “ '■ -a - 35 rj; SSHSsSS
Ottawa, Dec. 12-The minister of rail- Trade, which waited on him at Montreal motetet riTYw '9 n7^ and the j investigation of an alleged nation-wide

bt l lf l1”* r,eaay t0 wield thc axe on recently, that he intended visiting this port A J " ^°?°' , , , dyuam-te conspiracy, clerks who wrote
Intercolonial railway officials and cm- ; early in, the New Year. It is likely that „ “umber of students from the letters,\baggagemen, shippers and all those
ployes in order to make room for the host a definite conclusion will be arrived at pubbe «teools and the academy, besides who. are supposed to liave had even the
of Conservative applicants for positions concerning the new location of the D. A. prIvate students consult thc remotest knowledge of the movement of
omthe road R. repair shops during Sir Thomas’ visit ÏÏ52 7 connect,0“ with then- the explosives or where and how they were

xne maritime province Conservative in Nova Scotia. -rvi-i „ stored are among the several hundred wit-
members are, liké all other supporters of Considerable building will be done in k lhe llbra”an> Mr,i ^ • Cann, who has nesses who have been etmmoned to testi- 
the new government, deluged with appli- Y'armouth during the coming year The r^eÉt f appointed, is putting forth fy before the grand jury,
cations for the bestowal of patronage and Royal Bank of Canada has purchased a y e?°,rt t0 make the institution a sue- The instances of the finding of the ex-
anffiLLVfr18 a,,argebeld for the property on Main street and ^ill meet teErâst Mt^ritirene" *"**•*** tie P^rra about which special inquiry wm
application rt tbe spoils system. a large office building in the spring. interest of the citixens. made today are the following:

' n? ™nlster has appointed Emile Geliy, The Nova Scotia Telephone Company ---------- ------ Fourteen hundred and ninety pounds of
TL^il.?0’ and Ja? A. McDonald special will begin work on their new building on 11 nil 101111 010111 HHO dy°ateite discovered in a padlocked box

«T” ,t0 lbve,t,gate the conduct Central street the first of the year, and at H 11 « 111H N nil H AhII\ ™ 8 barn m the rear of Ortie E. McMan-“oiteMtee rartirafh— Ybom charges ot' present a large addition is being made to UUll I UUilil DluilnnUu ,^al 8 f,atb€r’8 b°me at Ti®n (°hio), April 
onensive purtizanship have been made, the Bay View Hotel, across the harbor. «W ninety pounds of dynamite sticks

i 1: If “re eV,denCe eU?ugh td warrant Some of the young men who responded to II rill I nnrn fTou“d “ the barement of a building in
wXTL'ï ra7 T" -,îhf 8X8 wiU be the lure of the West last year, and gave ULIA/ f LAmCD PC I"dlanapoli« >n which were located the
sited Conrerastte ^ W- ** giTen to aj»P good positions here, have returaed |l T f f LlAUlH hr of the International Association of

i . „ , during the past few months and are now ”L ' ' t-t-nULI J Ul Bridge and Structural Iron Workers on
P™bable that the reorganization 0f the opinion that this is not too bad a _ _ . ApnI ,22- «11, a few hours after the ar-

*d .“ tbe. Conservative interest 6pot after alll^^ers, in letters to friends, H f I | IflITI 11 0 °f Joh? McNamara, the secretary-

T Î “ ChaBge S the Person“l express a determination to come back soon, H I I I IKrMAI \ trea*urer of the association. Twenty-five
.,.T.h.” ?“reau 188 °I the board of management. and it can be said truthfully that the I I L|i| LIULFIHLu Pound« ol nitro-glycenne dynamite found
trlralL.l d.ta m -------------- 77^* -̂ Western fever has pretty will abated in Lna P-ano box m the western outekirta of
It alma to learn ,®be w»s a lady visitor to the prison, the town and county. _____ Indianapolis a few days later. Thirty-
the best ways of kindly and well meaning, and as she The Yarmouth Public Library received „ , eight quarts of nitro glycerine buried in
doing things on chatted with a burglar, who had been sen- recently from an anonymous donor a valu- Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 12—At a 8 *bed n**r Bochester (Penna.)
the fsirm, and then. fenced to six months' imprisonment she able gift m the form of Edwin Wiley’s meeting of the Liberal party tonight Hon Tbe p<ilnt^ upon which enlightenment

BEB Sçÿrzr&x-iæJSgtaâwtîs:^ss»aanSa®SF-r-™
5S.-SUSiî Tt'Xïir"*’ “ar,Si‘** — >**- aVs'ES*'"1”SaTAXTlRLTL'S 

•* •«“■■-MU. , res r-re, s% i aJ Ji «ïi^i ,
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status of

M Bsronet Suffering from Bron
chitis, snd His Relatives Are 
Worried.

biggest T&luas ever offered. Gold an/ 
set Bings and Brooches, laaghter-produ»
Silverware, Accordions, Lovely Dresse/ 
seUing oar high class Geld Ensbassod Pi»

p.’iapiS&.a
E IN THE MONEY.
6S.00 worth and upwards, and it yon will 

I we are giving to those who are prompt. 
U forward yon a package ot cards and out 
~°Hr J?¥toTl6n- Whyr BECAUSE OÜ* 
M CO. DepL *>1o Toronto, Out.

Iorna
ment* were a diamond, and a wide neck
lace and brooches.

Carriage after carriage with members of 
the suite, followed thq imperial pair. The 
guard presented arm*, and the bands 
burst into the national anthem. The com
bined processions proceeded slowly to the

:Montreal, Dec. 13—“He’s a big man, and 
agood sport,” remarked a well known 
Ottawa lacrosse player, as he watched the 
royal party pass in procession this morn
ing. He told a tittle story to illustrate 
Inapomt- A part of Bjdeau Hall park on 
which the youngsters were allowed to play 
previous to the duke’s arrival, was fenced 
off on bis arrival.

j Saw Mr. Haye.
“It will be of interest to" the -people of 

""t- John to know that a few days ago I 
had the pleasure of an interview with 
Charles M. Hays, president of the G. T. 
1'-, who informed me that his company 
had no intention whatever of diverting 
from its well ■ considered plan of carrying 
its transcontinental traffic through Cana
dian ports, both summer and winter, and 
that it was ready at any time to proceed 
with the laying down of its terminal to 
be utilized - in • connection with proper 
wharves in Courtenay Bay. It will bp re

vue

YARMOUTH PEOPLE
ARE OPTIMISTIC

:Monoton M&n Assigne.
' Fredericton, Dec. IS—Today’s Royal Gaz
ette gives notice of tie assignment at The other day his highness 
Moncton on December 1, of Arthur P. Le- B?”?e y°un*8ter« Playing on i the narrow 
Blanc, of Moncton, for the benefit of his , p.of ””d on tbe edge of the park. He 
creditors. A meeting of the. creditors will asked one'of the boys why they did 
be held at Moncton on the 21st of Decern- plî,y ™*!de where there was more room.

■ W tfnke won't stand for iti” said the

I
came across I

not

ber.
bc$- . - BIHW- v.t m,

“Why don’t you ask him,” suggested his 
highness.

“Aw, we don’t know him,” said thc 
; youngster. “But they say he’s not a bad 
old guy,” he added.

“Well take a good look at him,” Said 
the duke,, as he walked away.

Next day the fence was removed,
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Pi
/
I ’ . :d
;L rigor ««* vitality to fin

I complexion, brightens til*

[ned in “Favorite Prescriptim." 
by letter, free. Evexy letter i* 

lin a plain envelope. Address I >
^.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N.Y. /

il,C,ft “HEADSMEN"
HAVE BEEN CHOSEN

fess
l fnr fiî,eri””Lpric® °I a crea“ separator is no basis

\ «*. I’.“S^*r.T»rr"°a”»ÏSS?
X%1 tOT repaIrs- and the shoes lasted

>4 months—an average cost of less than 1$ik^ente per month. Which waa the better buy ?
The same principle bolds good in 

cream separator buying. You may pay alownrice 
at the start—but such a separator will need frequent 
repairing-and won’t last. The cost per rear win he double that of a good separator. P 7 1 be 1

smi
l

;;1

k>rs use). Allow .it to remain there 
[hours. Then shake it out and the 

will lie found to have disappeared., 
a much-used ironing board make two 
bf heavy, unbleached cotton cloth 
le alternately to keep the board fresh 
lean.
ton grease or wax spots from candles ■
L be scraped 6ff and lard applied. ’ 
ke, naphtha, gasoline and chloroform 
re grease. *
Fa Crab meat for which there are 
ells is delicious dressing with Hob 
ee sauce, and served on ro.v.nd cron- 
I Shreds of red pepper sprinkled o* 
k«t as the crab is served makes i$ 
artistic.
nse liquid bluing without removing 
prk, bore a 'hole in the centre and 
a qnill, having it extend below and 

I the cork, ln this manner it is 
to use the exact amount end leg* 
r of waste.
ttean ribbon sponge with alcohol and 
[er. the spot some clean, white soap.’ 
k this procees the ribbon must h*;1 
straight. When clean rinse in 
and place between two towels. Yrelj»
Ith a hot iron.
pake mock whipped cream’ use one 
I milk sweetened, scant teaspoonfaT'
»tir in milk and cook until like 

L. Have whites of two eggs, beate* 
f, pour boiling cream over them asiti 
pr aJ minute or two. •.

I H C Cream Harvesters
Dairymaid and Bluebell

GIVE 
IT TO 
.YOUslTSL M

are famous for their durabltity. 
■r-ai They skim, close and ran easy for 

years. They are built for long, 
hard, steady service. Here are 
some of their advantages:

Milk and dust-proof gears which are easily ac
cessible—a feature found on no other 
separators; a patented dirt-arrester which 

removes the finest particles of dirt before the milk is __ 
separated; frame entirely protected from wear by 

^ g^pspl»* bronse bushings; large shafts, bushings, and

I K C Cream Harvesters are made in two styles—Dairy- 
maid, chain drive, and Bluebell, gear drive—each in 
four sizes. Let the I H C local agent tell you all the 
tacts, or, if you prefer, write nearest branch house for 

catalogues and any special information you desire.

i # N
I

FREE-WATCH AND FOB
■ BOYS AMD GIRLS—We will give yon
■ ABSOLUTELY FREE your choice of 
■either «.LADIES’ OR GENTS’ SIZE of 
Btheee magnificent genuine imported Swim
■ thin model Watches, with this beautiful
■ latest design monogram Fob, engraved
■ with any initial absolutely Free Write
■ na today and wc will send you, portage
■ paid, only $3.50 worth of our handsome 

slery novelties to «ell at only 10c. each.
we «end gentlemen’s beautiful cuff links 
and tie pins, ladies’ beautiful pin», saeb 
pirn and brooches, etc., and they aie 
no beautiful they juet «ell like hot 
cake» When sold, return ■» S3.50. 
and wt-eend watch and fob engraved with 
your initial, all charges paid exactly aa 
represented. Address—
National Sale» Ce, Ltd., Dept. F 202 

Toronto, Ont

IHC
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[ 1, Marketable; 2. uni
4, unmarketable ; sprayed 

The illustration ind: 
fthe various spray mixture 
<ed with Paris green, but

The truth is potato blig 
totting of the tubers, is as 

‘ am the potato beetle if sp
ike. If applied after til 
If >jked, it is usually too 
«bnest and best fungiiidi 

; Bordeaux mixture —a 
périments would so indi 

/ Way of making is well k 
§ pounds of blucstone. four 
f - lime, forty gallons of w

Stofic is dissolved in one 
l^^^kwenty gallons of water,

,other containing twenty 
two are then poured togei 
ing mixture is Bordeau 
be taken in straining thi 
be difficulty in getting 
pass through the nozzh 

|^p^;v|>ump. Haris greeu may 
|fc. ani the beetles and fun 
F trolled at the same time, 
jjr- When the farmer speal; 

E-X. his potatoes what does !i 
he sprays what does lie L 
"blight" of potatoes is a 
if a very low form of j

.

V

..

SPRAY
YEGET

^Convincing Argui
Sc

Does it pay to spray j 
Brunswick ? Does it pay 
Growers have been askinf 
for many years, while so 
neither asked nor thought 
have been growing potato 
era did, and really do no 
the potato industry is a ] 
not. We are well aware t 
potato beetle only, -while t 

\ vicinity up-to-date meth< 
are practiced, but the gre; 
erq outside that section! 
potato bettle only, while t| 
of fungi run their course 
tion, and when his crops 
fust,” he says : ‘‘Farmin$

A-'
*

INTE
STO<

CURING ft
Killing Hogs, Curing,

- ing and Smokin
Under the less highlj 

tiens of earlier days, pra 
Consumed in rural comm 
duced and cured by farms 
and, in truth, much of t 
the towns and cities tool! 
route. We hear on evernow, regretful reference 
Country ham” that is i 
would doubtless he a so 
ably more profit and mm 
ter cured meats if dui 
months the men who rai 
tinned to cure meat foi 
sumption and for the i 
tfceyjbould help regulate 
by so doing. The Missouri 
tion some time ago issue 
let in on Butchering Hoj 
which was written by a ri 
ticed curing his own poi 
and profiting both at the 
cially from the transacti 

BHjHtew pointers not necessai 
people, but nevertheless 
interest, may be présente 

"Cold Weather is desire 
on the farm. It is prefer 
a small rifle; stick at on 
lie perfectly still until at 
use water at 185 to 195 
scalding; water at 165 t< 
will do, but not so well, 
hang up for gutting, ai 
hanging again and befoi 
trails. After removing 1 
gans, wash thoroughly w: 
and lastly with cold. Let 
overnight before cutting \ 

"We are now ready to 
Câflfl, and are entering up 
our work upon which a g 
success and profit depend 
the head, then lay carca 
and with an axe or clea 
-down each side of the ba 
of very fat or heavy hogs, 
sary, before chopping, to 
a butcher-knife. When c 
move the tenderloin and 
side. In cutting the join 
that a piece of meat thi 
ways sells best. It would 
the shape of a packing- 
After the joints are renu 
feet, then cut the shanki 
large part of the joint, 
dling remove a strip from 
wider than the groove lef 
of the tenderloin, and fre 
strip just large enough 
teats.

"As the process of cone 
is so well understood, we 
it worth while to dwell 
farmers have never used a 
Much very excellent meat 
manner ; and, in our op 
most of it not left in t 
it would be much better.

"We are going to lay m 
process commonly called 
We think that any farme 
cesefnlly uses the sugar 
never return to the dry-sâ 
we may say, 1,000 pounds 

l mix one-half bushel of sali 
i dark-£>rown sugar, 11-2 p 

black pepper, then stir 1 
' gether thoroughly. Take 

pound of saltpeter, and dl 
tie water as will dissolvi 
solution over the salt m 
well. Spread a thin layer 
the bottom of the ‘meat 1 
board across the top of t 
meat on, so that any was 

■ fall into the box. Now i

x

■

mm •W' A 
/ ■ t -hi m3?x.
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John last winter, almost ....
made up of American products, carried 
«ver O MM" |

Act West,

tThe Semi-Weekly Telegraph r.?v
OU nave

5 'iT:aiS»SS,S.’&£T3
St. John, a company incorporated by 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREADY. 
President and Manager.

1
..the port of St. John to 

Europe, and that the American freight 
followed this route by reason of advantages

than whw*. «mm*
overcome in the near future, with the re- blocks which, though not old, were not ! would be well to ascertain from residents ' g,Ten to thogc , ",, Qr , ',

Sent by mail to any address in Canada "A* that the Canadian transcontinentals bringing in Sufficient revenue in the esti-[of this province the names and addresses' those who do toil are reo’uited with
at Une Dollar a year. Sent by mail to will draw a constantly enlarging quantity mation of the owners, have been demolish-! of any relatives thev h*vp in the ITnitpd ! * i > .

ers that each of the Canadian transcon- meats. A tax on vacant land-that is they are in a foreign country. We hear devi„ing things its fall can be noth-
tmental lines has a distinct zone of its what the exemption of improvements from of those who have been successful abroad, ,, ®* .
“ extending from the Atlantic to the taxation really means.” but of the failures-and there are m^ ZTcJZ Ld
Pacific, and that from its zone of traffic- While the Montreal Witness is engaged1 failuree-we hear little. We know, how- ^ * fight £or huma”

producing territory each of these railways in looking into schemes of taxation it ever, that there are many thousands of
is bound to derive a traffic the magnitude ought to give some attention to that in. Maritime people in New England alone, NOT" tND mMMPNT
of which can be measured only by Can- force fn St. John. The rule here is to and that the number in the whole United ™ C . LUNIIHtN
ada’s tremendous growth in the years to raise revenue by taxing, at an equal rate, ' States runs into the hundreds of thous- In tbc 0ntaTi.° elections yesterday the
come. Income, real estate, and personal property. ' ands. If many of these New Brunswickers Llbeyala galned 8Ut 8eats' That was about

Perhaps if the Board of Trade should That is the rule. But as the value of real and Nova Scotians and Prince Edward Isl- aU tbat could be exp«ted under the cir- 
succeed in impressing this slight outline estate, the amount of personal property, ; anders could be convinced that there is cumatances- 16 ,how8’ _*®o, that the tide 

The following agents are authorized to of the salient facts upon the Boston Globe, and the amount of income, are calculated now a chance for them to take up land, or 18 beginning to *he” waF'
the result might be simple justice for with no approach to accuracy, the result’ enter upon some other occupation, in these The trade figures are instructive The 
Canada and for St. John, and a not un- is a most vicions series of guesses and. provinces with good chance of success, they tremendous increase of our sales to the 
necessary or unwelcome degree of enlight- compromises in the course of which no| would be strongly moved to return to the United States shows what we do in spite 
enment for the Globe and its great num- Justice is done except by accident. AU land of their birth. 0f the tariff barrier. If our neighbors ever
ber of readers. Tor, when all i, said and improvements are penalized. Land is In this connection, while we are talk- decide to admit our natural nmdncta free

f1 WWW nail V r*« CS-BIOM ’ *? ®°be.la “ ,ntelhgent news- locked up indefinitely becauee the city mg about immigration, it is well to re- what will onr Conservative friends do?
TIE DAILY TELEGRAPH paper of wide circulation and large in- taxes it nominally while levying to thé member that the native New Brunswicker ...

' THF VFMI-WFFKLV TELEC6AP8 fluence, built up by one of the equareat ' full upon enterprise. Land cannot be it much better adapted to our conditions -* real old-fashioned debate on church 
—.ye. newspaper men on the Atlantic coast. If moved away or hidden; its market value than the man from any other country can “b'on. in whiph the combatants are in dead

•BE CYcniNu liBCJ his development has been a bit one-sided can be ascertained always. Therefore it be, and from the economic standpoint H earnest, tends to remind the wayfaring
with respect to Canada, it is doubtless | can be taxed more accurately than any would be as beneficial to bring back one man of the orator who said he would pre-
due to the fact that he has been exceed- j other form of property, and through it native as to introduce two men from the BerTC the peace though he had to whip his
ingly busy with other matters. However, : the burden of taxation can be levied more Continent. Opponent and all his opponent's commit-
it is never too late to learn if the pupil equitably than by any other method. No One of the most attractive arguments in teemen in order to do it.
be capable and willing, and we doubt not class will escape its share of taxation when connection with reciprocity was the con- ,. * * * ,
that in the present case a simple presents- the levy is shifted gradually from im- viction held by many that it would bring ' Parllament “ ventilating the need of
tion of the truth will do the haziness. provenants to land, and as a rule the back New Brunswickers from the United tariff relie£' but St wil1 take several burden-

taxation of land is resisted only by those States. We arc not now enabled to test 90me. y,ears t0 lmpresa 6n the Canadian
who do not understand taxation or who the power of reciprocity to do that, but it P!?p e’” aays the Toronto Globe. “X Can-

This reminder was heard several times deeire to continae elisting ««queUties of woffid be worth while to secure from New plow mu'h l“s “
when on St. Andrew's night the Scotch- taxation through whkh theY Profit: Brunswick people the names and addresses ° “ Sa*ka ^Wan’ and %
men were lauding the exploits of their St' John has made several rather hal£' of their relatives with the idea of making W0T^TS “ the ported article areas well
ancestors. It is to be reminded of the hear£ed aW. to alter its scheme of these absentees fully aware of changed P“d “ ^ wW> W
part Wales and Welshmen have played in taxat,on' but “ch h“ falled beeau6e the and «b»hging conditions here at home, and S°ld here at
the mighty events of the past. It is even ! ^nve4t'jsators ^ not go far enough afield of offering them certain inducements in A hard-working man out west , has sue-
claimed that a Welshman first discovered i or ™ orpla 10n an ’ aar™*? £o a op* the form of land or attractive investment ceeded in inscribing 170 words on a grain
America. George Borrow tells how the ‘ 8,mpler pl*f’ cl™g to the ou£standl”g with the idea of repatriating them. The of wheat. But while he was doing that
tomb of Prince Madoc is still preserved in ! .ea ures 0 *.e Pr®sent 0I,e as a Mls- * homeing instinct is very strong, and, in many another man reaped 180 acres of
this land with an inscription in old Welsh; Î* lme 0 glVe 6 80 ***** 0 eIemPtm8 addition to that, it is undoubtedly true that wheat and got the money for it, and nnm-
it runs in English: * - | ’mProTementa a mort thorough e”a" a ^ge percentage of those who are living berles, other hustlers sawed wood or sold

tl0n' ln another country would be only too glad corner lots. And as the first named can-
of a decent excuse to come back to the not live all winter on his one over-decor- 
land of their fathers. ated grain he may be facing a tough old

collecting such information winter.
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A good separator is one in which the minor parts have been just 
carefuUy designed and just as well made as the most important parts. 
A defect in a mlnorpart will, by throwing the entire machine out of 
adjustment, offset all the perfection attained in any other part of the
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Advertising Sates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.
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I H C Cream Harvesters
' Dairymaid and BluebellImportant Notice

All remittances must be sent by post 
office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

rights.

easily accessible. The frame Is entirelyprotected from wear by phos
phor bronze bushings. These separators have large shafts, bushings 
and bearings; the flexible top-bearing is the strongest and most effective 
found m any separator. The patented dirt-arrester removes the finest 
particles of dirt from the milk before the milk is separated. IH C Cream
Harvesters are made in two styles—Dairymaid, chain drive, __________

- and Bluebell, gear drive—each in four sizes.
The I H C local agent will be glad to let you 

V examine one of these separators,or, write near-'
■1 est branch house for catalogues and other 

-iKESBl information.

are

Authorised Agents t
for The Semi-Weekly

Telegraph, viz.:
WM. SOMERVILLE. 
MRS. B. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH,

=t=r—-------------
BRANCHES: Iataraatiual H

Ed-.*..

national Harvester Company of America 
Chicago (Incorporated) V S A

I H C Service Bureau
The Bureau is a clearinghouse for Agri

cultural data. It aims to learn the best 
ways of doing things on the farm,and then 
distribute the information. Your individ
ual experience may help others. Send 
your problems to the I H C Service 
Bureau.i:

;

Honesty to public 
Measures for the muter»!

meat of our grut Demtolea
MARITIME UNION“NOT F0RGEHING WALES”

By Eugene Fairweather in Canadian Century.
We dedal

At the post election banquet, tendered 
Premier Borden at Halifax, a reference 
was made by a gentleman ot considerable 
political promin-snbe to the subject of 
Maritime Union. This is by 
new topic, but, apparently, like the ghost 
in Hamlet, it seen the paragon when it 
H^as a mere rag matter under serious con
sideration at a conference at Charlotte
town, half a cehtury ago, but was headed 
off and eclipsed by the proposition of a 
greater. Confederation, that which was in 
fact consummated in 1867, when the Do
minion of Canada was formed.

From time to time, the original idea is 
rediscovered amidst the dust and debris 
of the political scrap heap and dragged 
into the ight. It is perhaps natural 
juncture like the present, when this part 
of Canada realizes that in accordance with 
the census a somewhat serious reduction 
of representation must be suffered, that 
an active mind, casting about for some
thing in the way of a set-off, should seize 
on Maritime Union as a panacea for our 
political and economic ills.

"Combination an4 consolidation” is a 
phrase to conjure with today, and the 
mere conception of one large province, 
formed from three, suggests alluring pros
pects, that arf only limited by the im
agination of the individual. But aftei* all,' 
as a cold hard fact, the new province 
would still be of exceedingly moderate 
proportions in comparison with other 

of Canada, only about one- 
seventh of British Columbia or Quebec, 
and one-fifth of Ontario, Alberta or Sas
katchewan; and while it would loom up 
larger than we do now as respects popu
lation, this would only be for a time in 
view of its restricted area and the tre
mendous growth in the expansive western 
provinces.

So far as commercial advantages are con
cerned, it is difficult to see wherein We 
could hope for any change whatever from 
existing conditions. We have, now the 
freest posible intercourse, unfettered by 
tariff impediments of any kind, and there 
are no boundaries now so far as commerce 
is concerned.

In case of union, we would have one 
capital instead of three, as now, but Hali
fax, or Fredericton, or Charlottetown is 
by no jneans central, even granting that 
any tWo would be willing to adopt the 
capital of the othejr, and even so the ac
commodation would be hopelessly inade
quate. It is fairly obvious that some new 
place near the border of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia would have to be selected 
aiid this would mean a new outfit of build
ings, which would involve a heavy capital 
expenditure in the very beginning.

While we might perhaps get along with 
a smaller staff of civil servants, yet in the 
very nature of things the salaries would 
inevitably be increased to approximate to 
those now paid in the large provinces. The 
present revenues are meagre enough. 
Union would make them no larger, yet 
the very same identical services, roads, 
schools, etc., would have to be supported. 
There would be no gain there.

it is sometimes urged that fewer judges 
would suffice, but there is no saving in 
this, as their salaries are paid by the 
Dominion and in point of fact, the present 
number of judges have an ample amount 
qLwork unless we desire to add still more 
to the law's delay. .v

By enlarging the unit of representation, 
we could decrease the number of members 
of the Assembly, but the longer sessions 
and wider sphere would call for an in
crease in paÿ, either through a Round 

v. Robin or othertreéé^i^é Would also have
the Boston Transcript, an unprejudiced the eternally unsolved problem of the 
witness: N. S. Legislative Council on our hands.

“With a population of 7 000 000 Lon- Pension °r chloroform aflke seem impracti-
ttM^t ÜUr; Above all, however, from a finaneial

of^TTrm * Charles A ,1 n 8 to report p0;nj Qf view, there is the matter of sub- 
of the eommTtree tn erim^??’ Ch‘fmaD sid.es for steamship and ferry lines be- 
can Prison Association Pi ^ tween places in different provinces. These
. . , - V -V®J*7tbe mur" are paid by the Federal Government. Con-

«nnrehendod Th vt*1* solidate the three Maritime provinces, aqdÎ herB We?.!.lthf tha heavy subsidies for the lines between 
convicted and executed or committed to Yarmouth and St. John. Digby and St. 
the insane as^um. In Chicago during the johll, Pictou and Charlottetown, etc., 
same period 2to homicides were committed. muat be assumed by the pew province, 
Unly one of the offenders was hanged, s,nce the services mentioned would no 
fifteen were sent to the penitentiary, and. louger.be inter-provincial. This would be 
the others were exonerated by the grand a heavy burden. Whence would come the 
jury, acquitted, discharged, or otherwise revenue?
set free. x In regard to political influence, it is dif-

ficult to see where we would profit. As 
three distinct entities, pioneer provinces 
at that, we have probably received 
sidération and weight, greater than 
mere population warrants, an advantage 

shower of congratulations today upon com- j that might possibly be lost under a com
pleting liis fiftieth consecutive year as edi- J bination, which would make ua but one 
tor of the Globe—a noteworthy record. To; in number, and suggest direct comparison 
the sum of hearty felicitations natural, with the, other provinces. Would Ontario 
upmi such an occasion,^The Times adds its : or Quebec still remain filling to have ps 
own. The half-century record of Mr. Ellis with one-third the people enjoy an equal 
as an editor of the same daily newspaper senate representation? 
is, perhaps, not to be matched- in Canada, Nor would we gain in the house of 
if, indeed, on this continent. mons. . At present, where a province has,

A great circle of friends will wish for left over, a fraction of a unit of represen
ts Senator continued health and prosper- Dation greater than a half it bolds an extra 
ity and the long enjoyment of a benign 
sweet reasonableness in his outlook upon 
the new and changing conditions growing 
up about him. j / ‘

arate we may thus retain three extra mem 
bers, consolidated we would lose one am; 
probably two.

As, respects political influence then, it 
seems tolerably clear that we have little 
or nothing to gain by union, and much to| 
lose. To retain our identities as three 
tinct units, each basing a claim 
being a whole province, rather than on th 
matter of population is surely wiser than 
by consolidation to suggest a rivalry with 
the larger, divisions on the cold proposition 
of numbers.

Besides each province has matters ot 
peculiar local interest, as respects itself, 
which can be dealt with to better advan 
tage tinder present conditions. It may well 
be doubted whether the mining industry 
of Nova Scotia for instance, would be leg
islated for, most effectively in an assembly 
composed to a considerable extent of rep
resentatives of the farm and lumber in
dustries of the two other divisions. Pos
sibly some may reply that it could not 
be much worse than at present, in view 
of the decline in gold mining and the fre
quent strikes in the coal districts. But in 
the natural and logical order of things an 
assembly of Nova Scotians should do bet
ter. Likewise the lumbering interests of 
New Brunswick should be handled better 
by lodal men than With the assistance of 
the miners of N. S. or the farmers of P. 
E. I. As regards Ottawa, if there is not 
a sufficient community of interest

x V—
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"Here after sailing far, 1 Madoc, lie,
Of Owain Gwynedd lawful progeny ;
The verdant land had little charme for me; 
From earliest youth I loved the dark bine 

sea."

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM
Mr. Borden will have much to learn of

x
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would not be great, and the local govern
ment could secure it in a short time by 
advertising for the facts it required. In 
most cases those who have relatives abroad 
would only be too glad to send in their 
addresses in the hope that they might be 
induced to return to spend the remainder 
of their days in this province.

A clergyman complains that the religious 
element is omitted- from the. new city 
charter. Was it in the old one? H so it 
was not sufficient to prevent some highly 
unsatisfactory results. And, just as a be
ginning^ how would it do for all church 
membera to vote for the best candidates 
who offer in the coming civic election. 
There will be no trouble in picking out the 
best ones, They will admit it.

The charges against Alderman Keirstead, 
which were investigated under oath, were 
all "either disproved or satisfactorily ex
plained." That being so the Council frank
ly recognized that It would be establishing 
a vicious precedent if it left the record in 
such shape as to intimidate investigators 
of civic conditions In future. The assump
tion is, therefore, that the Council is ready 
to act upon any businesslike recommenda
tion the investigating committee may make 
with respect to Alderman Keirstead’s ac
cuser. The investigating cotfimittee should 
lose no time in testing the Council’s good 
faith.

the principles of civil service reform from 
A LIBEL ** “ a£so ea’fl that the descendants of the United States. He is working the

The St. John Board of Trade, if it ^£adoc emi his people are still to be found axe freely before he decides to apply the 
should communicate with General Charles ‘n * Par* of America speaking as pure principles. 'Though he must not be blamed 
Taylor, owner of the Boston Globe, unless Welsh as can be found in Wales. for all the dismissals, they are due to the
reputation belies him, will find him a fair- Whether his tomb has been discovered swarm of office-beggars who besieged his 
minded man who will not hesitate to cor- or not, there is no reason to neglect thc door, have impeded and paralyzed public 
rect an error of large dimension into old tradition that- this Welsh sailor was business. Doubtless be said to himself: 
which his usually well-informed newspaper i the first to discover Tir y Gorllewin, as “The hungry must flrat.be fed," before he 
has fallen. The Board of Trade is men- ! America is called in Welsh. The tradition could give time and strength to other 
tioned because it represents, m a busi-jis old and long cherished, and it may be. duties.
ness sense, the port of St. John—open all j true. No race in Europe has a story so If every applicant were required to pass 
the year, always ice free, easily and safely poetic, so romantic, so pathetic as the an examination and then take his place 
approached from the ocean by day or by Welsh. Alt the Grecian annals, the travels according tQ )jis capacity, the crowd of ot- 
night, through which last winter there of Efljrsses and of Jason can be more than fice seekers would be smaller and of bitter 
passed export freight valued at nearly $90,-, matched by the exploits of the sons of this quality. At present the politician is al- 
000,000. ancient home of the Druids. Jason’s search most compelled to pay his political debts

With this introduction we shall proceed for the Golden Fleece was. a commonplace by appointment to office; and the ground 
to call attention to an editorial published thing compared with Captain Phillips voy- of the appointment must often be private 
by the Boston Globe on December 8, age to the other side of the world; when interest instead of public welfare. Civil 
which article contains so many inaccur- he led hie little convict-laden fleet to Bot- service reform is a matter of vital concern 
acies, and is so misleading and unjust with any Bay—a voyage that resulted in the to all the people. We must have a reas- 
respect to Canada, and to the Maritime founding of a cluster of great nations any enable, fair and sensible method of ap- 
Provinces in particular, that it must not one of whose millionaires could buy up pointing public officers, and once the ap- 
be allowed to pass unchallenged. Here is both Jason and his golden fleece combined, pointaient has been made, the tenure 
the article, headed "When Canada Must There is today a remarkable growth of 
Come to Us.’’: nationalist sentiment in Cambria. This

“Last week the season of trans-Atlantic Welsh Rennaisance is reaching eVen the 
navigation closed at Montreal and from gentry and landowners, who, a few genera- 
now until spring the eastern part of Can- ti d w to fhp
ada will be dependent upon the United t10”8 *f°’ cea8*d “ a 1™ly to epeak the 
States for the handling of her imports native tongue. How wide this new interest 
aud exports. The rigors of a Canadian in things Welsh js, may be gathered from 
winter lock up thcjjt. Lawrence and but the great meetings of the National Eisted- 

, for an American railway to St. John and j, , , , . ... ,, . _the proximity of Portland, Boston and d*od’ Thlch 18 held ln alternate >ear" m 
New Y ork, the commerce of Canada A orth and South Wales at some important 
would be seriously handicapped. centre, and at-whick the immense crowds

Fortunately Canada has freedom to collected and the interest displayed make 
cross our border with her products and , . ., ...
thus escapes a period of trade stagnation. a deep ™pressmn on the vuntor. The de- 
But every year at about this time Mont- motion manifested towards the land of 
real is snowed in and is closed as tightly their fathers and the extraordinary vitality 
as Yladivostock. The commercial inde
pendence of Canada is a demonstrable . ... , . , ...
fact in the summer and fall, but it passes a=teristics of modem Wales, and they 
into an annual eclipse the last part of seem to verify the terms of Tailiesin’s 
November or early in December. ancient prophecy concerning the early

“Montreal is only about 300 miles dis- dwellera o£ Cambria: 
taut from Boston, but our harbor is nover i
closed to navigation through thc presence ' “Their Lord they shall praise; 
of ice. We, are able to carry on trade ; Their Tongue they shall keep ; 
with Europe and the rest of the world i Their Land they shall lose

Except Wild Wales.”

¥
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THE UP-LIFT IN BRITISH POLITICS
The London Daily News remarked in

a leader on the Chancellor's speech a few
days ago: “Mr. Mèyd George may be 

assured of one- thi§g, namely, that ti* 
whole force of Liberalism will be behind 
the ^cabinet or the minister who will lead 
in the fight fof the,redemption of the land. 
It was the appeal of the land clauses of 
the budget that made its success possible, 
and the new inspiration can only come 
from the same direction.” The feeling is 
growing, not only in the Liberal party but 
among all thinking classes in England, 
that the land-holders are escaping their 
share of the rates end by holding their 
lands from use, are creating unemploy
ment, low wages, slums and other social

to unite the members from these provinces 
on measures effecting them, it is veri- 
doubtful what good results could be hoped 
for from union. •

One should not lose eight of the fact, 
that much may be gained by the legislators 
of each province, watching carefully the 
legislative measures and experiments of the 
others, and profiting greatly by their ex
perience, as respects schools and roads for 
instance.

Consolidation means the consigning to 
the scrap heap of the grand old names, 
which now distinguish these parts of Can
ada, and by which they are known the 
world over. Few would be willing to suf
fer this. Each province has a self-con
sciousness and individuality, that bulks 
large in the minds and affections of the 
people thereof, and it is very doubtful if 
any new name that could be given to the 
union, would compensate for the loss of 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and “The 
Island." The former, no doubt, for ex
ample, feels a thrill of pride in the selec
tion of Bonar Law for leader of the- 
Unionists in England, that would be al
most unknown to the inhabitant of, say 
Acadia, so also Nova Scotia as respects 
Premier Borden.

If anything is to be hoped for, from the 
equity of the rest of Canada re an amend
ment çf the constitution, that will guaran
tee to these provinces a minimum of rep
resentation, it will certainly be jeopardized 
if not wholly lost forever, by any scheme 
that would merge into one unit the three 
distinct claims and individualities of these 
three old pioneer provinces, to which the 
dominion is so greatly indebted.

Let us rather look to a policy, that will 
properly and adequately present our ad
vantages to the world, as well as those of 
the west, and to the cultivation of a spirit 
of optimism, which we now sadly lack 
rather than to som$ illusive and imaginary- 
cure-all, such as maritime union.

provinces

m

should be secure except for cause. No one 
should be discharged except for dishonesty, 
failure, neglect or incompetence. While 
the duties are well discharged, the matter 
of a change of government should not be 
an excuse for disorganizing the public ser-

• • •
Hon. Mr. Pugsley is more anxious to see 

Courtenay Bay developed than he is to 
make political capital. His statement is 
one that will elicit hearty commendation 

vice. land through oppressive rents and restrict- by all. In an interview on the subject
Mr. Borden will be able to sympathize ed conditions to make way for sheep and Dr. Pugsley spoke quite hopefully of the 

with the mayor of a certain city who was deer. The government are making all pos- outlook for a beginning on the Courtenay 
compelled to lock himself up in his office | cible efforts to remove these restrictions, Bay work in the near future. The ian- 
during business hours in order to shut off j but there is-no certainty of its being able Portance of the project to this city and 
the swarm of office-seekers who besieged to carry the country. No government has this whole province is very great, aqd a 
his door. The voters of both parties all j devised more measures in the interests and -definite and authoritative announcement 
over the country have a vital interest in protection of the p*ple than the present ought not long to; be delayed. President 
this reform. Fitness for a particular work Radical ohe in England, but that does not Hays’ warning of-a year or two age, when 
should be the only .basis of choice. At by any means save nt, from the possibility he said an immediate start was necessary, 
present it is the last thing considered, of reverse at the htiflds of the very classes must not be forgotten.

most benefitted. It' is only- by continuous 
discussion and education that the people

evils.
The conditions in Britain have driven 

many of the best rural workers from the

of the Welsh language, are the main char-

The poor man is particularly interested in 
the abolition of the spoils system. He him
self may be incompetent because of his j can be kept in touch with the advanced 
poverty, or he may have no opportunity : idea* of the government and made to ap- 
for public service because of his lack of.preciate the far-reaching effect of 
influence, but bis children, educated in the 0f the reforms proposed, 
public schools, may easily become com-

Wonderful pageantry, that at Delhi. 
The British Empire’s full significance is 
not often grasped by the world at large, 
not always by the countries composing it; 
but events like that of yesterday assist in 
making its meaning clear. The Emperor 
gives a million and a half to education. 
Thus he disproves an assertion belovjed of 
Britain s rivals—that she keeps the peo
ple of India ignorant in order to hold them 
in subjection. The best of the Indian 
races are the firmest and most

many

twelve months in the year, and efforts 
should be made to divert the export busi
ness of Canada to this port. Our Dock 
Board can assist materially in this under
taking, and one. of their most important 
duties would seem to be to provide better 
facilities for handling the winter export 

of our northern

The insurance bill, Which is more ad- 
petenf, and if merit were the only consul- vaneed legislation in the interests of the 
eration they would stand as good a chance j people than has ever been attempted elsf- 
as the ward politician who is now press-, where, is 'very liable to arouse a lot of re- 
ing so eagerly and so successfully for the j sentment and opposition 5among the very 
sP°'*e- I people in whose interests the measure was

There is much merit in the civil service devised. It will ultimately bring the 
act passed by the United States, when the J much honor and high favor, and
government of the Philippines came into the present cabinet contains statesmen 
her hands. All recognized the necessity wh0 have courage to look to the future, 
for an efficient and honest administration braving temporary unpopularity in doing 
in those islands. There are no excepted s0^ Thousands of workingmen, who are 
positions, and promotions are made by : intensely conscious of their own hard 
competitive examinations. The president1 struggle for a livelihood, may turn to the 
of the Philippine commission said in intro- j protection foolishness preached by Mr. 
duerng Ins bill: “The purpose of. the i$onar Law and the Unionists before thc 
United States government ... in these. present reforms are fully understood by 
islands is to secure for the Filiptho as the country. ■ .
honest and as efficient government as may It is on this hope tfcat the Unftmist 
be possible. ... It is the hope of the perty are building at present. To do Mr. 
commission to make it possible for one en- Bonar Law justice, lie apparently believes 
tering the lowest ranks to reach- the- high- that the protection fallacy he proposes is 
est, under a tenure based solely upou a true remedy. He lacks the intellectual 
ment.” The pnnciplé of merit carries dearness of Mr. Balfour, who only toler- 
with it the law of tenure and promotion. ated the theory in an amiable way and 

Mr. Borden has given no indication ihat| accepted it a9 a Matter of political ex- 
hts purpose M to secure "as honest and ef-j pedienCy. In that he resembled Sir John 
fieient government as may be possible," ! MaedonaId) who in 1882 av0Wcd without 
but, on the contrary, he has opened the aay hesitation that protection was inde
door. of the service, from the highest to| f<,n,ible on economic grounds, and he de- 
the lowest positions, to the worst evils of fended ;t exclusively for political reasons, 

spoi system. But Sir. Bonar Law is fanatical in his de

votion to the cause, and he is counting on 
the dissatisfaction of some of the people 
with recent reforms to enable him to levy 

Aside altogether from the question of j some new toll on their industry, 
political patronage invoiced in the quoting I But the Liberals will go 
of the Dominion immigration office fn Bos- : the result may be. Mr. Lloyd George, 

railway, fit Quebec for transport to the| was abolished, and the value of buildings, ton by the Borden government which is1 speaking at Bath .on November 24, said: 
6ea- — 't was noted, had risen from $1,317,600 in gunning so persistently after 'Liberal office- ! “I think the most urgent need of Britain

Nor should the Boston tilobc forget an-1 1895 to $37,856,660 at the close of last year, holders just now, an important issue is today is the regeneration oé* rural Britain, 
other important fact-tliat of the export The Witness quotes a.correspondent's de l raised, and one closely connected with thc| You will not do that without a complete 
freight passing through the port of St. scription -ei Vancouver’s progresij under policy of building up New Brunswick. It'reform in the land laws. What is happen-

TAX VACANT LOTS?
What does a steady-going, conservative 

newspaper like the Montreal Witness 
mean by saying:

"Church property is taxed in Van
couver on the same terms as civil 
property, and the City Council last 
year defeated a proposal to exempt it 
from taxation. The adoption of the 
single tax has made Vancouver fam
ous. Thousands have been correspond
ing with thé mayor, frdm places all 
over the world, asking for the story 
of the practical example of what can 
be accomplished when man is not 
taxed for his industry and resourceful
ness. From England, where ‘unearned 
increment’ has become a burning ques
tion, the correspondence is of big 
dimensions. There may be reasons 
peculiar to Vancouver why the ex
emption of improvements Should have 
been such a success there. There 
certainly were specially pressing rea
sons for adopting the system. There 
was hardly any one in the city that 
was not a speculator in land. Few of 
them had any intention of using the 
land they bought or had means to do 
so. These were simply holding for the 
rise which other people’s enterprise 
would bring about. We are approach
ing like conditions in newer Montreal.
If we want to see the land built on 
and the people housed let the tax be 
on the land and net on the houses/”
The Witness, !n support of its position, 

cites the ease of Vancouver which began 
gradually to exempt improvements in_ 

trackage, has a traffic arrangement with ; 1895, and which by 1906 taxed imprové- 
the Intercolonial by which it is to turn ments only to tfrenty-five per cent, of their 
over its winter freight to the government ; value. In 1910 the tax on improvements

-
and import business 
neighbor.”

What does the Boston Globe mean by 
“an American railway to St. John?"

The Glolk should lose no time in telling 
its subscribers that the Canadian Pacific, 
which crosses the continent, as no single 
American railway system does, has its 
winter terminés in St. John, and transfers 
here its freight to its trans-Atlantio steam
ers and to the steamers of many other 
lines'"

Proceeding, the Globe should tell its 
readers that the Intercolonial Railway con
nects Montreal and St. John, and that 
freight from the West passes over the 
Intercolonial also, .and reaches Atlantic 
tide-water here.

courageous
supporters of the British regime in India. 
The most enlightened 'of the princes 
lize the size of India’s debt to the white 
man.

rea-
Never black a kitchen stove. Wash it 

every day with clean soap and water. This 
will leave it black and smooth, and will 
not soil your hands.Just a few eloquent facts, condensed by

R; -

VI

Honesty should induce the Globe—and 
will, no doubt, when the facts are brought 
to its attention—to add that "the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is now almost complete, 
that it is a transcontinental road, that 
its eastern section traverses Quebec and 
New Brunswick, and that it will find a 
harbor here.

Going still further, the Globe should in
form its public that the Canadian North
ern Railway, a third transcontinental line, 
now operating many thousands of miles of

/
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Congratulations
ws a con-

(Evening Times.)
Senator John V. Ellis is receiving a
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BRING THE NEW BRUNSWICKERS 
HCME

//(,v.

p on, whatever

Icom-MJ 1

■ Some fellers must wonder how thei 
wives kin accomplish so much without 
takin’ a drink ever* fifteen minutes, 
\\ a teh in’ a cipher try in’ V cut a tiguM,
is alius amusin’.

, member as under the preceding census. 
In this way the thiaee provinces may each 
hold one member more than it is entitled 
to, on the basis oKcomplete units. Sep-
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, . V.v. _ ... . v oe a feed which contains
by at- a high percentage of protein, 

e ideal «.......... .

— ; r.
dll ny ?iïi«fl7Yirl * 7C'-DTt ^

EKs-l «
cant space and holes. We prefer to put pattern by weakening their 
trie joints in the bottom and the middlings Some feet have naturally low heels and 
on top. Use plenty of salt. If the weather some have long toes, which must not be 
is not too cold, the meat should lie in interfered with.
salt about two weeks. This same salt As a rule, when the overgrown wall is 
preparation may be dissolved in water, reduced to the level of the sole, very lit- 
making a brine. Place meat in a barrel, tie more horn need be removed, 
then pour the brine over it. The effects of lowering the heels are to

“After the meat has taken salt for a lengthen the bearing surface backward 
sufficient time, it should be taken up and and to increase the slope of the wall in 

route. We hear on every side, and often tbe Ba*t brushed off. Place a kettle near front,
now, regretful references to the “good tbe smokehouse and have it full of hot Too much horn at the heels tends to
country ham” that is no more: and it water Have some wire stretched near by, strengthen the foot and lift the frog from 
would doubtless be a source of consider- 311(1 ,ee that the meat hooks are ready, contact with the ground. It is always de-
ably more profit and much more and bet- These meat hooks may be made of No. 7 sirable that the frog should touch the
ter cured meats if during the winter or 9 galvanized wire, and, if taken care ground; but when it. is wasted no at- 
months the men who raise the hogs eon- ?*» wl11 serye more then one season, but tempt to let it down by overlowering the
tinned to cure meat for their own eon- !f v.ery throw them away, as w'fte heels should be made,
sumption and for the market Mayhap 18 cbeaP' Place several pieces of meat in When a hoof is excessively sloped in
ihey*otid help regulate the price of pork * waehtub, and pour the hot water over front and the toe long it would be injuri-
iiy so doing. The Missouri Experiment Sta- 11 : Rlnee off the salt> and hang on the °u« to shorten the toe by rasping the 
: ion some time ago issued a popular bul- to„d?kp- Pr°oeued wuith this operation under surface of the foot, 
letin on Butchering Hoes on the Farm untl1 a11 th* meat has been washed, and Such a hoof ja property treated by which was by 7 man wRo hasp™: by that ** washed will directly shortening the toe with
ticed curing his own pork, marketing it, be readyfor the nef pTOC™,. Gyï f ^ to ?8 border' _ . , ,
an#, profiting both at the table and final.- powdfr c3n and, Punch lhe,lld ul\ a ^°I pr?™ta br^=“ ,horn on
ially from the transaction. From it, a l°Ie8L“?km,8 ,a blf peppf hox' out of it. the lower border,of the wall ft is neces- 

few nointers not necessarilv new to mànv Punch the holes from the made of the «ary not to allow a shoe to rest on it.people, but nevertheless of more or less lid; Smooth °° “ aD,d lou*h J&T'ïfà Cannot 8upport wd«bt> “d
interest mav he nresented out- 1,11 tlle can with powdered borax when it yields may cause injury to the

“Cold weather is desired' for hog-killing ?.Bd ebake tM," aver tke ™eat- Then hang femntive part, and always caisses shoe, to 
on the farm. It is preferable to Ml with 11 ln tbe smokehouse. ready to be smoked, become loose. Broken horn should he re- 
a ornail fiflp • =tihL- «+ nnpp and allnw Tbe borax should-be put on before the n^oved, unless it can be left in a positionlie perfectly’still until absolutely lifelei; ™at “ dry’ 80 that R wiU ad»M w n° to <*• eho='
use water at 185 to 195 devrees F for The toP o£ y-°ur smokehouse should be When a foot is insufficiently covered scaldffig water at 165 to 17?deJw F strun8 with a lot of wires laid over the ™th horn, either as the result of exces- 
will do but not so well Serme at once i°'«t9- The wire hooks before mentioned Blve wear from work without shoes, or h^g up fV ltting and «rape when ahould then be b">g «■ this wire. This « the effect of previous removal by a 
hanging again and before removing en book method has a great advantage ovefrfarrier, great care is necessary to produce 

remote ~af Z tk= old string system, in that, it take, , the best bearing surface, 
gans, wash thoroughly with warm water. m.ucb .1,esa h°le " the ™eat to insert the > a the quarters of a foot are 
and lastly with cold. Let the carcass hang 7lre than the string, and this damages most Broken, and the heels may be trusted 
overnight before cutting up. le” meat and make« but little place for to take most bearing.

“We are now ready to cut up the car- Termm- . tbe mleî lor prep""« a
case, and are entering upon that part of ! * f b, e ,aI? M. o lo™; ^!tb a
our work upon which a great deal of ou. TUF HORSE’S FOOT SS l iff bcan?g au[£&” f.°.r the

sWiVst £*-'=: t HE H0—s F00T gœîgSvÏMs
dSLiTAtSSt t-ffi tbe ProPe( form—How to Care For-wyÛy&TMtltt

anH chno alone, remove from the sole only such
aiiu Oliuca portions as are loose or may receive un

due pressure from a level shoe.
Finally run the rasp lightly round the 

circumference of the hoof, so that no 
sharp edge is left, which is useless to 
support weight and might he broken.— 
Professor Wartley Axe.

1come any harder. One writer thinks that ling a little, would add to their strength, 
too much ripening age, or keeping the I Some of these live wood-braces are as 
cream too long before churning it, is the thick as a man’s wrist, writes Mr. Cris- 
cause of hard churning, and suggests sey, and in such trees other and later- 
churning twice a week, even though only formed like braces are used in the limbs 
one mw n milked. My experience is that higher up in the tree. “To look upon a 
£tb™“ 18 kePVn a <^>o1 Place it can tree equipped with these natural bolts and 
be held a week without ripening any too ropes, part and parcel of its own living
must and m WU**fr tibre- ia Instantly to understand the kind

litre 0 a war? rT“ for 5 and quality Of resistance that it would of-
iur Tn ,order 10 8et it fer against a high wind of a heavy storm
sour enough.—J. W. Ingham. the supple strength with which eac

branch would at once support and ac- 
THE DAIRY CALF commodate the other branches, all the

Z, a„ ; t ^h r_, *? w1 qtnre props when heavily loaded. Much
but .sh;otafit tofthe7 mafket.^Th a^ded by uatural sup-

farmer cannot afford to give it half the tactical Z tndïfrelre Ztt?
ITrLZ'e'Z cTLTtZ'Toth«\nd % to C°n’5ider 11 ~ly and test 
grow it by hand. ' ' U out‘

After the calf has been taken away, it 
should be fed the pure milk at a tempera
ture of 68 degrees. Never give the milk 
unless it is the proper temperature, or the
calf may take the scours and dwL Sfr I MU...- MMMÊÊMH
ways see to it that the vessels are clean, , BULKY RATIONS FOR DUCKS
for impure vessels breed disease germs.

After giving the pure milk for several 
days, it may be gradually diluted to one- 
half with fresh skimmed milk. In two 
vteeks the calf can be put on skimmed 
milk alone. It is best to add some bran 
or shorts, boiled Sax or corn meal, to the 
skimmed milk, so that it will be the

W that confrontsto calve ft? three months, but still^re S tS th ïacbmf tbe 5Jbng
quite a large mess of good milk which î°fd if"!* ^
was very hard to churn, She treated her d?7 U that “ ra»e<Tby hand will
cream as she had always done, and churn- ***** lnto a servlceable animal.—S. F.
ed at the usual temperature, but the but- _________
ter would not come. The editor replied THE CREAM SEPARATOR 
that it was a common complaint that the iw h, , , ,cream of cows that had been a long time ih ( ? nothln8 almut the farm home
in milk was hard to ch™,: tha  ̂there ^Lr .nl “ “Uch benefi‘ 33 3 m°”=y 
were several remedies which dairymen be- \ ! .of. work os the cream
lieved to be more or less effectual, but 2 « “ 9mle a” expensive
her best plan would be to trade her cow ^ °!
to one of the deacons for a fresh cow * neglect to off once a day, cleaning
The story ends right there, but if the 1?°°^ J”7 .rU“Bln|J[erosen® °‘J
woman succeeded in trading for a fresh ^roiigh it, which cuts the dirt-gummed oil 
cow, she probably churned ^i fifteen min- “rt- AJwajr. use the best of oil on the 
utes, or less machine.

In’ my own dairy I have never had diffi- you take care. of the separator, get-
culty in churning, even when we had no a good on® .ln lhe first place, you
more than one fresh cow in a herd of wdl nev,er r,e*I?tJt' ,8ee tbat »ets level 
fourteen. The one fresh cow supplied the aad 18 b , y faatened to the floor- Wash 
leaven “that leavened the whole lump;" °at with luke warm water, scald and dry 
or, more properly speaking, furnished the thl°rougbly' Alr. 3nd 38 much “ P”8’ 
butter globules which were sticky enough ”b!e,to tk3t 11 « afways sweet and clean 
to make all the others adhere in a solid 3nd {Tee {rom rust or odors, using brushes 
mass. In my experience with hard chum- *or ,c*eanm8- ^ is better for one person 
ings, the butter “comes” or separates from - 1,111 separator, if possible, then the 
the buttermilk, but wfll not "gather"— cream will have a uniform test, 
the little^ particles will not stick to each 
other, but remain floating in froth: I 
have had cases where butter globules, 
nearly as large as bird shot, and as round, 
would not adhere to each other. I 
skimmed them out into a clean muslin 
sack, squeezed out the buttermilk, emptied 
the mass into the butter bowl and worked 
it with a ladel into as fine a rbll of but
ter as was ever put on table.

Keeping the cream until it is loppered, 
or very thick, as well as sour, and then 
warming it to 70 degrees before churning,
I have found to be an advantage. The 
butter will be whiter for churning so 
warm, but a little butter color put into 
the cream before churning will make it 
yellow enough. The old remedy for a 
hard churning (when witches were be
lieved in) was to throw into the churn a 
red hot horseshoe to exercise the witch.
A neighbor says that a quaM'of boiling 
water will- answer the purpose just as well 
as a horseshoe. .. .

Some dairymen say that the feed of the 
cows is responsible for the hard churnings 
—that they are caused frequently by un
balanced rations. Moldy, half-rotten corn
stalks, turnips and cabbage, when eaten 
by the cows, might give the butter a bad 
taste, but would not, I think, make it

many more hours. Twelve hours’ starv
ing, if given a drink of water in the mean
time, will clean the stomach out.

Live poultry brought to a market that 
paya for starved bird should be docked at 
least one pound for every bird that has 
any crop.

Never mix old with young, either dead 
or alive, thinking the journey will sell the 
old at the price for the former. At best 

., the price will be for the average, more 
h likely it will be to suit the old stuff.

In selling live poultry allow plenty of 
room. Don’t crowd them, but crowd the 
dressed stuff, so that they can’t be moved 
by the handling. Any space not taken up 
by the poultry pack tight with paper or 
excelsior.

If co-operation in selling the dressed 
poultry is not possible, the best thing is 
to have a private customer or two. If you 
know any families in the city, and you 
can promise a fairly regular supply of 
dressed chickens and fresh eggs, see if 
you can do business with them. Many 
well-to-do city people would be glad to get 
such a supply.

A good honest commission 
next; don’t send to any or every firm that 
advertises. Take an old established busi
ness in preference to others; one who re
mits promptly. Be willing to take sugges
tions re the picking, etc. The best dealers 
ar* only too willing to give you the benefit 
of their experience. If you are in the city 
call and see him. It’s often more satis
factory to do business with 
have seen.

Grade all dressed poultry and eggs. Do 
not put in anything that looks doubtful 
but is thought to be good enough. Keep 
out sick and deformed birds. Send noth
ing you Would not relish yourself, and 
some that would do at home might be bet
ter to be left there—F. C. E.

CURING MEAT 1high heels, FROSTING HORSES’ BITS %
close, it is a good investment. 
3d features do not make a sepa- 
length of time.
minor parts have been just as 
i as the most important parts, 
ing the entire machine out of 
tilined in any other part of the

The season has come when the farmer 
and the city teamster has begun frosting 
the bits on their horses’ bridles. This 
plan is well known to every handler of 
horses, but few that do it really realize 
the importance of so doing. If you 
to ask a farmer why he does it, he would 
tell you that it is so the bit will not in
stantly freeze to the horse’s mouth. This 
is the truth. The same condition takes 
place in the horse's mouth as when you 
take hold of an iron pump or pick up an 
ir>pi bar in zero weather with wet gloves 
on. You notice that they will instantly 
stick, sometimes leaving fine particles of 
the glove sticking to the frosty article.
; May I humbly protest against not frost
ing the horses’ bit in cold weather? It 
is a humane act that every farmer should 
see to it that his men observe.—M. E. 
Moret.

Killing Hogs, Curing, Salting, Hang
ing and Smoking Hams.

Under the less highly-organized 'condi- 
tiona Of earlier days, practically all meats 
consumed in rural communities were pro
duced and cured by farmers on their farms, 
and, in truth, much of that

I
I

i
were

iarvesters
l Bluebell

canema
the towns and cities took the same

iecause the same IHCstandard 
nship «maintained throughout, 
roof and milk-proof gears which 
bl y protected from wear by phos- 
s have large shafts, bushings, 
;he strongest and most effective 
iirt-arrester removes the finest 
nilk is separated. IHC Cream- 
naid, chain drive, . 
sach in four sizes. S m 
1 be glad to let you B.
Ors.or, write near 
dogues and other I
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POULTRY
*DAIRY man comes

a rasp
Bulk foods are highly recommended for 

ducks, yet at the same time, vegetable 
foods are as advisable in a measure as hulk 
or mash foods. During the summer and 
fall months, when ducks are naturally sup
plied with green foods, vegetable foods are 
useless. But during cold weather, vege
tables will he found a very important ad
junct to the food supply for ducks.

Since food stuff is very high, much waste 
vegetable matter. can be utilized in valu
able food form with a root cutter. When 
such vegetables as cabbages, onions, po
tatoes, mangels and turnips are ground up 
and mixed with a small quantity of wheat 
bran and fed to docks, you have one of 
the beat duck rations possible and at the 
same time one of the cheapest rations ob
tainable. With a vegetable ration of this 
kind you provide green food in abundance 
and a well balanced ration.

It’s certain you cannot feed too much 
green food to ducks. If you have a good 
supply of cabbages and turnips, by all 
means a root cutter shoqld be procured. 
If you have not a sufficient supply you 
can easily procure these vegetables from 
some of the truck growers at a very reas
onable price. In fact, it can be 
much cheaper than any grains 
course yon will be able to buy a supply 
of root crops much cheaper than you can 
buy grains.

To be sure yon must feed grains, but a 
great saving of grains will be realized in 
feeding freely on root crops. Many worth
less flocks of fowls, so far as winter egg 
production is concerned, have been brought 
up to usefulness by discarding heavy fat
tening foods and using ground root crops. 
Mixed with wheat bran, a ration of this 
kind is a natural ration and it’s i -,rd to 
feed too much of it. In fact, yon can1, 
get more and better results from a vege
table and animal food than you can pos
sibly get from a straight grain ration. If 
you have ducks and have never fed them 
on a ration of this kind, try it.—J. C. 
Clipp, in Poultry Pointers.
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UNION
FATTENING FOWLS

Fattening fowls may be made quite a 
profitable little business by those who 
have not a great amount of room at their 
disposal, aa only a comparatively small 
space is required for birds that are being 
fattened. As a rule, about three weeks is 
a long enough time to fatten a bird, but 
naturally the increase in weight varies ac
cording to the state of the birds before 
fattening. A thin bird puts on more weight 
than a fairly fat one. Fowls not really fat 
at the time of being taken up might put 
on 1H pounds each, but if in good condi
tion at the time they are selected to be 
fattened, they do not pnt on so much 
weight. Birds for fattening should be kept 
in a rather small pen, and fed veiy liber- 
ally three times a day, using equal parts 
of fine middlings or sharps and barley- 
meal. This should always be mixed with 
skim milk, if possible Green food helps to 
keep up their appetite, and promote a bet- 
ter digestion of other food, and a change 
to boiled wheat at night is also much ap- 
preciated. The food should be given rather 
stodgy rather than crumbly. If the fowls 
are kept in a proper fattening coop, liquid 
should be given, such as skim milk and 
ground oats; but this is a business that re
quires experience to ensure success; in 
fact, it is not anybody's business .-—South- 
port Visitor, England.

care.

Canadian Century.

of very fat or heavy hogs, it may be neces-
:Yuteh^Mffeh0PfctLC ft tZ,^eh . ™ «"face is not the only aim a 

move the tenderloin and ribs from each fa™®1 has to keep in mind; it may be 
side. In cutting the joints, bear in mind produced with such exactness that a level 
that a Piece of meat that is inviting al- ghoes rests on it perfectly, and yet the 
ways sells best. It would be well to study hoof may he altogether out of proportion, 
the shape of a packing-house shoulder. Both sides of the hoof may be left at 
After the joints are removed, cut off the the same height, and if the sides of a foot 
feet, then cut the shanks well up at the wfien it comes to a farrier be of unequal
HW remtov?fst«triil0fmm SèfLaV sltete evident that one side must What feeds should be purchased to feed

.V 8tripfr?“ tbe t°P 1 h»1® be reduced more than the other to oh- with those grown on the farm? Speaking
EWrtiT0**1 tein a proper form- - generally, only those feeds should be pur-

°* .the,feaferi°m, and froth the bottom a Again, it is dear that if the foot be chased which wiU supply Ihe protein lack- 
trip just large enough to remove the level on both sides a man may rasp away ing in the feeds grown on the farm.

. ... moFe horn from one part than another There is a long list of feeds on the mar-
As the process of common dry salting and so cause a disproportion. ket and it is quite a problem for the

it worth1 wMerStto0ddwelldnnI10it Carelessness in the use of the rasp fre- farmer to decide which he should select,
hmere hsZfiL,1, n»d .L ™ D, 7 <JU®ntly leads to u”®veness of the bearing There is nothing better than the straight 

?? °theJ m-etb?f turface- grains when properly combined with home-
and ?” +!!’ • Ff°S tbe P0Bltloa in which a front foot grown roughage in the ration. So many
,and’opinion, were the is held on or between the knees of a of the new mixed feeds now on the

fi ™,dd il Z,LhhVtVhe tolt *° l0”g* £arrier 9°me Portions of the hoof are ket have not been tried out in feeding
to°re easily reached with the rasp than tests and it is so easy for the manufac- 

S°ln8 to1»* "ore stress on the others. hirer or mixer to vary the contents that
WWhinWW^7 Z1®*1 Z83* CDnng Tbe left foot sneers by over-reduction it is difficult to state their value in terms
rzi.n. u. tt 7 mer Wb°v.„Ter of the outside and inside toe; the right of digestible nutriments, which is the 
t, ! fr rZ, i J * ,."*tbod would foot at the inside heel and outside toe. true measure of value. Given percentages 
wt mav »?v 1 nm ^etb<!^' °.r’ A left-handed man is liable to injure of nutrients are guaranteed for these mix-
we may ray 1,000 pounds of dressed meat, the feet m just the opposite positions. It tores, but these are total and not digest-
mix pne-half bushel of salt, 8 to 10 pounds is equally possible to over-Iowér both ible nutrients. Their digestibility and 
M.7vbZZ.rgZ' J P^mda !Î grourd heels or only the toe. value depend much upon the materials
vethPTvMv” tfae. surface is quite even from which -they, come. Many of thesegether thoroughly. Take about one-half from heel to toe on both sides of the mixed feeds contain mill servings with 

v^88?^6 M Jlt_ hoof the foot may remain disproportion- weed seed, oil hulls, chaff, etc., which are 
tie water as will dissolve it. Pour the ate. of little if any value.
wcl? RnrMd athinhî ““ The heels may be left toe high, or tho They are usually claimed to be balanced

H-® dr84.îh ° y® ,of dry salt over toe too long, and the proper adjustment rations in themselves. The dairyman who
the bottom of the meat box,’ then lay a of these two extremities, of a hoof is the has his town farm should not purchase a

Tiki ,!p h”. t?!Pk?5 "0Bt difficult, afad more frequently ne- balanced ration, but something which,
rün V.p’ x- ‘f maten?1 greeted part of the preparation of a foot, when added to his home-grown feeds, will
fa 1 into the box. Now place a piece of The great cause of difficulty is the fact give » balanced ration, and this will al-

! we may thus retain three extra mem 
I consolidated we would lose one and 
ably. two.
s respects political influence then, it 
s tolerably clear that we have little 
othing to gain by union, and much to 
; To retain our identities as three dis- 
1 units, each basing a claim on its 
Ï a whole province, rather than on the 
Ser of population is surely wiser than 
onsolidation to suggest a rivalry with 
larger, divisions on the cold proposition 
umbers.
aides each province has matters of 
liar local interest, as respects itself,
:h can be dealt with to better advan- 
under present conditions. It may well 
ioubted whether the mining industry 
Fova Scotia for instance, would be leg 
ed for, most effectively in an assembly 
josed to a considerable extent of rep- 
ltatives of the farm and lumber* in- 
ries of the two other divisions. Pos- 

some may reply that it could not 
nuch worse than at present, in view 
He decline in gold mining and the fre- 
it strikes in the coal districts. But in ■ : 
natural and logical order of things an 
mbly of Nova Scotians should do bet- 

Likewise the lumbering interests of 
r Brunswick should be handled better 
lodal men than. with the assistance .çf 
miners of N. S. or the farmers of P.

As regards Ottawa, if there is not 
ifficient community of interest now,* 
nite the members from these provipces 
measures affecting them, it is very 
itful what good results could be hoped 
from union. •
ie should not lose sight of the fact, 
much may be gained by the legislators 
sch province, watching carefully the 
lative measures and experiments of the 
rs. and profiting greatly by their ex- 
:nce, as respects schools and roods for 
nee.
nsolidation means the consigning to 
scrap heap of the grand old names, 
h now distinguish these parts of Cau
sed by which they are known the 

1 over. Few would be willing to suf- 
rhis. Each province has a self-con- 
*ness and individuality, that bulks 

in the minds and affections of the 
le thereof, and it is very doubtful if 
new name that could be given to the 
l, would compensate for the loss of 

Brunswick, Nova Scotia and "The 
d.*’ The former, no doubt, for ex- 
®, feels a thrill of pride in the selec- 
rof Bonar Law for leader of the. 
niçts in England,- that would be al- 

. unknown to the inhabitant of, say 
,ia, so also Nova Scotia as respects 
lier Borden.
anjrthing is to be hoped for, from the 
y of the rest of Canada re an amend- 
■ of the constitution, that will guaran- 
o these provinces a minimum of rep
tation, it will certainly be jeopardized 
it wholly lost forever, by any schème 
would merge into one unit the three 
ict claims and individualities of these 
i old pioneer provinces, to which the 
nion is so greatly indebted, 
t us rather look to a policy, that will 
prly and adequately present our ad- 
iges to the world, as well as those of 
rest, and to the cultivation of a spirit 
ptimism, which we now sadly lack 
T than to somfi illusive and imaginary 
ill, such as maritime union.

grown 
and of

POINTERS ON BUYING FEED

HORTICULTURE
NATURAL FRUIT TREE BRACES
There has always been more or leas dif

ficulty, in orchard practice, in preventing 
the.trees from splitting at the crotches, 
due to overloading with fruit, or to the 
injury of seyere windstorms.
Urissey, writing in the Saturday Evening 
Rost, explains the method used by the 
.Portuguese fruit-growers on the Pacific
Coast to counteract this difficulty. They Have as good an article as you know 
^“ThTla^tÆ of’toe te£ shr jMt 8 litti® b®“®r tbaa y- bave

thf„°t«^w hd°r’ -matter ^
wood. The sends of two sprouts, one as represented.
from each Branch are overlapped, twisted As a rule I would rather sell poultry 
about each other, and Bound together dressed. When sold alive there is a chanS 
when the tree is young In tune, these of tramping or smothering, and for the 
sprouts grow together into a strong, and, beginner especially the shrinkage seems 
according to Cnssey, semi-pliant brace of unreasonable.
living wood, Showing greater power of If live poultry is fed a mash before ship-: 
wmd resistance than the iron rod often ping the shrinkage will be heavy. If fed 
used by careful orchardists to prevent at all give dry grain, 
breaking and splitting. This looks quite I do not think it right to starve poultry 
reasonable, as there would be no weaken- from twelve to twenty-four hours before, 
mg holes m the tree, and thé braces yield- sending on a journey that will take as

Forrestm&r- I:

SELLING POULTRY
If more than one tom is running with 

the nock and they fight or disagree, one 
should run with the hens one day and 
another the next, those not with the flock 
being confined in the meantime.Have your goods

. Whole oats are fine for lambs. Make a 
little place for them to creep through 
away from the old sheep when you feed 
them. Then they are not robbed as they 
may otherwise he.

v

Wheat and oats should form the prin
cipal part of the turkeys’ ration during 
the spring, though corn may be fed occa
sionally. Be sure, however, that they have 
enough to keep them well nourished.

SPRAYING IN THE 
VEGETABLE GARDEN

from the insurance which spraying always 
gives, we are confident that it pays, when 
there is no blight, in increased yield. Bor
deaux mixture acts as a tonic to plants. 
It certainly stimulates plants to greater 
activity. Just why we do not know. The 
foliage is greener owing to increased 
amounts of green coloring matter, which 
and unsual destructiveness of this disease.

Blight is not caused by warm moist 
weather as many suppose, but warm moist 
weather favors its development. Oats will

usually go hand in hand. The losses 
caused by early blight are frequently 
heavy but this is not usually the case.

This fungus causes no rotting of tubers, 
but arrests the normal development of tne 
plant, and a consequent lessening of the 
yield. The late blight is much more seri
ous. It is a very old potato malady and 
has caused great disaster in many potato 
growing regions. The serious famine in Ire
land was very largely due to the failure of 
the potato crop, because of the prevalence

Here, truly, is a new Mr. Borden. The 
difference is accounted for, no doubt, by 
his different relation to Mr. Monk. When 
they were out of office he and Mr. Monk 
could flout each other to their hearts’ 
content, and each say just what he thought 
of persons and things. But now Mr. Bor
den cannot express an opinion in which 
Mr. Monk does not concur; and as Mr. 
Monk does not concur in many of Mr. 
Borden’s opinions, the erstwhile positive 
opposition leader has become the non-com
mittal, negative minded, leader of the gov
ernment. Really, a quite remarkable trans
formation.

X

(Canadian Mail, London).
A settler at Lincoln, New Brunswick, 

who went to Canada from Worcestershire 
about a year ago, writes:

Having had considerable experience in 
all branches of farming in England, and 
owing to the increased rent, rates and 
taxes one has to meet, which tends to 
make farming theye no longer a profitable 
industry, I-decided to come to New Bruns
wick. I arrived at St. John in Septem
ber, 1910, 1 came up the river St. John

to see. The country being so similar I 
could not realize I was away from Eng
land. Since I have resided here I can 
only come to one conclusion, that is, there 
are dozens of tenant farmers in the Old 
Country, working and slaving to make 
both ends meet, which in most cases is an 
impossibility, loaded with such heavy de
mands, that it would be a great xindness 
and service in letting them know of this 
lovely valley, and inducing them to 
out,, here and settle. The climate condi- 

sixty miles, and must say I was greatly tions so like England,the excellent markets, 
surprised at what I saw. On either sidd facility of transport, the luxuriant and 
of the river were neat, well-designed abundant growth 
houses, surrounded by beautiful, well-kept 
lands, with a background of forest, of 
cedar, pine, spruce, hemlock and maple, 
very different from what l had expected

Convincing Arguments in Favor of Proper Spraying- 
Some Striking Illustrations.

wÊÊÊmË . ;■m.
Does it Jfay 4o spray potatoes in New 

Brunswick? Does it pay to spray celery? 
Growers have been asking these questions 
for many years, while some others have 
neither asked nor thought about it. They 
have been growing potatoes as their fath- 

j cs did, and really do not know whether 
the potato industry is a profitable one or 
not. We are well aware that in the great 
potato beetle only, while the various forms 
vicinity up-to-date methods of spraying 
«re practiced, but the great mass of farm- 
erq outside that section spray for the 
potato bettle only, while the various forms 
of fungi run their course without molesta
tion, and when his crops are “struck with 
rust,” he says; "Farming does not pay,”

mplant just as surely as the potato, buck- - 
wheat or oat is a plant. The body of 
the plant consists of threads. These 
threads throw up little stalks and are 
known as fruiting bodies. These contain 
numerous bodies called sppres. These 
spores have the power of reproducing 
themselves just as seeds do in the higher 
plants. They are very light, so that they 
are blown by the wind from place to 
place. When these spores fall on the 
leaves of plants, they germinate, that is, 
they grow. They have, no power of taking 
up plant fodd and using it as the higher 
plants do, but they are fortunate in being 

.able to take up food manufactured by 
other plants and feeding on it. Thus they

Digrby House Burned.
Digby, Dec. 12—The Weir dwelling at 

the south end of the town was totally de
stroyed by fire last night. It was recently 
purchased by John Raymond. The loss is 
partially covered by insurance.

of all crops, the low 
rates and taxes, which only amount to 
about 5d. per acre, an English tenant far- 

with one or two sons can make money 
“hand over fist.”

:
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S Fill halved peaches with whipped. mer .............. ___ . cream

and put grated macaroons over the top, 
or dot the cream with candied violets.
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a»? THE NEW MR BORDENIS

u Seldom See
& big knee like this, but yoer horse may 
have a bunch or braise on his Ankle, 
Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat. ________
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Sprayed With Bordeaux Mixture.

water soaked appearance are usually Suf
ficient to identify the disease, 
arising from the affected field is well 
known to everyone. This disease gives rise 
to dry rot, and not the soft rots, which are 
usually bacterial in origin 

Y cry often the late blight does not make 
its appearance. At Macdonald College this 
year we had none and expected none (the 
year being very dry), yet we sprayed. Apart

Not Sprayed.

not germinate if deprived of heat and rMontreai Herald)
moisture. The spores of blight are equally ™, , . '
dependent on these climatic conditions. Wben he waa " opposition, Mr. Borden 
During a warm moist season in autumn used to act like a man whose mind was 
whole fields may be devastated in a few always made up. He was like Charles 
days. Very high temperatures quickly Lamb's Caledonian; he -would have con- 
chqck its spread. The characteristic purpl- sidered it a weakness to let anybody in- 
ieh tint of the leaves, together with their fer from his manner that he was in doubt 
is an important factor in starch produc- about anything. When, for example, the 
tion, and the tuber gets the benefit. first navy resolution was brought down,

Celery is seldom sprayed. Without spray- his mind was so made up that he wanted 
ing, however, the whole crop is often a “speedy” organization. When, a year later, 
failure. This year we kept the spray pump he had to speak his somewhat troubled 
going in the celery field. The leaves were mind, he told Sir Wilfrid to go on; he 
kept éoated so that the spores were not’ put his seal on the proposals. When he 
able -to develop as they would have done, came to argue for money contribution, im- 
Even with this it was questionable at one perial federation and referendum as pre- 
time whether we could save the crop. The liminaries to a navy, he did it with all 
row not sprayed (left by way of experi- the force of a man who saw clear to the 
ment) was valueless, while the sprayed end of the chapter. But now there is a 
was of good? quality. The illustration shows new Mr. Borden in place of the old one. 
this fairly well. He doesn’t know what should be done. He

In vegetables, as in fruit, the New is going to take months to find out. That 
Brunswick farmer must accept the verdict: is. what comes of going into a eqalition 
“Spray or surrender.” the component elements of which repre

sent opposite extremes. We have lost, in 
the making, the man who made it. They 
say a coalition should be well shaken be
fore taken, and the Liberals at Ottawa 
have tried to live up to the precaution. 
But who waa to think that the shaking 
would have such an effect on the prime 
minister?

Take another example. Six months ago, 
if Mr. Borden had been asked for 
ion on any question of law he would have 
taken a week to make np his mind and 
would then have come down with a desk 
full of books, all carefully marked, would 
have given his opinion and would have 
backed it up with all the known and some 
unsuspected authorities. But since he has 
become head of a coalition cabinet some
body has asked him the same simple ques
tion about the marriage law and the" Ne 
Temore decree which Mr. Aylesworth waa 
asked and which Mr. Aylesworth frank- 

i-ly answered. But Mr. Borden does not

É W: frankly answer; not he. He has ceased 
to have opinions. He gravely tells the 
bouse, what every law student already 
knows, that the law on the subject is 
tained in two clauses of the Act of Con
federation, but what the law means he 
will not venture the remotest suggestion.

The odor

liment tor mankind. Be- 
, Enlarged Glands, 
loose veins, VarlcosUien, 

81 and 82 » bottle at 
fcet-ured only by

Befrn After
83.00
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con-vpr black a kitchen store. Wash it 

r day with'clean soap and wafer. This 
leave it black and smooth, and will 
toil yonr hands. , _
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1, Marketable; 2, unmarketable; sprayed onée with lime sulphur; 3, marketable; 

1, unmarketable ; sprayed once Bordeaux ; 5, marketable!; 6, unmarketable ; no spray.
The illustration indicates the relative yields per acre of potatoes sprayed with 

the various spray mixtures for fungi. In case of the “cheek,” the beetles were kill
ed with Paris green, but no fungicide was used.
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5
AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.

f.7)
The tputh is potato blight, which causes are true robbers or parasites in the vege- 

rotting of the tubers, is as easily controlled table kingdom.
a1' the potato beetle if spraying is done in Just as oats would not germinate if 
Lie If applied after the plants are at- placed in kerosene oil, so the spores of 
’> ,'ked, it is usually too late. The com- many plant diseases cannot germinate in 
1 nonest and best fungicide for potatoes is Bordeaux mixture. If the leaves of plants 
the Bordeaux mixture—at least our cx- are coated with this substance, spores fall- 
perimente would so indicate. The best ing on the plant fail to develop, but lit- 
way of making is well known, viz., four tie value comer, from the application if 
pounds of blucstone, four pounds of quick-)-put on after the disease is within the 
lime, forty gallons of water. The bliic- tissue of the plant, for then it cannot be 
stone is dissolved in one barrel containing reached by the spray.

• twenty gallons of water, the lime in an- Two forms of “blight” attack potatoes, 
■ Other containing twenty gallons. These ; the early and the lfte. The early blight 

two are then poured together. The result- was described in 1882. In New Brunswick 
ing mixture is Bordeaux. Care should it may be found from July to the end of 
he taken in straining the lime lest there the growing season. This is often mis- 
1* difficulty ip getting the mixture to taken for “tip burn.” Tip burn is simply 
pass through the nozzles of tbe spray a burning of the tips of the leaves in 
pump. Raris green may be added to this very dry weather, owing to the evapora- 
anj the beetles and fungi arc thus con tion being greater than the moisture sup- 
trolled at the same time. ply. Early blight may be distinguished asi

When, the farmer speaks of the rust qp j follows: The spots are brown, circular or 
his potatoes what dora he mean? When : elliptical, and are distinctly marked with 
he sprays what does % hope to do? The target-board markings. Leaves attached 
“blight” of potatoes iy a plant. True, it j by fiea-bcetles are especially liable to at- 
ft a very low form of plant life, but a j tack so that flea-beetles and 'early blight

ilf r

AMERICAN-
E. M. STRAIGHT, 

Macdonald College. SEPARATOR
A brand new, well made, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect sltimming separator for $15.95. 
Skims one quprt of milk a minute, warm or cold. 
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel ana 
embodies all our latest improvements. Our 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
guarantee protects you on every American " 
rator. Shipmentsmadepromptlyfrom ST.JOtiN, 
ft, B. and TORONTO, OnT. Whether your dairv 
is large or small, get our great offer and hand- 

catalog. ADDRESS,

PRÉSENTA I ION
AT NEWCASTLE"• j

;na
Newcastle, Dec. 13—Last evening mem

bers of the Miramichi Prebbytery present
ed Mrs. Henry Ingram with a handsome 
oak secretary, in appreciation of her kind
ness to the visiting clergymen on the oc
casion of their quarterly meetings in New
castle. The presentation was made by 
Rev. Mr. MacLeod, and Rev. R. H. Stav- 
ert, and the address was read by Rev. 
Mr. Simpson. Mrs. Ingram, whose house 
has for years been always open to mem
bers of the Presbytery, was taken com
pletely by surprise.
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GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

A eafe, speedy and 
positive cure for

and all kunaneis from Spavin, Ringbone 
end other bony tumors. Cores all skin 
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Drnhthcria. 
Removes all Bunches farm Horses or 
Cattle.
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i “iî",r £ triÆrs sm-
», «mee tings have ever known me to lie. Why did 
w been known suffer this Frenchman or your dead swfl 

Did you not or both of them, to try to burn out
“In sane 1.1m toi’ g“. v““"v T‘: ; through the dont 1" i JT .v«au your wriU lu* de Cresai and Red Eve as though ili

,n. , , at the lemple.w se hold him safe from escaping from ; Then from aU gideg roae the o]<J ,rch.r j night unless X shot as well as I thought were rats m rubbish?”
Church m Luuw.cn. ; « thla our realm This commission you cry of «H he, H he;., whil tb i I could, and now do you not change your' "Would you know, Father? Then 1 l
vou k lled h La.rat he're834I,0W- £o,r : ng itsTnor fnd o.t hi prin<* tbrew hb> cap on high and thf I fa“a“d «"* “e Jg“* arrows?” | tell you. Because I w,sl, to see my ,L:; ‘‘
you killed her brother, and Acour, al- '"« lts tenor and your aim secret until King said- I At the8c bold words a roar gif laughter ter set high among lords and nrinc-s ,T J
though he has wide possessions in sundry the moment comes to strike, and as you ; “Would that there were more such men I went ap from all who heard them, in not the wife of a merchant's lad '
lands, was ever a spendthrift and deep in Perform your duty, of which you will re-; a tli j England' Jack Green it seems ’ whlîh tbe Kin« himself joined heartily by law may wear cloth onlv and i d » 
debt. No. he'll not leave unless he can tnrn and make report to us, so shall we that vni. are h!»tew “ Green* “ 866108 : enough. i fur BecaSe X 1 hi kil ‘ 1

eïy&xiUïiîraM»■-—■*»*- fS-srstStsis-1
- —• — «ggE “ "'7 ** ‘“"i ssr sWsx'E;

-~V-r ... ,h.„, .11 .1 „ a ibi. {""<«*• wiM the m., need it. JS5T* b»—j.hetmE .he™. *»M ,uie God. „d II VS mMSjStoîv S*. m. s.i-.s.w-.wfc*- ss- - « ”»-,S“hS xtsr.ir.-t æ.'-y»-j-»? -* «. ». s gtsttipi StfrxMri V ■! :
overnight I’ll match myself against any So Hugh began and told of the de Cres- ig« nHreah bea?‘e,h”e to«ive you' and £ 'Joto/ ^ it *** i mucb which He withheld. Moreover, my vault crowded with 'to/ de* Cressi d
maa at Court, noble or simple, and stake sis and the Claverings and their feud, and Jt 18 b®8*- to avoid doubts, that you should ,rf£n 8the 0f the Lml.in “aster there>” and he pointed to Hugh, I Sir Andrew hid his eyes for a moi ,

»... — *. « h.. „ jîsî^s\2a.wæ:*issrsr,tyrjsS

evening was closing m before they found j know X shall win, what does that mat- at the hand of Gray Dick, and of the es- ^rvant of yours has made a common boast ’ , J?the^ wltJ b^Hlt most as well as I, for I taught him.” j Master in the East at times T K n Sre‘it
themselves drawing near the gate of Wind- ter?” Anrui1. nZf tL that he will outshoot anv of our nicked arrows rubbed Wlth chalk, he who first | “Dick Dick” hmk» in L • 'ÏH rw fT- , ,mes 1 have a -ft
sor Castle. In the market place of the “Son/* said the King, “see that this man told how he and Eve swam the BlytlHn arc.hers> a»d now we are ready to go forth ^und^to^hThcld àZZj*** a mortal ! ------- -k“ rr-'-:------------ ’ 1 - ' ' ^ * 1 *hmk that
little town they pulled rein, while one of y kept sober tonight, and tomorrow we flood though the ice cut them and bid on and Put him to the proof of the butts.! w?Hn<L*0 worsted.
whkh Tw mLhML for th/^celeem Wi,U b,aVe a abootinK matcb, though, sir- the moor while Gray Dick led the Glaver- Let h,m blow, however, that notwith- ' Ufc „e n,ot bl,Unt a"""” -- - r—». mmu who a sworu in ounoiK, as tne ghost yards too, will, ere long be f'Vi ’
which they might he, for the place seem- rall, if you prove yourself to be but a inga aatny< and canfe at laat 8afe to sane- standing our words of yesterday we shall °r- for the matter of that, any 0f John Oavcring knows today. Lastly, dead; also that a certafo L , ■ ' ll
^ urLful °£ pejpe' Sudde,I!y “they boaster you shall be whipped round the tuary. He told how Acour’s letter had not bold him to blame if he fails, since °tb ,® 8^',e,mL/>w”: Asamst how Sire, you send this master of mine upon Claverings at Blvthbure will ‘ ’ e
stood there, wondering at the mighty, s-alls, for I love not tall words and small been won from his messenger by Sir An- many a man of higher degree promises musJ ? play- ,The three.” a certain business where straight arrows ed Mayhap the end of tl s " n
th^“a trumpet '"was* blown^nd tm Cressi’ wbatj *&%***f& =e $ <* «***“7*. ”0™,^.”^* ^16 ** Perf°rm “ the “TheT b/youF feave I will take them! ™d w’wd tot Sg.

of'noble hroting mm^nd with theTtome Hugh tbruat his band into bis bosom and cause of tVTew shed bfoodT of ™ohn “Si^e. I’ll do my best. I can no more,” allNH°some said th th' . them out of ashwood, who, if™ could have was^in your Ups just now and in mi*™4'"
ladks who cS hawk 1 wrM pr0du?d a .f-ledpacket winch was ad- Clavering, of the flight from Dnnwicb and 8a’d ^ay Dick “only I pray that none ?°* fai"’ bad ™y will, would have been on the road well, I think. Oh, man ma ’ ' ' h" w
Sted oVÆid^ 2; r sâ îti?houra e™e-19 that a

tasked of'10 ^ ^ “ DOt ” Whm 1 ^ ^ ^g^s’Sr ZIS1 “/ti- tMo^d

Sn  ̂ ^ hehad -Ued ttia — „Jht9t r^’’ "id the ^ "And tlTLTeltZgtd KLoTthe0rsf St “^yo"
him” “Aye, Sire, at least if the writing be though” long none there grew“^ary of k “Tbe ^ «rumbled Gray Dick, when j»*”* ^bi™- a knight rode to what isTo'r/™re do ot fear to’speak “

that of Sir Andrew Arnold, for he was that story, the Kin^ turned to the clerk jj® ^5® aIone tofft^r' ^yM dde Ind sho^ted & hUle t0 0ne, ^ tnitb M y°u Moreover, in after death hell oi^-heaven. I have fi„
my master.” an(1 Kitid. 6 ,2t 18 other sport we should be seeking,! 1U.^ a°Q sn°utea i^oose! j this, matter you see it well Go with ished ”Mrsi ïkirî.'irm!-»-^.%52r££.t: ,«• ■ •^ssaiïissvsrss “ SX'tr.s-.s: 5?ts ££»gs.ar-Æ'1Jü,"T!&,T£; s*-.»_3!*jri *?su, gpctffkfS i^Ti^"iair^'alJW;?gA^ trJiplans in this town of Dnnwich, in whose S tonight Make out a commSlon wLntte? »»*, a=d His Grace is bent upon marbon the body of him at whom he had the service of such a sword and such a manVt Chi do w' h”1 a
house, by your warrant for certain ser- So to the Mayor of Dunwmh-nav î'U tby Pleasure match. Moreover, man, all a,mf- ca”«™8 ‘he man to stagger back- bow.” times when mv mindt. '"i"
vices rendered to your grandsire, your sire think that matter over and instruct you ^T*8' a”d tb«r ,bettera bo^to dt^hlr” ^ °W' “ ^ w“ . “^0U8bft1 bav« them both. Sire.” broke and I'll square my own account tiih’tolll

d yourself, I still dwell on as a priest further. Hugh de Cressi, you have our because instant Dick wu tin „• , , . m Hu«b, for what they are worth. More- without your help or counsel So- you'll
ordained. Sire, the bearer of this, Hugh thanks and if vou co on as vou have be- ?ou w?re “ ***&* boaster who dared not matant Dick was up again and his over, I pray Your Grace be not anirrv not rive me mv ^ ’ °

'“virü-ur -a 4* W •— E ^s ap,&&&■£ .“s-vr.* ja ksm*=5EkE::Z:" EtEECEEa tefs-nSUM 3E -6S' w-ZM'iEKF^sffl
be paid some day, when I have conquered And. now to sunner thouah in truth vour ^ ^now nôt wby» I d rather bear their ^ him rushed the swift shaft and pass- the lips of one whom we send you forth of his kin nn mnro \r n Prese i"' 
France. Forward.” news SZm PSfA^n Z ,1S. Son 8Corn &nd ^ away on the road td Dun- ed over his shoulder within a hairbreadth to bring to his account And now to vm,r ,u v ’ l more' fMoreover>, jf X"'-'“Sire, this Hugh is enamored of Eve L, ! this Jenttman L wTZrtd ami wicb” o£ his ear' Tben came Dick's tnrn. On duty. Farewell Ulllem/etagam wh°th kn°W,’ becaU8a1_of your sons bio.»!
Clavering, daughter of Sir John Clavering, that none mock him more about the fash- f1 “y not be, Dick,” replied Hugh, dank Green’s Ijelm was an archer’s plume.1 er it be here or where all men true or and uraver meaTin i^th’ a£ter tb?ag.ilt
of Blythburgh, a cousin of bis House, a “0?“. a^or /bove Ll Sm Interne, ®Kakln« b>® bead doubtfuUy. “See, toe 'Mark the feathers lords,” he send, and traitors, must foot their bdl at asF i LEurr7swore th2 to ttoHenl ‘ *
very beauteous maiden, commonly known for ril not suffer it Plate and damascene thèy come to fetch us.” lo! the feathers leapt from that helm. — 1^““™“’ „8"°re ,them “ ,th'8 Pena<"-\
as Red Eve, and she in turn is enamored do not make a man and this it seems .In a «lade of the forest of Windsor N°w there was silence. No one «poke CHAPTER VI. ; not ied nor nl^thJ^^daf 1he7 °U^
of and bethrothed to him”-----  was borrowed froT^s brave aye andas 8,tuate near to the castle and measuring but Dick drew out three more arrows. TZt™ Pky ^ part o£ lovers- caih

Here Queen Philippa suddenly became learned a knight as ever bestroL’ a horse some ^«“ty-five score yards of open level Tcl1 me. Captain,” he said, “is your The Snare. j ^-t thank , ,,
intérested. in war Gn„e Ladv ” Tnd taking tbe «round. stood Gray Dick, a strange, un- «round marked out in scores, and what is 1 pnest, for this small

“Why is the lady called Rev Eve, sir?” Queen by the hand he’left the chamber. =outb bgura’ ,at wbom the archers of the the furthest that any of you lus sent a About noon of the day on which Hugh jffifc ““^0/ in mytorn 7 Z 
she asked m her soft voice. “Because her That evening Hugh ate his food seated £?ard laughed, nudging each other. In fighting shot. and his company had ridden for London fu ° turn,A „8 car 1 Î*
cheeks are red?” among the knights of the Household at a b“ bony hand, however, he held that at “Aye,” answered the officer, “and another company entered Dunwich—name- Inc ft roJ'*1 t!',ey, aba

“No, Madam,” answered Hugh, blush- table in the great hall, at the head of WhH, ,thly,dld not kugh-namely, the twenty score and one yard is the furthest, ly, Sir John Clavering and many of his oth^. tb® wife^oTth^La^ wfa7 aiJd,1
mg, 'because she always loves to wear which—for the King supped in private— great black bow, six feet six inches long, D°r has that been done for many a day.” folk, though with him were neither Sir ,.u!LJ the wife of the man whom I liai#
red garments.” was placed the yoling Edward. Tfo wb!fb b? aaid had come to him “from the Dick steadied himself and seemed to fill Edmund Acour nor any of ^ French ül^^’J“,tnck8 “

“Ah, then she is dark!” noted that now none laughed at him about and was fashioned, not of yew, but j»s lungs with air Then stretemng his train. Sir John’s temper had never been head and fh“ /°Urs ab°
That is so, Madame her eyes and hair the fashion of his mail or his country heavy close-grained wood, grown per-1 long arms to the full, he drew the great of the best, for he was a man who, what- L. ,7 y° old

are black as ash buds.” ways. Indeed, when after supper Sir Am- hap» m Southern or even in far Eastern ! bow till the horns looked as though they ever his prosperity, found life hard and ni, i.i_i i
“Gods truth, Lady,” interrupted King brose Lacey came to him and asked his *anda- Still ohe of them, who had tried came quite together and loosed. High and made it harder for all those about him.1 v® ™ .u t]!P yI ““’l-reat",g

Edward; “is this young man’s message pardon for the talk that he had used to to.dr“w this bow to his ear and could not, far flew that shaft; men’s eyes could But seldom had he been angrier than he ;.8 ITu j j f." , d' he lea"ü
of the color of the eyes of his mistress, him in the Windsor street, he was sure aald alo“d that-the Suffolk man "would scarcely follow it and all must wait long was this day, when hie rage was mingled “P°“ ri»„r,wd wkü' i^ay ,e>!c’
which, without doubt, being in love, lie that some word had been sent round that do naught with that clumsy pole,” where- before a man came running to say where j with real sorrow for the loss of his only P ; ,, 88 ' , Wha*' °ir Jolm
describes falsely? On with the letter.” his business had brought him favor with a‘ GrayDick.who heard him, grinned, it had fallen. .son, slain in a fight brought about by the “ ^

“Ont of this matter rose a fèud yester- the King and that he must be treated lowing his white teeth like an angry dogs “Twenty score and two yards,” he cried, i daughter (ff one "éf them and the sister
day, during which Hugh de Cressi killed with aU courtesy. Several of those who -Near, b^ e*-horseback and on foot; “Not much to win by,” grunted Dick, of the other and urged for honor’s sake L 5* . .fcw ijW t a-
his cousin, John, fighting a l’outrance, sat rouhd him tried to discover what that weJe the KM)^“the young Prince Edward "though enough. I have done twenty and by himself, the father of them both. More- 8poken seemed to take hold of him, 

me and bis servant, Richard the Archer, who business was, but of this he would say “d many heights and ladies, Awhile on one score once, butthenitwas down hilL”, over the marriage on which 'he had set j* ”P? aS th“ug 1
accompanies him, commonly known as nothing, parrying their questions with the other b<w stead scores of soldiers and Then while the silence «till ' reigned he1 b» heart between Eve anfi thd glittering tur^ and rldeHralàbt^’Ttl^STnS'8' 
Gray Dick, «lew three men with as many others about the wars in France, and other folk from the castle, who came to set the second arrow on the string and French lord whose future seemed so great, * d a ?. * 8 , h, ÏlT
arrows, two of them being Norman listening with open ears to the tales of see thu “«ly fellow well beaten at his own waited as though he knew not what to do. i had been brought to naught, and this tur-: „h„ i /illlj , i th,at day
knights’ whose names are unknown to us, great deeds done there. j ga“8; , „ v. Presently about fifty paces from him a butent, hot hearted Eve had fled into sane- H " J° “ CUV‘r
and the third a grieve to Sir John Claver- “Ah! would that I could see such1 Dick, whispered Hugh, "shoot now as wood dove flew out of a treê and, as such ! tuary. Her lover, too, the youngest son ' . . k .. .,
ing, called'Thohias of Kessland. Also be things,” he said, to which one of them you ?evea *bot before. Teach them a les- birds do at the first breath of spring, for ‘ of a merchant, it was reported had rid- „urL re.1 k J i-mlith08e i 
killed a horse, and when another Norman answered: 1 8°° for the honor of Suffolk.” the day was mild and sunny, hovered a den »way to London, doubtless upon some HHu. *L „f m k f^ere .bor"':
tried to grasp his master, sent a shaft “Well, why not? There’ll be chance . ,J*t me be, master, ’ he grumbled. “I moment in the air ere it dipped toward a mission which boded no good to him or . ? lI; T. » ■ , ba , .arul
through the plam of his hand.” > enough ere long, and many of us would be told you I_ would do my best.” Then he great fir where doubtless it had built for b's, leaving a feud behind him between 1T*j® ad, grave which had been

“By St. George!” said the King, “but glad of a squire built like you.” I 8at bimself down on the grass and began years. Never, poor fowl, was it destined the wealthy de Cressi* and all the Claver- H H 1 bem: now their
here is shooting. Were they near to you, Now at lower tables in that vast hall to examine hi* arrows one by one, to aU to build again, for as it turned its beak ln8 kin. j Xept ab°v* «round in
Grey Dick?” Hugh’s servants, and with them Gray “PPearance taking no heed of anything downward Dick’s shaft pierced it through There was but one drop of comfort in H Liu. 7°TyJ? ,J bn. ,C!avenng

“Not so far away, Sire. Only the light Dick, sat among the men at arms of the eI^; and through and bore it onward to the h‘a CUP- By now, as he hoped, Hugh and L® y 'L tk"” 1t?,tbe!r 2ll£L
was very bad or I should have had the. King's Guard, who were all chosen for! Then came the first test. At a distance earth. that death’s head, Gray Dick, a spawn of auE 111 Vluk f T" ^
fourth. I aimed low, Sire, fearing to miss their courage and skill in archery. These 01 ”Te score yards was set a Uttle “clout,” Still in the midst of a great silence Dick, Satan, whom all the country feared, and h “d rivert,ank nothing of hpn was 
his skull, and he jerked up his horse’s soldiers, noting the strange-faced, ashen- ” target, of white wood not more than took up his quiver and emptied it on the whom men said was a de Cressi bastard b® l“”era w,a" c8“'"
head to take the arrow.” haired fellow who ate with his bow rest- tWo square, which had a red mark ground, then gave it to thë captain of the ( b>' 6 witch, were surely slain or taken by T îted m V® da ne88» 8ince neïther biv

“A good trick! I've played it myself, ing on the bench beside him, inquired or three inches across painted in its archers, saying: i those who followed upon their heels. , ^ SRn
Well, let us have done with the letter and about him from the other Dunwich men centre and stood not very high above “An you will, step sixty, nay, seventy ! ®ir John rode to the Preceptory and « r h a a u ad ,eerl 8,al.n
then well come to archery.” and soon heard enough to cause them to th® 8Ward;. , paces and set this mouth upward in the i hammered fiercely on its oaken door, 7 a Ï ®r> “ . ,by a mcrch*}nt lad-

“Sire,” read on Hugh, “I ask your royal open their eyes. When the ale had got; , £ow> R»hard, said the King, “three grass where a man may see it well.” ! which presently was opened by Sir Andrew Jtan<üng alone against a score, and know, 
pardon to Hugh de Cressi and Richard hold of them they opened their mouths the best archers that we have about us The captain did so, propping the quiver1 Arnold himself, who stood in the entrance, to 8a7 J18118^ of the wounded, that there 
the Archer for these slayings, believing also, and, crowding around Dick, asked if baXe be^n chosen to shoot against you straight with stones and a bit of wood. \ f^ay and grim, a long sword girt about Ï?8 an.<?, ler. ^ ^ added to tbe . fc
that when you have read these letters it it were true that he cohid shoot well. I and each. otbeJ by tbelre febows- Say, Then having studied all things with his hl8 I°m8 and armor gleaming beneath his r!ierefore ^hey in^erred them bf niKli: 
will be granted.” “As well as another,” he answered, and, wdlr'yo* draw first or last?” eye, Dick shot upward but softly, and, monkish lobe. j t? ”° notlce ofutbe eeremony.

'That remains to be seen,” muttered the would say no more. ] . Las*’ ®lre' be answered, “that I may making a gentle curve, the arrow turned “What would you, Sir John Clavering,* meancholy ,
King. Then they looked at his bow and saw! thelr mettle. in the air as it drew near the quiver and tbat you knock at this holy house thus * Kgree^ church, lighted only with t|
• “Sire, Sir Edmond Acour, who has lands that it was old fashioned and of some I ^hen a man stepped forward, a strong fell into its mouth, striking it flat. rudely?” ( torches borne by the six monksofthç
here in Suffolk; Count de Noyon in Nor- foreign make, like his master's mail, but a?d gallant looking fellow, and loosed his “Ill done,” grumbled Dick, “had I shoi “My daughter, priest, who, they say, has • k A gustlnes from the 
mandy and Seigneur de Cattrina in a mighty weapon such as few could handle ™ree &rr0?VB< lhe fir8t missed the clout, well it should have been pinned to earth, sheltered here.” I * pnory
Italy”— and hold straight. Lastly they began to ‘be “®TL.»“cédJhe wbt w?od’ and "-------- — - I   M

“I know the man,” said Edward to the challenge him to à match upon the mor- . e J* Ird mt the red eye. The clout hav-
Queen, “and so do you. A handsome row, to which he answered, who also had Çha&ged and the old one brought
knight and a pleasant, but one of whom been drinking ale and was growing angry, 2 th® -K-mg ' with the arrows in it, the
I have always misdoubted me.” that he’d give the best of them five points ond man. took his turn. This time all
—“is also enamoured of Eve Clavering, in fifty. j ^ hit the mark, one of

and with her father's will seeks to make Now they mocked, for among them were* , , ng, ? ,lbe red' , Agam lfc y83
her his wife, though she hates hmrantf by some archers, and asked at* what range. ! ,,feci and forth came the great archer 
the charter of Dunwich, of which she is a “At any ye will,” answered Gray Dick, , ® glJar * 'a and clear-eyed man
citizen, has the right to wed whom she “from twelve score yards down to one. ., 8 °wn as Jack Green and whom,
will.” «core yards; and now trouble me no long-1 none had ever beaten. He

“It is well there are not many siich er, who if I must shoot tomorrow must d .. , df A®. arT°S wînt bome.m tbf yed
charters. The old story—brave men done sleep first and drink no more of your L,. w. ;® ^®w aeam and the
to death for the sake of a woman who is strong ale that breeds bad 'humors in one| , „ d ® .îHredon
rightly named Red Eve, ” mused the King, reared upon dyke water.” dr,ew a ‘b,rd itame “d tbe

My Liege, I pray that you will read the. Then," seizing his bow, he glided away , , , ■ home straight » til very
letter herein enclosed. Hugh de Cressi in his curious stoatlike fashion to the , e f tbe red' wbere waa 8 bttle black V ------- — — ,
will tell you how it came to nly hand 1’ole where he had beén shown th he sp?> ... . . , , watcb m«? I shot to please my master foot within it in violence, may your body dl,e Man,l> a°d «ought their beds m a sad
since I lack the time to write all the store’ should sleep: .r Sreat ,au8h up 81nce clearly and for the honor of Suffolk, not for you, perish and your soul scorch everlastingly “lence..
If it seems goods to Your Grace I nrav “A braggart!” said one. fb® Suffolk man was beaten ere even he and because some dogs keep theit tails in the fires of hell. And you,’ 'he added, Shortly after day break they were called
you scotch this snake while he is in vour “I am not so sure,” answered a grizzled , , „ too tightly curled.” raising his voice till it rang like a trumpet, from them a«am by the news that thosegarden, lest he should live to sting-’Vouj captain of archers, who had fSofcfat m „ 7°,' d°.as wfU; b® can d? “A sulky fellow,” said the Prince, “but, addressing the followers of St. John, “on who had followed Hugh de Cressi had rer
when ;0u walk abroad Hit pleaï^oifto many wars. “Braggarts make u nolle, but' ”°as ^^0 ht * ^ *** ^ byAW®f’ l™* v ala5 ,et f excommunication turned. Quickly they rose, thinking -thatoj
give vour royal warrant to the bearer of this fellow only spoke when we squeezed! was brought to him. Then the king pushed his horse through fall. Now slay me and enter if you will, these came back with tidings of accom-g
this letter td address the same to such him> and perhaps what came out of those' . ̂  boon. y°ur Grace. Grant that this the throng and all fell back before His, but every drop of blood in these veins pbshed vengeance, to find themselves face
of your sJbjtts m Dunwich t /u Av thin lips was truth. At least from hi, fay be. »» up *«“ ’"A tn® ar' «*»■ , , , I *‘*11 take a separate tongue and cry out to face with seven starved miserable men
think good I doubt not but that men™ -looks I’d sooner not find him against me ffst' Any may know,them /,rom Richard Archer, he said, “never has| for vengeance on you before the judgment who, all their horses being dead, had walh-
be found to execute the same Thu, would bow to bow.” mine since they are gray, whereas those such marksmanship as yours been Been seat of God, where presently I summon ed hither from Dunwich.
r/reat and traitorous pToTbe broncht to Then they fell to betting a, to which 1 make arf black’ fe,1»' fletcher in ,n England since we sat upon the throne, | you to meet me.” The wretched story was learned at
uhthing to your own glory and the dis ot tbem would beat Gray Dick by the "'yrl®pare hoUrs and love my own bandl" nor fha11 !t ?° unrewarded. The twenty 1 Then he crossed himself, drew the great length, and then followed that violent
comfiture of vour foes in France who hone heaviest points. ,,,, , „ . angels you said you would stake last night, sword, and, holding it in his left hand, scene which has been told already when
to lay -their murderous hands’unon the ^ext morning about nine o’clock the ‘So be it, said the King, wondering, shall be paid to you by the treasurer of. stretched out liis right toward them in Acour cursed his followers as cowards and
throne ofKngknd Yourhumhle,erv/,r Iün« 8=°t a messenger to Hugh, bidding “d cloqt was replaced upon its stand our household. Moreover, here is a gift malediction. Clavering, sobered perhaps by the sadness
and subject ANDREW ARNOLD ”” 1 him and bis servant, Richard, wait upon FTiAY Dick stretched himself, looked from Edward of England,' the friend of lhe Clavering men heard and saw. They of the midnight burial or by the memor,
and subject, ANDREW ARNOLD. hjm They went ^ thig me;6enger> the clout, then at the bow and set archers, that you maybe pleased to wear,” looked at each other, and, as though by of Arnold’s words, reproved him. Lastly I

"What is this»” exclaimed the Kiev led them to a little chamber, where His Y*® b‘aclt'w,Ilged arrow, ‘he «r‘ngj and, taking lus velvet cap from off Ins common consent, turned and rode away, stung by the taunts that were heaped ui-starting from Ms' seri ’t/1 v JP”8’ Grace sat, attended only 1^ the clerk, then. dr,ew’ a8f’t 8®®m®dthUt && head- the King unpmned from a golden ' crossing themselves also. In truth, they on them, the knight gave Hugh’s Inessa/
on theBthro^i of IMvland/OMck w^fh tlm Brother Peter and a dark browed minis- earelessly, as though he thought the dis- arrow of which the barbed head was cut I had no stomach for the curse of the -that if they lifted a hamiagainst Ins,
other letter /an'”8 Q ter, whose name he never learned. tan?e. J ' u 8ba^ aïd from a nlby’ and gaTe ifc to him' I Church when it '.vas thundered forth from love or his bouse he would kill them I V

■T wt ebaraed that it was for Your “Hugb de Cressi and Richard Archer,” «*2*1* tetoVreen ‘n W,tiUn th= , "I „tbafk y6u’ ®«î” “«Dick, his pale'the lips of such a monk as Sir Andrew ravening wolves, "which I thinkT ler- 
tirace’s^ye alond” said HuT as he^un 8aid Edward- motioning to the minister - L J tV on/ookers ”» l„to k , =km flushing with pnde and pleasure. ‘Til Arnold, who, they knew well, had been tainly will do, for none can conquer him 
folded the paper ’“Is R your ple/ure that t0 hand Hugb a parcbmellt to which hung th® onlooker8' a lucky ahot wear_ it while I live, and may the sight | one of the greatest and holiest warriors and his henchman," he added shortly. )
t j ? ,0 f , i , P e that great seal, here is the pardon wMch I mdLe“ , , , of it mean deatn to many of your of his generation, and, to said rumor, waa inen Sir donn a rage Hared uu am
I2g,* aloud’ l£ 1 can’ for 14 19 wrlt ln promised you. No need to stay to read ^ • Aîf A*™ Sf a"ow sank enemies.” la wMte wizard to boot that had aU the like fire when f r/l/Tuel ", thrown onl

.'Give if me >> - *1, T- ... it, since it is as wide as Windsor Keep 1 mto tb® red a good inch within the right- “Without doubt it will, and that ere magic of the East at his command. ashes. He cursed Hugh and Gray Dick
™ and woe betide him who lifts hand againsti m?.nt ^?0t ?» fvCk G.re®n* . long, Richard, for know you that soon we1 “Your men have gone, Sir John,” said he cursed his daughter- he even* turt, ^

,r.® e.P e tbla rrabbed stuff. . e;ther of you for aught you may have 0bY Bald tb5 °”l°?k®r8' this man is sail again for France, whence the tempest ! the old priest: “will you follow them or Acour and asked for the’ second time how
Then they withdrew to the side of the done or undone ;8 the 'ast lontra/l ^ T f®®/8 cannot best, held us back, and it is my pleasure that | will you enter?” fl^a steTtb.? ta Mh/hLl V

out8 Sir^ Edmund8Acour’s9 letter™’to**'the to^he.laws of our "aim. Yet remember t” y°“ T* W‘fl'f'T' Ther®forf 1 name you ! ?f°w fear drove out the knight’s rage „n this trouble on him was &£ the e.v
ont Bir r-amunti Acour s letter to the wcn that this grace rune not to the fu- 1, , 1 r v n; „be, !1,cnt, one of our fletclievs, with place about our and he spoke in another voice: name of traitor

The °KMgrfinkedTe lXr'^d still tUr®’ Now that matter ia done with and uif oJenJd eye^ ’ & ®ah °f lus ^reon body««ard of a"b8r8- J"k| “Sil’ Andrew, why do yon bring all these “I know not.” answered Sir Edn-.^V
. J/F iV.1,ng Î Y A ! J V dy td we come to one that is greater. Because « a JI u -r . „ Green will show you your quarters and in-, wrongs upon me? My boy is dead at the fieii&fc and laving his band mvm i- c
holding it in his hand, stood for a mm- Gf the faith put in vou by our loyal and v• ^ye« be, 81e?^ )e 8d®nt> said the struct you in your duties, and soon you hands of Hugh de Cressi, your godson swore! /“hut this fit * pon
U^‘He e«f EMglIndh“ h^n/nted® °"t!, *• beloTed 8nbject, Sir Andrew Arnold, your ^y8' W® d° 6®® 8ucb abootmg eveiy shall match your skill against his again, and he has robbed me of ,'ny daughter’, n.anwClVlo well Cot to repLTit if wu 

ft keW / quoted. That a godsire, and because we like the fashion 'wL- ntel-W w 1 . V. • s W next tnne with Frenchmen for your whom I have affianced to a better and & ' value life ” ^ 1 •
your husband Edward Lady who is to ®£ yeu, Hugh de Cressi, and hold youtrave n,i tor,^ “v’ 8rrow targ*ta’V, n. , , -, nobler man Now yon give her sanctuary * ■ I
be overthrown and killed that Philips and honest, it has pleased us to give you to-i/ ii’ t h Lfted tbe b”w a6d . "Sire,” said Dick, very elqwly, "take and threaten me with the curse of the 
son may take my seat and be crowned a commission under which we direct the t® u rt £ ? k agaln' perhaps because Viack your arrow, for I cannot do as you Church because I would claim her rnv
Kmg .1: Westminster,” which God. is to Mayor of D^ch and Ml true andllwM feltA 8(0“,r™th o£ **£■■** ‘he8til1 wifi.” own flesh and blood; aye, andmyh4ir/«
bring about before the year is out. Yes, men of that town and hundred to aid vou It A, foart!' ,^™e b« bfted air'd drew, "Why, man? Are you a Frenchman? too today. Tell me, as one man to an- 
and and my cities are to sacked and my in the taking or if need be in the skv * 88 be had before, but straight to the asked the King angrily, for he was not other, whv do you these things'”
rpl® HlT’ ,and thiS Fr/n,ch dog Edm™d m« of our slbjècl, SLEÏmund Acôur" th *» >"= thus refused. “And tell nuTsir ^hn Oarering why 1 mantel:
Acour, who has «worn fealty to me, is to Count of Noyon and Seigneur-of Patti in.’ t Aw y rushed the yard-long shaft, and My mother never told me so, Sire, al- for. the eake of nelf and nf Umr. tn.t -*i 11
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CHAPTER V.

Gray Dick Shows His Archery.

;

Dick, Dick, broke m Hugh m an of foresight. I think that much si 
j a8°n,y of abame. Taking no heed, Dick draws near this land; aye and others 

said r™,' on imperturbably, “and is the best think that many vaults and many % 
°„ay man with a sword in Suffolk, as the ghost yards too, will, ere long he fill., 1 .

1
Uï’ll-

m
- “Which is His Grace?” asked Hugh of 
one of them, whereupon the main pointed 
to a royal-eyed and bearded knight, still 
in early middle life, who rode toward Mm 
talking to a gallant youth at his Bide.

A thought came into Hugh’s mind that 
the present time is always the best time 
to strike. Leaping from hia horse he ad
vanced bowing and stood in the pathway 
of the King. Seeing this, two of the fine 
court lords «purred their horses and rode 
straight at him, thinking to drive him 
back. But he held his ground, for their 
insolence made Mm angry, and, catching 
the bridle of one of the horses, threw it 
on its haunches so sharply that tbe knight 
who rode it rolled from Mb saddle into 
the mire, whereupon every one laughed. 
In a moment he was on Ma feet again and 
shouting:

“Out of the road, jacknapea dressed in 
your grandfather’s mail, unléas you would 
stop there in the stocks: Do you know 
whose path you block?”

“That of His Grace,” answered Hugh, 
“for whom I have a message that he will 
be glad to hear, and, popinjay, thia for 
yourself. Were it not for his presence it 
is you who should stop upon the road 
till you were carried thence.”

Now, noting this disturbance, the King 
«poke to the youth at his aide, who 
forward and said in a pleasant, courteous 
voice, addressing Hugh:

“Sir, why do you make trouble in these 
streets and tumble the good Sir Ambrose 
Lacey from his horse with such 
ceremony?”

“Sir,” answered Hugh, "because the good 
Sir Ambrose tried to ride his horse over 
me for no offence save that I would de
liver a message to His Grace, wMch he 
will wish to hear.”

‘This is scarcely the time for the deliv
ery of mesages,” replied .the young man, 
“but what is your name and who sends the 
message? I am the Prince Edward,” he 
added modestly, “so you may speak to 
without fear.”

“My name ia Hugh de Cressi, Your 
. Highness, and I am sent by the reverend 
father, Sir Andrew Arnold, of Dunwich 
and have followed His Grace from West- 
minster, whither I and my men rode

Now the Prince went to the King and 
spoke to him and; returning presently 
said:

“My father says that he knows both the 
names you give well enough and holds 
them dear. He bids that you and your 
people should follow him to th» castle, 

you will be entertained, with your 
horses. Sir Ambrose,” he added, “the 
King desires that you should forget your 
choler, since he saw what passed and 
deems that this youpg stranger did well 
to cheek your horse. Follow on, Hugh de 
Cressi, the officers will show you where

MstttigSSpBASS
1 tinny of the Court did not love Sir Am- 

e and were glad to see him tumbled

y
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scant your
carcass to roast
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where

the sward. v
_________ _ „„„„ “Now, Richard,” said the King, “three
hold of them they opened their mouths the best archers that we have about us

id Dick, asked if ,e been chosen to shoot against you
I and each other by tl?eir fellows. Say,

scene. The nave - i

...,. in the, mire. ~,.T-r.™. „„
Not half an hour later, after they had 

stabled their beasts and just as Hugh, fol
lowed by Gray Dick, who would not leave 
him until he was forced, was advancing 
toward a hall which he was told that he 
might enter, an officer came np and said 
that His Grace desired his presence before 
he supped. Pointing to Gray Dick, at 
whom the officer looked doubtedly, he ask
ed that he might accompany him as he 
had much to do with the message, and this 
was at length allowed. Then they were 
led through various passages to a chamber, 
at the door of which the officer wished to 
take away Dick’s bow. But he would not 
give it up.

‘The bow and I do not part,” he said 
in his croaking voice, “for we are husband 
and wife and sleep together as the married 
should.”

Now as he spoke the door was opened 
and Prince Edward appeared.

“And do you eat together also, good fel
low?” he asked, having overheard the talk.

“Aye, sir; we feed full together,” re
plied Dick grimly, “or so thought gome on 
Blythburgh marsh a few days gone.”

“I should like to hear that tale,” said 
the Prince, “but meanwhile, since both 
my father and I love archers, let him pass 
with his bow, only keep his arrows lest 
it should happen to grow angry here.”

Tben they entered the chamber, led by 
the Prince—a fine place with a vaulted like 
stone roof and windows of colored glass

neighboring
_.... .. __ _______ ___ ___ ___ bf St. Osyth; the candles, little

Well, yon shadow balked me and it might' “They say well, knight; she has shelter- sîars °I bght burning far away upon the 
have been worse.” Then he unstrune his ed herè beneath the wings of St Marv f , r’ *he bearers of the household of the

and St. John. ' Begone and leave her in Uavenn«s. and the uncoffined corpses ly
ing on their biers by the edge of the yawn-

---------, __r------ ------- “f make no more of such wings than I?8 «raves; the mourners in their mail,
of Dunwich, screamed and shouted, hurl- if „they were those of farmyard geese,” ^“e £®lebratlng priest’ the 
ing up their cap6. Jack Green, for all j roared the furious mar 
jealousy was forgotten at this wonderful I will pluck her forth.”
skill, ran to Dick, clasped him in his ; ‘‘Do so,” replied Sir Anarew, "it you ~v ~~7 —,-—- •• .«»*%.>* w w
arms, and, dragging the badge from off ! live to pass this consecrated sword,” and Wltb l\» tbe dfeP shadows of the groined
his breast, tried to pin it to his rough ! he laid his hand upon its hilt, "and take l0v‘- y»Lvcr«d—auvh
doublet. The young prince came and | with her the curse of the Mother of God, *be features of this interment.^ It-
clapped him on the shoulder, saying:
_^Be my man! Bq my man!H i , _______

But Dick only growled, “Paws off! upon your head in "this world and upon 
What have I done that I have not done a your soul in the world to come. Man, 
score of times before with no fine folk to. this is sanctuary, and if you dare to set marcbed back to the manor across the Mad-
watcli me? I shot to please my master f—* —-•* -• --*1----- - ’ Me~1, nv'A u~a~ i- . — *
and for the honor of Suffolk, not for you, perish and your soul scorch everlastingly
and because some dogs keep thei* tails in the fires of hell. And you/ 'he added, Shortly after day t 
too tightly curled.” raising his voice till it rang like a trumpet’ from tbem again by

“A sulky fellow/' said the Prince, “but, 
by heaven, I like him.”

Then the king pushed his horse through

Then he unstrung his ed herè beneath the wings of St. Mary
bow and slipped it into its ----- “wxA c* T~u~ “ D------ ---» ’

Now at length the silence was broken peace.” 
and in good earnest. Men, especially those “I make no more

case.

if “Bring her or ■*?rencb°W1> Father Nicholas, chaplain to 
1 Acour, who hurried through the Latin 

Do ‘so,” replied Sir Andrew, “if you se.rTic® as, thou8b he wished to be done
.1 • . . ’ - - • TTTlI V» 1+- Ihrt /)nnn rtUn * I  : 1

1

its hilt, “and take r0°I whereon the rain pattered—such were
___  S8' was
and his beloved Apostle, and that of thé done at *a8t’ and the poor"dead, but a few 
whole Church of Christ, by me declared days before so full of vigor and of passion,

were left to their last sleep in the unreni 
embered grave. Then the

IS
i" mourners

4

»
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■
■
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that looked like the chancel of a church, 
but at the head of it, where the altar 

S.... should have been, was a kind of dais. Onil! ithis dais were set some high backed oaken 
chairs with many lanterns behind them in 
which burned tapers, tbat together with a 
great wood fire gave light to the chamber.

In one of these chairs sat a gracious 
lady who was embrbidering something in 
a frame. Thia was Queen PMlippa and 
talking to her stood the tall King, clad 
in a velvet robe lined with far, while be
hind, seated at a little table on which lay 
parchments, was a man in a priest's robe 
writing. There was ho one else in the 
room.

Hugh and Dick advanced to the foot of 
tbe dais and stood- there bowing.

“Who are these?” asked the King of 
the Prince. “Oh!” I remember—the man 
who upset Sir Ambrose and' said he had a 
message.” and he laughed.

-‘Aye, Sire,” answered the Prince, “and 
this dost colored fellow is Ms servant, who 
will not part with his bow, which he calls 

j bis wife and says he sleeps with.” 
i “I would all Englishmen did the same,” 
, broke in the King. “Say, man, can you

know not, Sire,”, replied Gray Dick, 
. perhaps better than most, for God. 
withheld all else from me, gave me

(To be continued)

Is This Your Case ?
And txese „ords were carved over his
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' When the world seems dark and you 
seem to see trouble ahead—read the abdve.
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PIANTED—A 
T teacher for District 
Gordon, for the comij 
R. M. Gillespie, Birch

Co., N. B.

\YANTED - A secoi 
teacher, School Distri 

of Kingston. Apply, stc 
Bruce Nutter, Secretary, 1 

Co.

second

\YANTED-A second claj 
for School District N 

Hampton. Apply, statind 
R. Henderson. Secretary J 
Kings Co., N. B.

WAA 1 ED—Maid ior gel 
in small family. Apj 

Ai L Fairweather. Rothel

VÿANTED—Second Class. 
■ f Apply, stating salary 1 
North Forks, via Chipmai 

1678-tf-

■BNTED-A Second 
’ Teacher (Protestant) 

,h of Lome, Viet 
term. State salai 

W- H'* Miller, Secy to T 
Victoria county, N. B.

5, Pa*
comi

HwANTED—Salesmen, exc 
manent, big earnings 

experience, ten vacancies] 
Bros. Limited, Montreal.

J WANTED—A Third Cli
V district No. 3, parish 

toria Co., N. B., (district rr 
salary wanted. Apply, »J< 

Trustees.

WANTED-A girl for i 
Rothesay. Good wag< 

t Andrew Blair, Rothesay.

WANTED—An experienc 
with references. M 

Armstrong, 27 Queen Squai

^TO’ANTED-By Sept. 6thJ 
/ eral house work in f| 
References required. Addrd 
Davidson, Rothesay.

AGENTS W-

RELIABLE
country districts; parti 

ily. Should average $25 
free. Our Trees will grow 
son. Thos. W. Bovunan & 
Ridgeville, Ont.

man to can]

TVELIABLE representativ 
meet the tremendous 

fruit trees throughout Nev 
present. We wish to secui 
good men to represent u 
general agents. Tl 
in the fruit-growing busi 
Bnmswick offers exception 
for men of enterprise. V 
manent position and libei 
right men. Stone & Welli 
Oht.

ie spec;

FOR S-

IpBdBER—Separate cash 
till Dec. 30th, for ea 

timbered farm, late Peter C 
art on. Subscriber not bou 
fore cruising write Eev. 
Stanley.

11 _____
Elegant New Boil 
Superior Equipmt 
The Best Course o: 
Strong Staff of Sj 
Trained Teachers.

Result : Public Apprécia 
by the fact that onr fall i 
larger than ever before in 
history.

Send today for Catalogue.
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// Cures Y7 No Doctors
f __Oxygen (or Ozone)

vents disease, maintain 
fopûrtecfed "Oxygenor K 
P?°.^e.vice based on nat
hK? ildo? to th0 devlt 
blood—the absence of a su 
of oxygen. The Oxygem 
Ozone and drives out discs
___. rgnn of the body-
system. Almost every cun 
•very stage yields to Its

every o

ftivS. SSS^BteJdS- rod!

■ *1
II -_Giv* 08 « opportunity to

B /H Perfected “Oxygenor Xing’

sue
.1 » BOX

'■HATHAM, Oj 
Canada.

FINED FOB 1 
g TUE S(
\t —firewcastle, Dec. 13—On ! 
noon at Harcourt, Mrs. Si 
pleaded guilty to two offen< 
liquor license act, and the 
160 and costs in each case 
X^stprday forenoon two ca® 
Wm. Henderson and one 
«•nderson were tried. Botl 
Wm. Henderson were foun 
fjoe was imposed in each ca 
tutor was Grand Worthy „ 

H. Stavert, of Harcourt.
1 *** 1

A -fruit pie is very good 
little water and the edge 
pother. Then, when it is 
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7ie hates? Nay, stop me not. 

im that and mote to his face i 
tve ever known me to lie. 
lifer this Frenchman or your c 
I both of them, to try to burn «
I Cresei and Red Eve as thoi 
ere rats in rubbish?” '.TOvlSH 
"Would you know, Father? Then I ll
II you. Because I wish to see my daugh- 
r set high among lords and princes and 
)t the wife of a merchant's lad, who 
' law may wear cloth only and rabbit 
§• Because, also, I hate him nnd aU 
s kin, and if this is true of yesterday 
>w much more true it is now thatEellu 
lied my son and by the arrows of that 
ol£-man who dogs his heels slain my 
lests and my grieve. Think not HI rest 
1 I have vengeance of him and all his 
teed house. I’ll appeal to the King, 
id it he will not give me justice I’ll take 
for myself. Aye, though you are old I 

!1 you you shall live to see the de Cre’ssi 
nit crowded with the de Cresei deed,” 
Sir Andrew hid his eyes for a moment 
th his hand, then let it fall and spoke
a changed voice. -vwT”

‘It cornés upon me that you speak truth 
r John, for since I met a certain great 
aster in the East at times I have a gift 
foresight. I think that much sorrow 

aws near this land; aye, and other* I 
ink that many vaults and many ctinrch- 
rds too, will, ere long be filled with 
sd; also that a certain tomb of the 
ivenngs at Blythburg will soon be open- 
. Mayhap the end of the world draws 
*r to all men, as certainly it draws near 
you and me. I know not, yet truth 

* « yodr Bps lust now;.and in mine as 
II, I think. Oh, man, man!” he went 

after a pause, “appeal no* w*,
■rid s Caesar lest Caesar rsttAlli fltfffi 
k judgment to that which you desire 
t you home and on your knees anneal 
to God to forgive you your proud, 
ince-seeking heart. Sickness draws 
;you; death draws near to

marine Jtw. —tu —i AS THE■
■ - ,! H

W^r
of Gordon, for the coming term, 
to R. M. Gillespie, Birch Ridge,
Vo., N. B. 10546-12-30

—.—-----------------------------------------------
A second class female

eV »619
------- -—

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Stmr Advance reporta Dec 8 lit 38 49 
N, Ion 74 01 W (?),. passed a large quan
tity of lumber about 20 feet long and 6 
inches wide.

Stmr New York City (Br), reports Nov 
16, lat 45 86 N, Ion 48 15 W, passed a 
large iceberg.

Stmr New York reports Dec 7, lat 46 
32 N, km 47 06 W, passed a large iceberg.

iStr Coniaton Water reporta Dec 7, lat 
37.33 N, Ion 73.11 W, passed a submerged 
derelict, with a spar projecting about 20 
feet out of water at an angle of 45 de
grees. The water about 
broken and some loose s] 
about 100 feet from the

* A Sprain or Cot calls for quick 
~ treatment. Don’t try experiments. 
Yon are safe and sure with the old,reUable

JOHNSON’S 
Uniment

- 101 YearFORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

iy

Old ;
WANTED - 
*’ teacher, School District No. 2, Parish 

of Kingston. Apply, stating salary, to 
llruce Nutter, Secretary, Urquharts P. O., 
Kings Co. 10543-12-20

TA/ANTED—A second class female teacher 
' ' for School District No. 10, Parish of 

Hampton. Apply, stating salary, to Jas 
11. Henderson, Secretary, Nauwigewauk, 
Kings' Co., N. B. 10547-12-20

Monday, Dec. 11.
Stmr Manchester Shipper, 2542, Perry, 

Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson & anRICH III NATURAL RESOURCESSchr John G Walter, 209, Walter, Perth 
Amboy (NJ), C M Kerrison.

ochr Henry H Chamberlain, 204, Was
son, Calais, A W Adams, bal 

Schr Adriatic, 89, Wamback, Port of 
Spain, Trinidad, J W Smith.

Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, 49, Collins, 
YX/AiYiEi)—.VlaKl tor general housework Annapolis and cld; Vaiinda, 60, Gesner, 
' ' in small family. Apply, Mrs. J. H. Bridgetown and cld;. Grand Manan, 180 

A. L Fairweather. Rothesay 1677-tf-sw Ingersoll, Wilsons Beach. Schrs Flora)
^yANTED-Second Class Female Teacher, Georg^'p'arrsboro.^Jy^uee^sf.' Irai 

—«Apply, stating salary to Jas. i). Duffy, haz, Belleveaus Cove; Mary M Lord, 21, 
North Forks, via Chipman, N. B. McDonald, Westport; James Barber 80

1678-tf-s.w. Waterside.

Used over xoo years for Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Stiff Joints, Wounds. Used inwardly for . 
Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Bowel Troubles.
2Bc aa^SOe Bottlmm. m

Ptna
Bmmt taxation.

Tone the 
E Syetmm. j

At all Dealer a.

Proprietor of Belfast-Telegraph, Who Toured Canada Last 
Summer, Greatly Impressed With What He Found Here, 
and Tells Intending Emigrants That Province is Full of 
Possibilities for Them—Speaks of New Brunswick Men 
Whom He Met on Board Ship—Some Advice to Canadians.

m
YOUNG MEN, YOUNG WOMEN,-LISTEN !

Th* C. P. R. pays from $55 to $150 per month for their operators. We are turning 

it CaH or"°rTten ^ ™en who are gettin« theTO salaries. Let us tell you about

derelict was 
were floating........ ..... ...  a&msm

destroyer Seneca, which has gone in searcli 
of abandoned sch Nathaniel T Palmer off 
Bermuda, will look for this derelict on 
the way down and destroy it if found.)

Str Coamo reports Dec 3, lat 36.51 N,
Ion 7231 W, passed a waterlogged ship’s
blnî' t, ■ , , R. H. H. Baird, proprietor of the Belfast
33^N^tlo'w^d a^ruaty\lack h“ ^ ™ that journal a

and white can buoy. senes of articles on Canada. Mr. Baird
Str Windber reports Nov 22, lat 26.58 N, wa®. one °I I*16 British newspapermen who 

Ion 79.55 W, passed a large piece of wreck- made ?. to,ur o£ Canada last summer and 
age from 50 to 60 feet long, with part-of a ""Red St. John and other points in 
spar attached. ' New Brunswick. Some part of Mr. Baird’s

Str El Mar reports Dec 7, lat 38.13 N, ,t article follows here. On the voyage 
Ion 74.29 W, passed a large yellow can t0 Canada the press men encountered 
buoy. No 79, with letters “EERLV ” in “Jeral New Brnnewickers. Of this Mr.
dX^oTvttion m“i”f<,Vtbl '‘The'passenger hat contained the names The Country Generally.
bnto47jnr»alree6i84wg"-45N' 80^7^0^°^^ZtaJwere JU"* ^ ^

^Boston, Dec 12-Stmr Marengo, from 0rde,r to,carry out a Prearranged -'The Canadian Pacific and other tail-
Hull, passed an iceberg Nov 9, lat 46 21, ProKramme of fixtures. The Canadian ways are branching out in various direc- 
lon 47, 24, about sixty feet high and 400 „ team ,wa* returning home laden tions, and the face of the country is being

to-e- - 3 nP‘/ 1̂P le,’/nd ■ “U,hed w,th transformed at an amazing pace in certain
Capt. Farnham, of tug Irvington, fÎOm *“.ÇrTî and glory of a victorious com- localities. AU these things are the prom- 

Perth Amboy, reported striking a sub- that numbered in its ranks Private ise of the great future that awaits British
merged object, supposed a sunken wreck, uhfford’ the pngs prize-winner. There Columbia. These were the things 
about two-thirds of way from PoUock Rip «r«re Diasters from the great public schools told, and they were corroborated in „ue 
to Shovelful Shoal lightship on last trip “ Eton Repton, and Radley, to spend teUing by other people aboard who could 
to Perth Amboy. Capt Farnham said that “?llday? »ght-seemg and studying have no apparent interest in practising
last Wednesday while towing three barges itae ®o deE1 West for themselves, after the deception upon us. I met men from Coons- 
westward over shoals the tug struck some “anner of the Press party. There were town, and from the counties of Cavan 
object that was directly in fairway. The big-boned, strapping young fellows who had Clare, Antrim, and Down, who had left 
tug slid from the obstruction apparently been having their schooling in the Old the old home twenty and thirty years ago 
uninjured. Shovelful Shoals lightship bore U>uotry_t!‘e 8°na of men of immense and were returning from what to some of 
NW by NSW from the spot. means, and who are being educationally them was a last farewell visit to Ireland

--------------- .equipped to play their part in the days All of them told ns the same story, and
NOTICE Tu MARINERS. that “e to =ome- These boys were on their their own history exempUfied it, viz , that

£or a holiday^, and the ship to the man who was prepared to put his 
The spar attached to submerged wreck- °.°“d ?ot the™ I™®11 enough, for all back into the work for five or six years

age,, before reported 6 miles E8E of Bar- lta L knots of speed. there was assured prosperity thereafter,
nepit, was destroyed Dec 10 by derelict Senators Aboard. The truth or otherwise of what had been
destroyer Seneca. The Seneca will steam - ,ip, „ , , . .. , related we put to the proof as we inspected
today in search of schr Nathaniel T Pal- . £du* ^ ol thcee, we had three members the various provinces one after another, 
raer, before reported abandoned about 100 ”,the tin“lsn ^na‘e> “me y Senator x had the addresses of dozens of North of 
miles E of Bermuda. ColWe u Ireland People whose veracity, I knew by

Georgia—St Simon Sound and Bruns- Loilege amn who keeps m his heart a ten- personal acquaintance, I could implicitly 
wick Harbor Entrance-St Simon gas and der apot fw; dear dirty Dublin;” Senator trust. Their statements and the evidence 
whistling buoy, St S, established in 35 feet ^eo, of Pnnee Edward Island, who would 0f my own eyes were the things I called “ 
of water, about 714 miles 12314 deg true ™T.e Been an Irishman if he had had any aid me in the capacity of juror in this 

New York Lower Bay—Coney Island c**01ce ,n the matter; and Senator Thomp- matter 
Point gas and bell buoy, No 4, has been Nffw Brunswick. In addition to -It may be asked why tell our own peo-
moved about seventeen yards NNE (mag) had^he Bowser, ple 0f the attractiveness of other landfat
from its former position, to make way for British Columbia, an? I em n0 zealot for emigration, I should
dredgmg operations. It will be returned “d ^-Minister of Finance and Agncul- be glad to see all our people remain at 
to its proper position as soon as practic- t”®’. who cla™s relationship with three home provided they can maintain them- 
atle" prymres, hs.vmg been born in one, reared selves in comfort and decency. But do

™ * ?ec°?d’ and. be Began present economic conditions conform to 
his bMinesa career in the province where that qualification? They certainly do not 
h,s influence is today so large a factor. A board of trsde TJnrn ^
m pb^1?UyT^ni other* present year shows that the average week-

^ Wade, K. C., now ly earnings of an able-bodied male agricul-

L* £
S * Sr&XZfSZSPass with the searchers fov -gold, and re- 0r materials. To preach stav at homp 
duced to a well-regulated sW of law and patriotism to men ™g it wttiy A
?rder,^bat ™uet °thherw,,5fe,haJe dr,ftfd to mock their wretchedness and. to deny 
mto chaos and- anarchy. r-Mijiat' teles he them knowledge that might lead t^a W 
had to toll of those days when fortunes pier life and a larger destinT wSifid £
away TanicHy* ^ a"d thr0Wn rankf inhumanity Enough, then, thS

y as q CKiy. - point of view. Whether we like it or not,
Wonderful Tales. men are not going to sit down and suffer

on in poverty while their feUows go out 
to the new world and make a home and 
fortune that are impossible in Ireland. If 
they will go, let them know something of 
the land towards which . their/ëyes and 
hopes turn. We do not loa»T them quite 
if they go to our own colcttiea; they but 
take up a new, a more advanced, and bet- 
ter position along the gruUt highway that 
girdles .the empire.

“The Victorian

'

I„ , Tuesday, Dee 12.
Sch Harold B Consens, 360, Williams, 

New York, P McIntyre.
Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, Wood- 

worth, Bear River; sch Alice & Jennie, 
38, Denton, Sandy Cove.

Str Rossano, 2,367, Petersen, Sydney, 
Dominion Coal Cot

Wednesday,, Dec. 13.
Stmr Droning Maude, (Nor), 673, Rin- 

gen, Nçrfolk (Va), Robert Reford Co.
Coastwise—Stmrs Centreville, 32, Gra

ham, Sandy Cove and cld; Chignecto, 36, 
Canning, Advocate Harbor; Harbinger, 42, 
Rockwell, River Hebert. Schr Eastern 

. Light, 48, Morse, Grand Harbor.

YVANTED-A Second Class Female 
Teacher (Protestant) in District No. 

5. Parinh of Lome, Victoria county, for 
i ominkfterm. State salary and apply to 
W. Bt Miller, Secy to Trustees, Nictaw, 
^ ictoria county, N. B. 1676-tf-s.w.

P* R» School erf Telegraphy and Railroading
O’RKCAN BUILDING, ST.JOHN, N. B.pressure on many of the wells being aa 

high as 600 pounds per inch, while only a 
fraction of an ounce of pressure is needed 
for dpmestic purposes. Scores of thousands 
of gallons of oil have been tanked up or 
have been located for utilization. By and 
by conduits will be laid down to pipe the 
oil to ^ome suitable spots on the St. John 
or elsewhere for shipment, and huge for
tunes will be made.

:

RIGID INSPECTION OF
LOCOMOTIVES IN FUTURE

YXfANTED—Salesmen, exelüsive line, per
manent, big earnings guaranteed, no 

experience, ten vacancies. Write Luke 
Bros. Limited, Montreal. 1-31-12
VUANTED-A Ihird ClaES Teacher for
' ' district No. 3, parish of Perth, Vic

toria Co., N. B., (district rated poor) State 
salary wanted. Apply, John Allen, Sec 
ti- Trustees.

UVA N TED—A girl for small family at 
T Rothesay. Good.' wages. Apply, Mrs. 

Andrew Blair, Rothesay.

Railway Commission Frames Drastic Rules, So That in Case 
of Accident the Blame Can Be Placed—Monthly Reports 
to Be Made to Board’s Operating Chief.

9979-12-23i s.w.
Cleared.

near
, - you, and

death he|l or—heaven. I have fin- Monday, Dec. 11.
Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72, Hersey, 

Canning. Schrs Packet, 46, Reid, River
side; James Barber, 80, Gough, Bt Mar
tins; W E Gladstone, 19, Shaw, Grand 
Harbor; Mary M Lord, 21, McDonald. \v li
sons Beach; Flora, 34, Brown, Grand Har- 
bor.

B.W.

Ls he heard these wordsx Sir John's 
srthy face grew pale and for a little 
tile his rage died down. Then it flared 
again.

Kon’t dream to frighten me with yonr 
11s, old wizard,” he said. ‘‘I’m a hale 
n yet, though I do lose my breath at 
les when my mind is vexed with wrongs, 
d I’ll square my own account with God 
Bout your help or counsel. So you’ll 
i give me my daughter?”
Nay,” here she hides in sanctuary for 
long as it shall please her.”
Does she in truth? Perhaps you mar- 
i her to this merchant fellow ere he 
ie this morning?"
Fzy, sir John, they betrothed them- 
res before the altar and in presence 
his km, no mbre. Moreover, if yôu 
aid know, because of your son's blood 
tch runs between them I, after thought 
l prayer, speaking in the name of the\ 
irch, swore them to this penace— 
t for a year from yesterday they should 
wed nor play the part of lovers, each

VjyANTED—An experienced housemaid, 
1 with references. Mrs. T. E. G. 
Armstrong, 27, Queen Square, St. John, we were Ottawa, Dec. 12—After Jan. 1, 1912, the 

inspection and testing of locomotives on 
all railroads under the jurisdiction of the 
railway commission of Canada will be gov
erned by new and rigid rules, which the 
board has issued to every road - affected.

The new rules, which follow much

pany or a competent mechanical engineer 
under his supervision. That the mechani
cal officer in charge at each point, where 
boiler work is done, will be held respon
sible for the inspection and repair of all 
locomotive boilers.

Rules governing every detail of these 
inspections are then given and it is order
ed that not less than once each month, or 
fifteen days after inspection, 3 report of 
such inspection is to be filed with the 
chief operating officer of the board for 
each locomotive used.

In case or accident from failure of lo
comotive boilers or their appurtenances, 
resulting in serious injury or death, the 
carrier owning or operating the locomotive 
is required immediately to wire the board’s 
operating officer regarding the accident 
and the complete list of killed and injured. 
A penalty of $100 is fixed for contraven
tion of any of the clauses in the new order.

sw

YVANTED—By Sept. 6th, a girl for gen
eral house work in family of three. 

References required. Address, Mrs. W. J. 
Davidson, Rothesay.

Tuesday, Dec 12.
Str Lake Michigan, 5,340, Parry, Lon

don direct, C P R.
Coastwise—Strs Grand Manan, 180, In

gersoll, Wilson's Beach; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River; schs Dorothy, 49, 
Xupper, Bridgetown; Hustler, 44, xml, 
Walton; Alice & Jennie,.Bqlleveau’s Cove.

Wednesday,, Dec. 13.
Stmr Corsican, 7,296, Cook, Liverpool 

direct. Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Rossano, 2,366, Baillie, Sydney, 

Dominion Coal Co.
Coastwise—Stmrs Harbinger, 42, Rock

well, Riverside; Cchignecto, 36, Canning, 
Maitland.

1211-tf

ful consideration and discussion of the sub
ject, are designed for the safety and pro
tection of the public, fixing, as they do, the 
responsibility for accidents, caused by de
fective boilers, on those directly responsible 
for the conditions of these.

They are to be known as “Rules for in
specting and testing locomotive boilers and 
other appurtenances,” and provide that 
companies are to be responsible for the 
general design and construction of loco
motive boilers under their control. That 
a safe working pressure is to be fixed by 
the chief mechanical officer of the

AGENTS WANTED

"PELIABLE man to canvass town and 
11 country districts; part time or stead 
ily. Should average $25 weekly; 
free. Our Trees will grow; there’s a rea
son. Thos. W. Bowman & Son Co., Ltd., 
Ridgeville, 'Ont. 10520-12-30

outfit Æ

T>ELIABLE representative wanted, to 
meet the tremendous demand for 

fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington,"Toronto,

)

Sailed.

Wednesday,, Dec. 13. 
Stmr Lake Michigan, 5,340, Parry, Lon

don direct.

com-

h.”
proach of which the Megaritic, by wire
less message, - had notified us as she had 
passed them earlier on her way out from 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. They were a 
weird and awesome eight seen in the 
light of a glorious moon, under which they 
gleamed with a dull opalescence. On 
Wednesday morning we passed Belleisle, 
skirted the coast of Labrador during the 
day, and on Thursday forenoon were in 
the St. Lawrence. By noon we were off 
Rimouski, our landing stage, where the 
press party was dropped to enter Canada 
by that town. Here the special Pullman 
car Sunset awaited us to whisk us away 
to Moncton, in New Brunswick, near 
which we embarked for the island prov
ince of Prince Edward.

Cause to Beware.
“It was here that we began the serious 

business of our visit, and in the weeks 
that followed we saw a vast deal to ex
cite wonder and admiration. We saw as 
well something to criticize, but it will as
suredly be criticism in no unkindly or 
carping spirit. Canada’s resources and 
potentiality are tremendous, and her pro
gress is the wonder of the world. In at
tempting to conjure up a picture of her 
probable future mind and imagination 
pause before the stupendous task. But her 
achievements and her prospects carry 
With them penalties against which she 
must guard. Her very greatness has at
tracted, and will continue to attract, to 
her those who will not hesitate to sacri
fice her interests for their personal ad
vantage. A new country is ever in a 
hurry to have things done quickly, and 
thoroughness must inevitably be sacrificed 
where speed is the prime consideration. 
If these things are pointed out for her 
benefit they will be pointed out with the 
frankness and the kindness of an elder 
brother, and they will not be attributed 
to any unfriendly motive whatever. There 
is not a country under the sun that has 
not its demerits—our own included. To 
state merely the good points and leave 
the others unpresented would be to draw 
an imperfect and therefore a misleading 
picture. Canada is so great; she offers 
such a vast field to every sort and condi
tion of men; so many thousands have

I thank you, priest, for this small 
ce,” answered Sir John with a bitter 
gh, “and now in my turn I swear tins,
■t after the year they shall not wed, 
ce one of them will be clay and the 
er the wife of the man whom I have 
aen. Now, play no tricks on me lest 
urn this sanctuary of yours about your 
id and throw your old carcass to roast 
ong the flames.” «
lir Andrew made no reply, only, resting 
■ long sword on the threshold, he leant 
m its hilt and fixed his clear gray eyes 
m Clavering’s face. What Sir John 
r in those eyes he never told, but it 
s something which scared him. At^ya^t > 
it shortening of the breath of whichhe \ 
I spoken seemed to take hold of him,
; he swayed upon his horse as though 
were about to fall, then, recovering, 

Tied and rode straight' for BIytHn„W 
t was the second night after that day 
® Sir Andrew had looked John Clavec
in the eyes. ....-
icretly and in darkness those three 
>m Gray Dick had killed were borne 

the nave of Blythburgh Church and 
e laid in the grave which had beeri 
■e ready for them. Till now theiS 
ises had been kept above ground in 
hope thgt the body of John Clavering 
younger might be' added to their mml- 

i. But search as they would upon sea - 
Se and riverbank nothing of hjm was 
r seen again. The funeral was cèle- 
ted in the darkness, since neither 'Sir 
in nor Acour desired that all men 
aid see three bodies, thatiiad been stiff» 
one arclier, aided by a merchant lad, 
iding alone against a score, and know, 
lay naught of the wounded, that there 
(yet another to be added to the title. > 
refore they interred them by night 
ii no notice of the ceremony, 
i was a meancholy scene. The nave iof 
great church, lighted only with tfie 

ihes borne by the six monks of the 
ik Augustines from the neighboring 
»ry of St. Osyth; the candles, little 
S of light burning far away upon the 
r; the bearers of the household of the 
rerings and the uncoffined corpses ly- 
on their biers by the edge of the yawn- 
graves; the mourners in their mail, 
low voice of the celebrating priest, the 
nchrean, Father Nicholas, chaplain to 
inr, who hurried through the 
ace as though he wished to be done 
l it; the deep shadows of the groined 

whereon the rain pattered—such wefe 
features of this interment. It. was 

e at last, and the poor dead, but a fev 
s before so full of vigor and of passion, 
e left to their last sleep in the uurem- 
lered grave. Then the 
ched back to the manor across the Mid- 
Marsh and sought their beds in a sad

flocked to her shores, and are continuing- 
to flock, that she stands in no manner of 
danger Of losing caste or popularity by the 
declaration of the truth. She is the very 
gem of all our colonies, and it is because 
she is so that her government has declared. 
The truth is all we want.’ ”

CANADIAN PORTS.

Vancouver, Dec 10—Sid, bark General 
Faidherbe (Fr), Bougsult, Queenstown,

Bridgewater (NS), Dec 3—Sid, bark 
Gratia (Nor), Buenos Ayres.

Shelburne, Dec 7—Ard, sch Ronald,Wag
ner, Yarmouth.

Parrsboro, Dec 9—Sid, sch Genevieve, 
from Hantaport for Boston.

Port Hawkesbury, Dee 8—In port, sch 
Empress, from Port Hastings for Lunen
burg. v

Liverpool, N S, Dee 5—Ard, sch Beaver. 
Louisburg (lost several jibe in' heavy 
weather).

In port 6th—Sch Albeni, for north side 
of Cuba (ldg.)

Annapolis, Dee 7-Ard, sch F ,C Lock
hart, King,, Havana.

Hantaport, Deo 7—Cld, sch Hibernia,Mc- 
Dade, Georgetown, Barbados.

Cape Tormentine, Dec 7—Steamed, str 
Cadeby,------.

Yarmouth, N S, Dec 9—Cld, bark Nostra 
Signora Aussunta (Ital), Bahia Blanca.

Vancouver, B C, Dec 12—Ard, stmr 
Makura, Gibbs, Sydney (NSW)

Steamed 12th, stmr Empress of India, 
Beetham, Yokohama, etc.

Canso, N S, Dec 9—Sid, schr Mayflower, 
New York.

Ont. sw

FOR SALE DISASTERS

AGED LEWISVILLE MAN
BADLY INJURED

London, Dec 10—Stmr President Grant 
(Ger), from Hamburg for New York via 
Boulogne and Southampton, is aground in 
the River Elbe. Sitae of her cargo is 
being taken out and it is believed she will 
be floated undamaged on next tide.

London, Dec 11—Str President Grant 
(Ger), from Hamburg for New York, be
fore reported aground in the River Elbe, 
got off after lightening and-proceeded.

A telegram rèceived from Montevideo 
states that str Ofavia, ’from Liverpool Nov 
16 for Callao, is. ashore at Punta Negra.
Assistance has been sent.

Str Jacob Bright, Lorains, from Nor
folk Dec 1 for Barbados, is ashore at lat
ter port and is in a bad position.

London, Dec 12—Stmr Oravia, from “ ‘The King of the Yukon’ was offered 
Liverpool for Callao,before reported ashore $11,000,000 for his claims, refused it, and 
at Punta Negra, got oî with assistance died while chopping sticks for firewood, 
and has put into Montevideo; damage, if worth only a few realised thousands. Of 
any, not yet ascertained; she is not leak- the early days of Canada, with its rebel- 
ing and no part of b$r cargo has been dis- Lons, its Indian troubles, its financial dis
charged. culties, he talked in the most entrancing

Stmr Empress of China, from Vancouver way for hours, and as he discoursed, a 
for Japan and China, before reported keen-eyed wiry little man, not mappropri- 
ashore near Meraawa, has been floated. ately named Hawke—one of the pioneer 

Bark Ville de Dieppe (Nor), Sorensen, journalists, who had roughed it in the long 
from Liverpool Nov 25 for Philadelphia, ago, and now proprietor of the Daily 
has put into Falmouth, E, with loss of Transcript, Moncton, would jog his mem- 
yards, sails, rigging and deck damaged. ery with a word or phrase, and set him off 

Schr May V Neville, Carter from Bos- upon a fresh train of reminiscences, or elu- 
ton, at Buenos Ayres, has been damaged cidatiop of some point of the constitutional 
by collision at the latter port. law of Canada.

“Senator Power told ns all about Nova 
Scotia, its history and its industries; how 
its deep-sea and lobster fishing is carried 
on; of its million barrels of apples sent 
annually to Great Britain;, of its great 
steel works and its coal mines and other 
industrial enterprises; c&its immense lum
ber trade; of its huge dairying business and 
its exports of cheese; of its climate which 
approximates somewhat to our own, and, 
above all. of its great need of farm laborers 
able and 'willing to work, and the good 
wages and comfort that await sneh.

Wild Weather Has Given Fishermen “°.f pfinco Edward <the garden
province), given up largely to agriculture, 

Good lihanceto Land Large Catches a land in which poverty is almost wholly
Tu n mi n ■ unknown, and where, when it does exist,

— me Prevailing Prices. ;s u due solely to dissolute habits, he be-
—------ came enthusiastic. Mixed farming, fruit
, Thursday, Dec. 14. culture, horse and cattle raising, dairying 

There has been a maraeu improvement and fishing are its leading industries. Many 
in the fish market since last week the young sheep are sent from Prince Edward 
supply being much larger and the prices Island to the States. Housing is cheap, 
about the same. Better weather conditions so is the cost of living, and as a good class 
and the absence of high winds have en- of emigrant in considerable numbers is 
abled the fishermen to land larger catches wanted, the district should appeal to the 
and the markets are prepared' this week small farmer who has from £100 to £200 
to meet the demand, although it is heavier of capital to invest. This type will, Sena 
than usual on account of Advent and the tor Yeo declared, find that the standard 
extra fast day on Saturday of this week of comfort for the labor expended equals j 
Lobsters are coming in in fair quantities the best that the world can give, and-the 
but, owing to the operations of the Ameri- country is the nearest approach to Par- 
can buyers along the coast, the price has adise that he knows, 
advanced somewhat. Smelt are scarcer * „ ,,1
than at this time last year owing to the, Senator Thompson Tells of New 
fact that there is no fishing through thé Brunswick, 
ice.» With colder weather this will be 
remedied.

The prevailing prices are aa follows: Cod, 
six cents; haddock, si* cents; halibut, 
fifteen cents; chicken halibut, twelve 
cents per pound, fresh Newfoundland her
ring, thirty cents; and bay herring twenty- 
four cents per dozen; mackerel, thirty 
cents each; cod steak, eight cents per 
pound; smoked fish, as usual; lobsters 
thirty )to fifty cents each and oysters from 
seventy cents to a $1 a quart.

^TIMBER—Separate cash bids received 
till Dec. 30th, for each, lot, heavily 

timbered farm, late Peter Chisholm, Stew- 
arton. Subscriber not bound accept. Be
fore cruising write Rev. F. W. Murray, 
Stanley, S 9195-12-23-d-w
■»4.i (it i

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 13—(Special)— 
James McG. Thomson, who makes his 
home with his son, E. J. Thomson, 
jeweler, Lewisville, met with a serious ac
cident Monday and. tonight his condition 
is reported critical. Mr. Thomson, who 
has bee* iff poor health some months, 
while walking through the hall fell and 
broke his left leg between the knee and 
ankle. On account of his age and ill healtli 
the accident may result seriously for the 
patient.

Elegant New Braiding, 

Trained Teachers. tm.
!. J^hlic Appreciation as shown 

by the feet that onr fall classes are far 
larger than ever before in our 44 yeartf 
history.

Bend today for Catalogue.
New Shed at Truro:

Tenders will close December 26 for a 
new brick freight shed for the I. C. R. at 
Truro.S.KKRR

Principal
BRITISH PORTS.

Inishthrahull, Dec 0—Passed, stmr Gram
pian, St John and Halifax for Liverpool.

Brow head, Dec 11—Signalled, stmr Mont
real, Montreal for London.

Liverpool, Dec 16—Ard, stmr Grampian, 
St John; 11th, stmr Canada, Portland; 
Venango, Halifax.

Glasgow, Dec 9—Steamed, str Kaatalia, 
St John.

Liverpool, Dec 16—Ard, str Grampian, 
Williams, St John.

Newcastle, Eng, Deo 11—Ard, str Jaeona, 
Montreal.

Manchester, Dec 11—Ard, str Manches
ter Commerce, Montreal and Quebec.

Belfast, Dec 12—Ard, str Ramore Head, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Dec 12—Aid, str Cymric, New 
York.

Queenstown, Dec 12—Ard, str Campania, 
New York for Liverpool.

Liverpool, Dec. 13—Ard, stmr Campania, 
New York.

Avonmouth, Dec. 13—Ard, Stmr, Mont
calm, Montreal.

London, Dec. 13—Ard, Stmr Ascania, 
Portland. f

tux FRI K5b«atDaBaa4 KftA,
M Xt£v FaUag M Ga-m%y

kodm» ieesrted ioT aad 
«•! fokuaf coll go-esrt. Ore lre««
Uk« (MW art fogy jomtad.ro.Ml down, doee then cyss and ■■ to
•Wap ami like real babies. They 

dteea, lac# trireread

pE, led a good comple
ment of emigrants—in both second and 
third-class. We had an opportunity of see
ing these and judging for ourselves how 
they are catered for by the Allan line. 
Their quarters were well lighted and ven
tilated, the beds clean and comfortable, 
and the food equal to that set down on 
many a table considered good. Three 
first-rate square meala per day, well varied, 
and supper wa^the regulation fare. There 
were stewards to wait upon them just as 
in the saloon, and they lacked for noth
ing. We talked to numbers of them, 
Irish, English and Swedes, and all were 
alike contented and appreciative. After 
three days all had found their sea legs, 
and the day was a round of entertainments 
and the nights a succession of concerts. 
We saw several huge icebergs, of the ap-

'-J
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yonp own person or on .iny neml
mournete FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia, Dec 10—Ard, stmr Francis 
(Nor), St Anns (CB).

Havre, Dec 11—Sid, stmr Sardinian, from 
’ London to St John.

: New York, Dec 12—Ard, str Nanna,
Hillsboro; schs Virginia, Bridgewater ;N 
S); Rothesay, Chatham ; Winnifred.Gaspe; 
Isaiah K Stetson, St John.

Gloucester, Dec 12—Ard, sch Novelty, 
Bridgetown (N,S.)

Rockland, Me, Dec 12—Ard, sch Laura 
C Hall, St John.

— New York, Dec J2—Sid, sch Laura C, 
— Halifax.

Rockland. Me, Dec 12—Sid, sch Laura M 
Lunt, Halifax.

Boston, Dec 11—Cld, sch A V Conrad,
. | LaHave (N S.) - .

Ski—Sch Annie E Banks, Louisburg. 
Boothbay Harbor, Dec 11—Sid, schs E 

Merriam, from New York for St John; 
Hazel. Trahey, do for do.

Cape Henry, Va, Dec 11—Passed in, str 
Batiscan, New York for Baltimore.

New Haven, Dec 11—Ard, sch Ann J 
Trainor, Windsor.

Port Reading, Dec 11—Ard, sch Lavonia, 
Atkinson, New York.

Saunderstown, Dec 11—Sid, sch Eva C, 
Moose River (N S.)

Rio Janeiro—Sid, Dec 13, 6 S Himera, 
Bennett, for Baltimore.

New York, Dec. 13—Ard, schrs Helen 
Montague, St Johnf N B) ; F. G. French, 
Riverside (N B) ; James William, Bridge- 
water ■ (N 8) ; A. J. Sterling, Eatonville 
(N S); Eva C, Moose River (N 8).

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 13—Ard, schr 
Basile, St Martins (W I) for Nova Scotia.

Portsmouth, N H, Dec IS—Sid, schr 
Alaska, New York.

Baltimore, Dec 12—Ard, stmr Batiscan 
. (Br), New York.

A fruit pie is very good, made with a Port Reading, N J, Dec 12—Cld, schr 
little water and the edges not stuck . to
gether. Then, when it is baked the top Portland, Me, Dec 11—Ard, schr May- 
crust may be lifted off and a syrup of flower (Br), St. John (N B) 
water, sugar, spice and butter poured iri. Salem, Mass, Dec 11—Sid, schr Romeo 
In this way the juice does not boil in (Br), from Boston for St John (N, B) 
th# baking and leave the pie dry.

ling” Pltrated.
tortly after day break they were called 
ft them again by the news that those 
(■had followed Hugh de Cressi had re- 
|ed. Quickly they rose, thinking ''thSk'-' "' 
e came back with tidings of accom- 
led vengeance, to find themselves face 
ace with seven' starved miserable men 
,' all their horses being dead, bad walk- 
lither from Dunwioh.
)e wretched story was learned at 
th, and then followed that violent 
e which has been told already when 
ar cursed bis followers as cowards and 
«ring, sobered perhaps by the sadness 
he midnight burial or by the memory 
Lrnold’s words, reproved him. Lastly; 
g by the taunts that were heaped up- 
hem, the knight gave Hugh’s message 
at if they lifted a hand against his 
or bis house he would kill them like 

ping wolves, "which I think he cer- 
y will do, for none can conquer him 
his henchman,” he added shortly. 
ten - Sir John h rage Hared up again 
fire when fresh fuel is thrown on 

»• He cursed Hugh and Gray Dick;
’ureed his daughter; he even cursed 
ir and asked for the second time how 
une about that he who had brought 
bjs trouble on him was given the evil 
i of traitor.

know Tint,” ,,answered Sir Edriiund 
>ly and laying his hand upon 
d. “but this I know, that

mnt 55
BOX. 8293
"MATHAIf, OIVT. 
. Camam.. iI

0
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“For New Brunswick Senator Thompson 
claimed thé distinction of premier maritime 
province. It is famous alike for its apple*, 
its lumber, oil, coal, iron, and natural gas. 
Of crown lands available for emigrant! 
there are over 1,000,000 acres. Whilp thi: ! 
land does not produce wheat to the same 
extent as that of some of the other prov- j 
inces, it is most suitable for mixed farm 
ing, and gives fine returns in potatoes, 
oats, etc. The vast tracts of marsh land: 
that lie along both banks of the St. John, 
and are irrigated by ita tremendous tide. I 
yield huge crops of hay year after yea 
without any cultivation whatever. As the 
railways push out their iron tentacles these 
unalloted lands are being settled upon, am ; 
the department of immigration at St. John 
gives advice to immigrants as to the way; 
ànd means of transport and the land; 
available. Free grants of lands, minus the 
lumber rights, await immigrants upon con
dition that at least ten acres of the allot
ment are broken up for cultivation fed a 
house erected. Upon compliance with this, 
condition the patent of the land ie granted 
by the government. The country in great" 
tracts, to use the senator’s phrase, ii 
“rusty with iron,” and only awaits capital 
to raise and smelt it, which will come it, 
due time. One of its great sources of 
wealth at present is the conversion of tim
ber into pulp for export purposes, and the 
water power of the St. John supplies the 
motive energy at the minimum of cost.’"

The coal deposits are enormous, and the 
area, in which oil and gas wells abound, 
extends over 1,000 square miles, the rock

FIRED FOR VIOLATING 
THE SCOTT ACT '

V

Newcastle, Dec. 13—On Monday after
noon at Harcotirt, Mrs. Sarah I. Young 
pleaded guilty to two offences against the 
liquor license act, and the usual fines of 
•50 and costs in each case were imposed. 
Yestprday forenoon two cases against Mrs. 
^9*. Henderson and one against Wm. 
Henderson were tried. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Henderson were found guilty and a 
hoe was imposed in each case. The prose- 
tutor was Grand Worthy Patriarch Rev. 
fc. H. Stavert, of Harcourt.

BIRTHS

K1NCAIDE—Dec 11, to the wife of 
Clarence Kincaide, a son.

m ■

DEATHS

McCARTHY—in this city on Dec 10, 
William, second son of the late Denis and 
Anne McCarthy, leaving one sister find 
two brothers to mourn.

ALWARD—Suddenly, m this city, on 
Dec. 10th, Martha, widow of James 
Alward, in the 61st year of her age, leav
ing three sons, one brother and two sisters 
to mourn.

■■■e .■■■■HMBHe
will do well not to repeat it if

llife." a

M-S
(To be continued)

Is This Your Case ?
C'cse words were carved over hie

■ ' . >: v ■ ; ••i.k'v
am an old man and have had many 
les, but most of them never happen*

seem 8 dark and yoû 
to see trouble ahead—read the atxJWtfj

'i1: Lavonia (Br), Atkinson, St. John.

DÎ MEMORIAM i'4flmm
..a

len the world In loving memory of H. E. Lasquie, 
New York, Dec 13—Sid, schrs Lady- ’ drowned Deo. 11, 1908.*

<
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The various uses to which 
Concrete may be pnCubly 
put, on the farm, are plainly 
and simply in our 160-page 
book,

"What the F amer Can 
Do With Concrete"

which shows how the following 
farm buildings and utilities can 
be constructed of concrete;— 

Barns, Citterns, Dairies, Dip
ping Tanks, Foundations, Fanes 
Posts, Feeding Floors. Outters, 
Hens’ Nests, Hitching Posts, 
Horse Blocks, Houses, Peul- 
Shelter Walls, Stables, Stairs, 
Stalls, Steps, Tenke, Troughs, 
Walks, and to forth;

Send for It—It’s free—though 
It regularly sells for Me. Write 
to-day.

4?r
■4

This
Concrete Root 
Cellar Costs' Less Than 
Wood and is Much More 
Durable

CANADA
CEMENT CO.,

Limited

Ten
may «end 
ms s espy
et "Wtet «te
Farmer Can De 
Wttlt ConcriU."

51-60 National Bank 
Building,

MONTREAL
Cement is particularly adapted to the con- / 

struction of Root Cellar floors and walls.
Experience proves that for the farmer, Con

crete is superior to wood in every point of 
comparison.

Concrete permits of a desirable degree 
of coolness without freezing. There is no 
question as to its durability. Concrete lasts, 
/not for years, but for ages; and needs no 
repair.

Anyone who has scooped vegetables from . 
the old plank floor will appreciate the fact that 
Concrete offers a smooth, continuous surface 
with no projecting plank ends or nails to 
damage the scoop or ruffle the temper of the 
scooper.
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~-‘*-nce of James. is intended to reach subscribers on the 

•er an illness resulting from absce™ ! momin8 <* Wednesday or Saturday. It

anther IrivXST, ST l*™ ^ *Uggeakd that publication a daykgfctt w°“ld enable a great many sul>

Is survived by her father and mother, striker» to receive their papers sooner than 
two brothers, Harry and Everett, at , . „
home, and two sisters. Miss Edna, of Wor-jthey do at present. Suggestions concern- 

ter (Miles.), and Mrs. A. Ernest Bo-’ing this matter will be welcomed. If you

SM STtàÿS 252ft; “• ”“™“ - «• -*• » ».
reavement. adjtor of The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, St.

--------  , John, X. B.NdMAiM^^iifiniHinaniniiiaiiinriiannianMnni

illsy
:■ •ft. 83 E

iStiêSll, ps
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GIVEN AWAY
î2.Ili««ERSONS counting the dots in 
Ir ls,H*ND'*nd rtanyotfw prize* according to the 
Simple» Condition* of the Contest (which will b. sent).
Vn ttfs f°^eVer^so"aWIN CASH and other
“vES with a little effort. COÜXTTHE DOTS IN THE HAND 
and write the number that yon const on a sheet of paper or post 
card and mail to ns and we wilt let you know at once if you aie a

DOMINION PREMIUM CO.,
21* St. James Street, - Montreal, P; Q.

» Ruby IN>
■ :r'.v at-,

•ft0Ü $E$ftftft ' ' 'ft- -.

—
' " * India Co., Ltd 

to Start With Capital 
or Million '

I I
wm mi?0)À':ùm mSTI .L ■I
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James Ryder, Terribly Mangled, Wedg ' 
Under Fender for Half an Hour
_ « .ft1 • " ■ • • • ^

Neck Broken, Doctors Say, and Death Was Instan
taneous—Capt Tuf s Now in Serious Con
dition in Hospital—Mrs. Tufts Under Care of 
Physician—Men Were Crossing Street and Did 
Not See Rapidly Approaching Car in Time.

!
«SB - SEESThursday, Dec. 14.

Dr. E. S. Kirkpatrick, formerly Cana- 
. .^ «■ m 4Um tirade commissioner to Cuba, and
He was a son of the late John M., and "ho reftied1 ft Potion to promote a

„d „ ™,„,d b,
Bottlers—J. Moss Wathen. of this place, terday on hie return from Ottawa where
and Neales Wathen, of Harcourt; and a be has i“*t been .granted a federal charter

for such a company called the Canada 
i West India Comptejf. Ltd., which, he 

_. .. , .«w-.vü -KPH says, starts with a capüalizatioii of $1,006,-
ihe body was brought here on Friday i 000. 

for interment; a funeral service in St. ! When interviewed by a reporter, Dr.
Mary's church, as well as at the grave, be-1 £&&*!*■ 8aid he waa V8ry ft?11 plfted 
intr conductor! Tr„„ t? w ar « “deed with the progress he had made in
ng conducted by Kev F ff. M. Bacr^srousmg interest in the company. He was

Mlaa Helen Greenfield. Jam^ M^wT8 'îfeJV" B' F°rbea- ®- H makil)g a special effort tp interest deal-
Amherst, N. S„ Dec. ll-(Special)-The a™j! S^e  ̂ ^

sudden death of Miss Helen Greenfield. * ^ „ *? Rafale to secure a better
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Clifford ^ w Ï- u ‘ f°r the New Brunswick potatoes
Greenfield, Spring street, occurred this Rlabard Blaokatook. which were now going forward to the
morning following an operation for throat Chatham, N. B., Dec. 13—(Special)— er Provinces, but which would be re-
oÆ'aud isT^Ted by 6h« fathe/and ^

liquor store 481 Main street, and mother and one brother. Since her early night. He was born in Chatham Said ‘h®o£ New Brunswick was
Mr. Kyder purchased two glasses of port girlhood she had been a faithful and active ceived his education at Kings CMlege, and “1 d that much would be heard of 
wine and brandy, for wind, he paid, and worker in Trinity Methodist church es- returned to Chatham, where be had been win ÎSJT'
the two fnends then started to return pedally m the Sunday school department, a much respected citizen for the whole of ' ru. Kir-h^îfh-*0 Ind*a tratie*
home when they met with such an un- ______ his life Beimr nf »n , ^kpatnek said the company reqrnr-
happy fate. Mr. Ryder had on a pair of Mise Ellen MoBIrov ent fortune he did not follow any profes- th.® i?rge capital to 1x2 able to purchase
loose low shoes and when he was struck Miss Ellen McElroy. 610n buthved qmetly T of its own for the St.
these shpped off and were later picked up _ Wednesday, Dec. 13. on the family homestead. He was a we» Joh?'Wes* I°dla service and that she
in the street. His pocketbook, containing Miss Ellen McElroy, a well known resi- known citizen and widelv esteemed One ?’?,u dr?la^e ber tnp some time next 
#8°. was found safe in his pocket when the dent of the North End, passed away at sister Mrs Samuel Habberlev survives T.he corapany will eventually buy
body was.searched at the undertaker’s, her late residence, 610 Main street, yester- The Chatham curUng club^has decided TsuV™0^ °f wd C^ba and °th«r 
and given over to the coroner. day afternoon succumbing to an attack of to «end rink. St Tehn „ t Elands and seek to develop the fruitDr^Pratt, who made an examination of Pneumonia contracted only a few days Xitmg &oth curlere on J^ua^ 5 anl C“fda' ?e l?id that thpWest
the body, found that the spinal column was ago. She was a daughter of the late g ^ India fruit sent to the United States mar-
dislocated and that there were evidences Thomas and Ellen McElroy, and is sur- _____ aet had to compete with free importations
of electric contact about the neck. A large v'ved by one sister, Mrs. John Kelly, of “°m Porto Rico and Hawaii and the
part of the scalp at the back of the head Rockland road; and one brother, Hugh John Maloney. home product of the Southern States and
was torn off and there were several cuts McElroy, Mam street. The funeral will Harvey Station, Dec. 13—John Maloney that tbe native growers were able to 
on both sides of the head, while the loVer be prom her late residence. Friday mom- a well known and much respected farmer ‘fcnre °n7 * small pnee for their pro
left leg was broken and a bone in the InS to St. Peter’s church for requiem high of Cork Settlement, died suddenly at his "V3/ He “stanced the case of pineapples 
lower arm broken near the elbow. mase- residence there on Monday. He had not !w, are “ought m Cuba for three cents

Dr. Pratt said that the man had also --------- been in good health for some time, but ‘ft mu, lsrger and juicier than those
,treated {or,a weak heart and that Mrs. Maifraret Burohlll. was able to be around, and visited Har-;ftd her® f“r l5 to 30 cents. He believes

the shock m itself would have been suffi- „» M .. v _ n , . vey a few days before. He was a man that tropical fruit can be made cheap and
«ent to cause death. With such frightful bt' jftft’ B ’ Pec- *—Tî>e death Qf sterling character and inteeritv and popular ,n Caoada and that there is a
injuries, death must have been almost in- 8hor.t Se8s of Mra' had many8friends. He was about ^enty gftt opportunity in developing the trade,
stantaneous. Burchffl,widow of John Burchill, year8 ofy i. m™ed by hTtrife ^ headquarters and general offices of

Mr. Ryder is survived by hie wife, who Î* tb® advmiced age of 86 years. She leaves an(j two brothers Patrick and James Ma- ft ml,ll°n dol!ar company wül be in St. 
is at present in Boston; four daughters- f°“r daughters and five sons The daugh- ioney> residing at Cork dobn and the first meeting will be held
Mrs. Harry Whidden and Mrs. Walter Mil- ft8 818 Mr* Mary Kelly, Mrs. Charles ______ here on the 28th met. Dr. Kirkpatrick
1er,-.of Boston; Misses Edna and Lizzie, of ft.ft Mrs. Frank Harkin, all Dorchester __ . s?id he had come down on a special mis-
this city—and two sons, Fred and Walter (Mass.), and Johanna, at home. The sons Mr*. tMtnerine Clark. sion and left the city against last evening,
of this city. ’ are John and Minnie, of Roxbury (Mass.), Fredericton, Dec. 14—The death occur-

When Capt. Tufts was picked up after Thomas, of St. John (N. B.), and William, j red at the home of her son, William 
being thrown- by the car he was not un- at home. The funeral took place on Mon- Clark, Brunswick street, at an early hour 
conscious and after being taken into Ross’ °ay ““rmng at 10.30. Interment was made this morning, of Mrs. Catherine Clark, 
drug store was able to talk intelligently “ the Chapel Hill cemetery at West widow of James A. Clark. The deceased 
but said that he could give no explanation fttuaco, St. Martins (N. B.) The service i was in her 77th year and death was due 
of the accident, that it all happened in an was' conducted by Rev. Father Porier. to the infirmities of old age. She is surviv- 
instant. He was taken to the hospital in — ed by two sons, William and John, of this
the ambulance by Policeman Merrick and j Temnle Prisai aw city, and one daughter, Mrs. Archibald
did not complain of any pain except in . Burden, of Woodstock. ,
his broken ankle. Boston, Dec. 12—(Special—J. Temple

Presley, architect and attorney, died at his 
home in Malden yesterday. He was born 
in - Moncton forty-five years ago and stud
ied law in Dalhousie University.

Mrs. Mary Dolan.
The death of Mrs. Mary Dolan, widow 

of John ’Dolan, of Golden Grove, occurred 
at the -home of Edward Hogan, 338 Union 
street, Tuesday night after a lingering ill
ness. She was in the 81st year of her age, 
and was well known in this city. She ie sur
vived by two sons and six daughters. The 
sons are Peter, of this city, and Martin, of 
Golden Grove.

The daughters are Mrs. D. Hagerty, of 
Boston, Mrs. M. E. Hogan of Stan wood,
Wash., and Mrs. E. Hogan. Mrs. M. Dris
coll and Misses Hannah and Gussie all of 
this city. She was a daughter of the late 
Peter and Rachel Carney of Red Head.

Mias Ella Lowery.
Thursday, Dec. 14. p |

Word of the death of Miss Ella Blanche 
Lowrey, a nurse formerly of this city, but 
living for some time in Dorchester (Mass.) 
was received yesterday. She is survived 
by her mother, Mrs. Anne Lowrey, of 
North End, and two sisters, Miss Maud, 
at home, and Mrs. Henry Bônd, of this 
city. Miss Lowrey had been awây from 
home about seven years. Her body will be 
brought here today.

«rat
Halifax, N. S., Dec. U-(Spe<ial)-Capt.

James M. Allen, one of the old-time mas
ter fnariners of Nova Scotia, died today, 
aged about ecventy-five years. He was a 
native of Yarmouth and began his sea
faring life when .he was fourteen. He .... .. ,, „ ,

.owned and commanded several big vessels] .t c>rotber’ Gso.- A. Wathen, principal 
in the days of wooden ships, and for the °f the Doaktown school, 
past fifteen years has lived in semi-retire
ment in Chester and Halifax. A son is 
Prof. J. M. Allen of the Cincinnati Uni
versity. ,-ft j

MENTION
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FREEHandsome Doll and Lovely Doll Car
riage Complete with Beautiful Parpwo]

A*« imported Do!* i

lui oui, h», pertly teeth, rtjd «ytol, theued «A lw dtem. «ndL *2 
stockings, etc., complete from het to shoes. *
Th* Lovely Doll Cemage me Give Yew with the Doll hm tU
Mr. »o*e Ked wheels end uie*. numeSed » ptelly blue, bent Kindle.

Sandforde

Pris
f

»yk brown ^ 
end '«fomplei, it, we gw 

tad nice enough ^ Shiloh Leade 
Southern Pi

s
-

Wednesday, Dec. 13. 
Struck down by a . rapidly moving street 

car in Main street between Sheriff and 
Simonds streets at 8 o'clock last evening, 
James Ryder, of 56 Sheriff street, aged 63, 
waa almost instantly killed, and Captain 
Benjamin Tufts, of 123 Acadia street, was 
badly injured and now lies in the General 
Public Hospital in a serious condition. 
Ryder was knocked down by the fender, 
dragged under the car and so firmly wedg
ed that half an hour elapsed before the 
chr was raised and he could be extricated. 
The doctors found on his being taken out 
that his neck was broken, one of his arms 
and a leg broken, that he had a serious 
scalp wound and marks of electrocution. 
Captain Tufts had one leg dislocated at 
the ankle, bruises on his face and a gen- 
eral shakmg-up, but is expected to recover.

Intense excitement prevailed in the 
North End following the

TMnÜlttfSâ
IfHImnwiT* -fc
Db)U wkk ike C*r- 
ri**e *od P«r**ol CheeiNational Sale» Co., Ltd., Dept. 321 Toronto, Ontario

Will Not Appeal 
Will Try to 1 
to Shorten 
Holy Ghost 
Bids him Far

IS EGGS ABOVE 
BEACH OF THE 

AVERAGE MAN

FLOUR, ETC.
;Oatmeal ................ ....

Standard oatmeal ..
Manitoba high grade .... 6.45 
Ontario medium patent ..5.30 
Ontario full patent

..... 0.75 “ 5.85

..... 6.35 “ 6.45
“ 6.56 
“ 5.40 

6.45 “ 5.50

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes ...
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan baddies ...
Kippered herring .
Clams ........
Oysters, Is
Oysters, 2s _______
Corned beef, la ....
Peaches, 3s ...............
Pineapple, sliced ....
Pineapple, grated ...
Singapore pineapples 
Lombard plums .....
Raspberries ................
Corn, per doz .............
Peas ..............................
Strawberries ..............
Tomatoes ................ ..
Pumpkins ....................
Squash ...........................
String beans ..............
Baked beans ..............

m 7.25 “ 7.50
7.76 " 8.00
4.40 “ 4.50
4.25 « 4.40
4.00 « 4.25
1.35 - 1.45
2.25 “ 2.50
2.00 « 2.10 
3.00 *' 3.05
2.10 “ 2.15 
2.10 “ 2.15 
1.75 “ 1.85
1-10 ** 1.15 
2.05 '■ 2.10
1-00 “ 1.05
1.20 *• 1.80 
1-85 “ 1.90
1.75 “ 1.80
1.05 “ 0.10
1.20 “ 1.25
1.20 « 125

115 “ 1.25

Canadian I
Portland, Me., Dec. 

the federal prison at A| 
tence imposed today upl 
Sandford, leader of thl 
Us Society, of Shiloh,I 
deaths of six persons on] 

The Shiloh leader wal 
first of six counts of tq 
charged manslaughter in 
of six of his followers 1 
ing to provide the necej 
ing a recently complet] 
cruise along the shores 
ents. The other five | 
tinued without sentenej 

Mr. Sandford received] 
out displaying emotionJ 
ment to make. He hi 
nounccd tAat he would 
and ^accept the court's 
protest.

Rev. Charles E. Holl 
of the cult, now assuna 
e if hip that for eighted 
Wd by Sandford.

t and
groups remained about the scehe of the 
tragedy throughout the evening discussing 

w- in awed voices the startling suddenness of
the call which came to Mr. Ryder and the 
narrow escape of the other man. Dr. W.
F. Roberts, the coroner, will hold an in
quest and, it is expected that the cause of 
the accident will be thoroughly investigat
ed. John Reynolds was motorman of the 
car, Hary Smith, conductor, and the 
her was 69. i; '

Says Gongr Was Sounded.
The police will have at the inquest an 

eye-witness of the accident, a member of 
the crew of one of the steamers in 
port, whose name is withheld fon the pres
ent. This man says that he saw Ryder and 
Tufts, both elderly men, step off the side
walk on the northern side of the street 

t to cross to the other side. The
—-----coming down the hill, city bound,
wd he says the gong was ringing as is re
quired in making the crossings 
men left the sidewalk a team came along 
and the witness says they were ahead of 
the team and apparently did not see the 
car until it was close upon them and they 
were on the track. One man then grasped 
the other by the arm, and one evidently 
Pulled one way and one the other. Becom
ing confused they were stricken down and 
as this- was a very dark bit of street they 
had not been sighted by the motorman.

Wnen the car struck the men, however, 
the motorman threw on the brakes and 
the car stopped in the length of itself. 
The witness called out to the conductor 
that there was a man udder the car and 
this was the first that the crew knew of 
the men being on the track. Tafts had 
been struck by the fender, but mas thrown

üSüiTÆf SJS
and there was an instant demand to have 
the car raised.

' that the car be
gathered, but this was not considered 
practical and an effort was made to have 
the jacks secured to raise the car and re
lease the man underneath. ®ne man in the 
crowd Called out that he saw the head 
move and this caused a strong feeling to 
have the car buoyed up at once.

Benjamin A. Carson was driving by and 
he, as a contractor, took charge of the 
work of raising the car. Jacks were at 
length secured .from Samuel Johnson, 
Simonds street, and the work of raising 
began. Dr. C. M. Pratt and Dr. Roberts 
were awaiting the release of the man and 
when the body was drawn out, Dr. Pratt 
was one to assist. The head was wedged 
in between the brakebeam and the for
ward axle and was dislodged with diffi 
cqlty.

The medical men at once pronounced 
Ryder dead and the body was carried into
G. "M. Ross’ drug store. It was later re
moved to Chamberlain’s undertaking 
rooms where à jury will probably view it 
this morning.

The police were on hand keeping back 
the crowd and after making inquiries and 
securing names of the crew and of the 
witnesses, they decided not to hold the 

detain the motorman. Traffic on

Enormous Prices Quoted for 
Fresh Eggs—The Price of 

. Turkeys May Prop—Yes
terday’s Wholesale Quota
tions.

m
r

• .

MEETING OF THE MARITIME 
BEE-KEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION

The Christmas season so faF has had no 
effect on the prices in the local markets. 
In the country market fowl is quite plen
tiful and selling at a fairly reasonable price. 
Indications are that by the end of next 
week the price of turkeys, which are now 
selling at from 21 to 23 cents per pound, 
wholesale,' will take a slight drop. Eggs 

e very scarce and selling at a price be
yond the reach of the average buyer. 
Hennery eggs yesterday brought 50 cents 
a dozen wholesale.

Thé following wholesale quotations were 
given out yesterday:

The annual meeting of the Maritime Bee
keepers’ Association was held in the board 
room of the winter fair building on the 
6th lust. The following officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year: President, E. L. 
Colpitte, Peticodiac (N. B.); vice-president, 
C. W. McLellan, Falmouth (N. S.); secre-

The paper» some days ago noted tbe fiîTtESSS' | Sfra'M-m*™6* ,v" 
death of Mrs. Matilda Braydefi in Dor- SSf wft w’ L- T°dd, Milltown N. 
Chester, Mass, on Dec. 7. She was the ? ’ 5ft £ ft“din*
wife of James irayden and was before mar- f l’ W’ N' Tanton- Charlottetown (P. ,E. 
riage, Miss Duncan, of Germain Brook, L . ... ,, , , . „
Kings county. Soon after her marriage to - 118 though its membership
Mr. Brayden, who was tl>en proprietor of WOrk’
the Hotel and for a time in fft tbaLft sea‘
business' hi Üiïs. city, they went to Dor- *°a Pft,w4a on.8of tbe If ,orest cver 
Chester and had since resided there. She experienced by maritime bee-keepers, a 
had many warm friends in this city who d,splay waf mad« » thu
will learn of hk- death with regret. She is of. b™ey hy ftmber8 of lbe as-
survived by Sr husband, three daughters 80c.latkn at the Maritime Winter Fair.
—Mrs. John Hunter, Mrs. William Cleary ,.A committee to revae the pr.ze lists of 
and Mies Edith, all of Dorchester; and th?.,aplary departments of the maritime 
one son, James, of Salem, Mass. The fu- «dfttions, was appointed as follows: B. 
neral took place on Sunday, Dec. 10. \\. Baker, Amherst (N. S.), I. C. Craig,

Amherst (N. S.); R. L. Todd, Milltown 
(N. B.) A general discussion took place 
on the advisability of recommending the 
appointment of an expert bee-keeper to 
promote bee-keeping in the Maritime pro
vinces. Nothing definite in the matter was 
done, it being generally felt present ob
stacles can be removed by another year, 
and then some further steps can be taken.

With the exception of the province of 
New Brunswick which had an expert bee
keeper in the field part of the summers of 
1910 and 1911, the departments of agricul
ture of the Maritime provinces are doing 
nothing to bnild up this important and re
munerative industry. The fruit-growers 
are beginning to see the necessity of bees 
in their orchards and will take the matter 
up from their standpoint. The association 

Alex. G. Veniot, of Bathurst, is the wiU continue the work of distributing liter- 
author of a Christmas carol, published by ature and answering inquiries concerning 
the College Music Co, of Toronto, with Bee-keeping. The officers of tbe associa- 
tbe music by Arthur A. Penn, of New tion are ready to advise any one interested 
York. in bees at any time.

car GRAINS.- Mrs. James Braydon.Mra Tufts Prostrated.
A more serious -result of the accident 

may be its effect on Mrs. Tufts who, by 
a strange coincidence, was spending the 
evening at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
G. Gayton, 482 Main Street, almost direct
ly in front of where Capt. Tufts so nar
rowly escaped death. Those in the house 
did not know of the accident until they 
saw the crowd gathering and on inquiry 
then were told that one man had been 
killed and another badly hurt and that one 
was Capt Tufts. Mrs. Tufts has only re
cently recovered from a severe illdess and 
she was again prostrated when told of her 
husband’s fhjury. Dr. Pratt was called in 
to attend her and found her very ill.

One topic of conversation was the re
sponsibility for the death of Mr. Ryder 
and some men expressed the opinion that 
a greater effort should have been made to 
release the deceased from under the

Hazen McLean, superintendent for the 
street railway, said it would have been ioi- 
possible to tip the car over at once and 
that it would not have been of the slight
est use as the man was almost instantly 
killed by having his neck broken from 
contact with the brakebeam. The motor- 
man, he said, was doing all that was re-t 
quired of him when, he rang his gong at 
the Sheriff street crossing and there 
no evidence to show that the 
going too rapidly. Mr. McLean pointed out 
that there was no light at the Simonds 
street corner and that the street was very 
dark at this point.

ft Middlings, car lots............28.00
Mid, small lots, bagged..29.00 
Bran, ton lote, bagged . .25.50 
Commeal, in bags..
Provincial oats ....
Pressed hay, car lots 
Pressed hay, per ton 
Oats, Canadian ....

“ 29.00 
“ 30.00 
“ 26.00 

1.75 “ 1.80
48.00 - 50.00
10.50 "n.oo
12.00 " ,3.oo
0.51 “ 0.53COUNTRY MARKET.

Beef, wéstem .............. .. O.Oe’ 'to 0.1014
Beef, butchers.................0.08 " 0.1014
Beef, country .................... . 0.0614 “ 0.08
Mutton, per lb ..ft........... . 0.08 “ 0.09
Pork, per lb...................0.07 “ 0.08
Native cabbage, per doz.. 0.40 “ 0.50
Spring lamb, per lb .... 0.09 “ 0.10
Veal, per lb.................   0.08 “ 0.16
Potatoes, per bbl ........ . 1.75 “ 2.00
Eggs, hennery, per doz.. 0.50 “ 0.00
Eggs, case, per doz .0.30 “ 0.40
Tub butter, per lb......0.21 " 0.24
Creamery butter ...............0.30 “ 0.32
Ducks......................................1.00 " 1 25
Fowls, pair, fresh killed,

per lb ........ ....................
Spring chickens, pair,

fresh killed, per lb........ 0.15
Turkey, per lb ........
Lettuce, per doz .;.
Maple syrup, per gal 
Maple sugar, per lb
Bacon .......................... .
Ham ..............................
Carrots, per bbl .....
Beets, per bbl ........
Mushrooms ................
Squash ..........................
Turnips, per bbl........
Calfskins ......................
Wool (washed) ...
Wool (unwashed) ............ 0.00
Beef hides ..........
Lamb skins, fresh 
Rendered tallow

“Part of God’s Plan,’!
In company with two] 

h ce robbers the Rev. Fn 
leader of the Holy GhoJ 
left for Atlanta (Ga.) I 
upon his ten year ten] 
prison.

The arrival of the f>ai 
station from where the 
in the police automobiU 
for the gathering of a] 
Sandford remained undiJ

Convinced that he wm 
for a time, Sandford had 
children good-bye before] 
at Shiloh for the court 1 
this morning and when 
his departure for the ed 
of his elders, Rev. Cha 
who succeeds to the leaq 
ony; Captain A. K. Pen 
the Kingdom fleet, and] 
Jewel, were the only ca 
him. He shook hands wi| 
them to continue the wd

OILS.
1 v*Z 0.18%

* 0.16
Pratt’s Atsral........ ............ 0.00
White Rose and Chester. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and 

Arclight 
Silver Star
Linseed oil, boiled ...... 1.07
Linseed oil, raw ..
Turpentine ............................ 0.00 ‘4 0.67
Extra lard oil .......................0.87 u 0.00
Extra No. 1 lard.................. 0.81 “ ojtn

FISH.

O.oo " 0.16
0.00 « 0.15V*

" 0.00
1.04 “ 0x00

L0C1L HEWS
car.

e suggestion was made 
et by the men who bad Correspondents wno send letters 

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
tend stamps for return postage.

0.11 “ 0.12 Small dry cod...................... 4.60, " 4.75
Medium dry cod ................ 6.25 " 6.50

3.75 " 4.00

5.00 " 5.50

2.75 « 3.00
0.03 “ O.OSli

Pickled shad, half-bbls .... 8.00 “ 11.00
0.03 “ 0.03!,
0.85 " 0.90
0.10 “ 0.15

Kippered herring, per doz 0.30 " 0.00
0.00 “ 0.06

-4
■v

*• 0.16 
. 0.21 " 0.23
. 0.40 “ 0.50
. 1.00 “ 1.25
. 0.14 “ 0.00
. 0.14 “ 0.00
. 0.00 • " 0.15
. 0.00 “ 1.25
. 0.00 “ 1.25
. 0.50 “ 0.00
. 0.01 “ 0.01%
. 0.00 “ 0.75
. 0.i5 “ 0.00

0.21 “ 0.22
" 0.14

, 0.00 “ 0.11%
. 0.70 " 0.75
0.00 " 0.05%

Pollock ..................................
Grand Manan herring,

bbls ......................................
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls.............. ..............
Fresh haddock ...............

:

W. B. Tennant has sold to His Lordship 
Bishop Casey the vacant lot on Leinster 
street adjoining St. Malachi's Hall, former
ly belonging to the ice company.

. was 
car was Fresh cod, per' lb 

Bloaters, per box 
Halibut .............. .. should while away.

Sand ford’s two compan 
and Angus G. Henderso: 
ville, who are to serve f 
respectively for breaking 
fice at Hartland early 1 
discussed their plight w 
ial companion and whe: 
Sandford’s attention t 
shortening his time of 
for good behavior, the 5 
ingly acknowledged his

Alton Williams.
Finnan baddiesThursday, Dec. 14.

A Jury’s Recommendations. „ . 6 o£, 4*ton Williama, a young
t -nr ,,1AO , r i rmce .Edward Islander who was killed
In May, 1908, May Howe, a six-year-old last wees, in Dorcliester (Mass.), was 

girl, was killed, by a street car in Carleton brought to the city yesterday morning in 
and at that time a coroner’s jury brought passage to its last resting place at his birth- . . „
in a verdict exonerating the motorman but place ip Graham's Road P. E. I. It was bbe Me has fallen pretty vigorously on
making several strong recommendations accompanied by his mother Mrs. J W tbe, b‘arl Gre? staff. We hear that all the
for the ailoption of precautions to prevent Williams, his brother, Edward H., ’ and deckhands but one, all the stewards but following subscriptions are grate-
destruction of life by street cars. The his uncle, William Williams. The news'0”!: and„ ft.men >“ ft engineer’s de- £uUy acknowledged by the toard of man-
jury s recommendations were sent to the of the accident was received with grief p,ft™en* bav! the Mjnto' ^nt of the St. John Protestant to-
county secretary and have never been fully at hi, old home, as he had been popular aU the Rewards hut one have gone. Pilot phans' Home, H. C. Kankine^ treiurer- 
enforced. there. He was only seventeen years old ^n8ua ®mlth, of the Earl Grey, has been George McKeen Kmei-ti.,'. t- v! i

The portion of the jury’s verdict con- and lived with his aunt, Mrs. Addt auapended pending investigation.-Pictou LW , $20; W. E. EarleEMrs C F WbS-
%7Jr TeTS ratT foUoW,,:, ■ , BuJft >n Callender street, Dorchester. Adv0cate' - man, W. H. Golding, Mrs. Horace lung.
In our opinion the fender was too high The young man met death by being . , 7—Canadian Drug Company George Mc-

and we do not consider this type of fen- struck by an express train just a few , damage sustained by the Queen Avity, Mrs^U H. Petersf $10 ea!h- "A
adequate protection minutes after he had left home on his Sumi»erside, has been appraised. 0. F.," E. E. Fraser Sydney (N S )

TVe strongly recommend that the man- way to work in the store of Cobb Bates Tbe damage, to the house was placed at (jejj Camte Mrs David Brown St Mere agement of the said company strictly en- & Yerkes in Summer street. HeftS f’300 a”d f* the furniture^t $1.075. The J* BT«h "Z H Web
force the rule regarding the ringing of about to board another train, and had not da™ft to the piano was fetimated at $100 more, J. R. Woodburn \ Stewart Ever- 
gongs at all cross walks. seen the express approaching, and Lth a”d to tbe f^”a« ab »250- “ T Higg. ett> ^orge A. Hort™n, $3 eLh F H:

k «'"i M„j=toe.Lun., ■"'* ■”

“We further recommend that the equip- Albert, N. B., Dec. 13—(Special)—The —g gan $2 each • W J WMv]es’ L^p’ D
ment of street cars as regards alarms, death occurred at her home in Albert to- Th® contract for castings for the I. C. -rm „ ’p_v rxavid t -„„ ‘ t,_„ ’ T ' H
brakes and fenders be regulated and con- fay of Mrs. Lunn, wife of Capt. John P. ®- has been awarded to J. Fleming & Sofia. Anderson Mrs George *K McLeod Mrs
trolled by government." Lunn. The deceased lady was about forty- There were four tenderers—Messrs. Hem- J h A V . H 8W ft-.v,,,

Mvrs St ThaDd- WM L0rftr!ya 2;Ltdithjft’TFredeHCft* Jr E; TWTa-: otce^F JSv^heG'MreCJU e.

Belyea, of St. John river. Besides her hus- ®Sn. . an<^ McLean, Holt & Co. (J. L. «j c a ^pForest Mm c tt rtnsi-Knrn
band she leaves a family of eight children, McAvity.) The lowest tender was from Dr * F G Sancton ’ Robert Reid T Ruth'
the eldest seventeen years of age. work .will there- Lk.ftl

impo^rdontract, g?ring work^î" Z ftLto  ̂ ^ deForest’

year round to a number of men. ln

LETTERS TO THE EDITORif
FOR THE ORPHAN j’ HOME

[The opinions of correspondents are not 
necesearily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be 
enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 
in case it is not used. The name and ad
dress of the writer should be sent with 
every letter as evidence of .good faith.— 
fid. Telegraph.]

IF FRUITS. ETC.
Apples—

Bishop Pippins, No. 1.... 2.00 *' 2.25
Bishop Pippins, No. 2.. 1.75 “ 2.00
Ribaton Pippins, No. !.. 0.00 " 2.00
Ribston Pippins, No. 2.. 0.00 “
Grenoble walnuts .............. 0.14 “ 0.15
Marbot walnuts ............ . 0.12 “ 0.13
Almonds .......... ........... ......... 0.15 " 0.00
California prunes ..............0.12% " 0.14
Filberts .................................. 0.11 “ 0.12
Brazils ...................... .. 0.00 “ 0.20
Pecans ....................................0.14 “ 0.10
New dates, -per lb.......... ft 0.06 “ 0.08%
Peanuts, roasted ................ 0.10 " 0.11
Bag figs, per lb .................. 0.04 ‘ 0.05

teafSsfer» - s
Cocoanuts, per sack .
Corned beef, 2s .....
Peaches, 2s ..................
Bananas..........................

good.
In an interview just 1 

city Sandford declared t 
sentment and that he to 
prisonment simply as a î

1.75

TO INOUÏ I 
SUDDEN DEI

car or
the main line waa held up about one hour 
by the accident.

Had Just Left Home.
Ryder hatPbeen an employe at HUyaed's

mill on the Strait Shore for many years, 
and was much respected in the North 
End. Captain Tufts called at his home 
only a few minutes before the fatal 
dent and the two went out together,as waa 
their custom. They went to James Mc-

THE NEW RIVER BOAT
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Six—Tt has been reported that the ne-v
boat which J. F. Williamson is build:; ■ 
engines for, is likely to go on the Fred 
ericton-Gagetown route.

Now, X wish to contradict this rumor, 
as the owners of boat, and numbers of 
people living along the tower waters, have 
made made an agreement concerning her 
route, and she is being built for the St. 
John-Wickham route, by a company 
known as the Long Island S. S. Co.

By kindly publishing the above you will 
oblige

. 4.00 “ 4.50

. 3.35 “ 3.45

. 1.95 “ 2.00
■ . 1.76 * m

California navel, box .... 4.00 “ 0.00
Val. oranges ......................  4.00 " 5.00
American onions, bag .... 3.00 “ 3.25
Ontario onions, per sack.. 0.00 “ 2.00
New figs, box ....................  0.10 “ 0.15
Cal. peaches .................  1.60 " 2.00

acci-

GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN
COASTWISE SHIPPING

ft, James Lynch and 
art Stricken 
Camp and Diei 
Home.

Capt. George A Ooonan.
Hopewell Hill, N. B., Dec. 13—(Special)

—Capt. Geo. A. Coonan, one of the best 
known residents of Harvey, died at his 
home there last night, after two weeks' 
illness, his death causing sincere regret 
among a wide circle of friends and ac
quaintances. '

Captain Coonan was seventy-five years 
of age,and was for many years a deep sea 
shipmaster, and widely known in shipping 
circles. He retired from tbe sea quite a 
number of years ago. He is survived by 
his wife, who was formerly a Miss Oliver, 
and a family of five sons and four daugh
ters. The sons are Captain Wm. Coonan, 
sailing out of New kork; Vernon and
Vinton, of Boston;_Fred and George, liv. was tenaered
mg in \V mnipeg. The daughters are Mrs., shower at the home of her father 
Duffy, at home; Mrs. Bowie, of Indiana; Stephenson, Marsh road, Monday Venfog"

illh safe’s» "d 'ss
cloths, towels, etc. The Stephenson home wben Mies Maud Matthews, of Burgeo 
was taken possession of by the party, and (Nfld.), was married to William* Tower 
after an excellent musical programme, re- The bride was attired in. 
freshments were served and at the close 
Mies Stephenson was the recipient of the B
good wishes of all. On Christmas day. She was attended by Miss Martha Tower, 
Miss Stephenson will become the bride of sister of the groom, her dress was of 
Percy Stevenson, of tile C. P. R. employ cream muslin with lace trimmings. Thomas 
in Winnipeg, the wedding to take place Harvey supported the 
in the western city.

GROCERIES.
Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.09% “ 0,10
Fancy do ........
Malaga clusters 
Currants, cleaned, Is. ft,.. 0.08 “ 0.08%
Cheese, per lb 
Rice, per lb...
Cream tartar) pure, box.. 0.24 
Cicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.40 
Bean», hand picked 
Beans, yellow eye
Split peas ................
Pot barley........ .
Cornmea1 ................
Granulated commeal .... 6.00 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store ........................ ..

Carl Bonfiell, of Ketepec was Monday 
morning committed for trial before the 
supreme court by Magistrate Allingham, of I 
Fairville. TSe charge, which was preferred 
by Carl Baison, was of assaulting the lat
ter and threatening to do him bodili 
harm. J. King Kelley appeared for the 
plaintiff, add F. S. Bonnell went bail for 
the defendant. The case of Jacob Gritz 
vs. Bonnell did not come np, owing to a 
misunderstanding, but will be taken up at 
a later date.

T. V.0.10 “ 0.10%
2.35 " 3.00CASTOR IA Hampstead, Dec. 11. 1911.

The post office at Marsh bridge has been 
raised from its former status, which 
practically on a par with the rural offi 
to the standing of a branch of the 
John office. This has resulted in 
nounced improvement in the service. For 
merly the office had to depend on tin' 
Mispec and St. Martins stages for collect 
ing its mail, bnt now a letter box and 
parcel box have been placed there, and 
there are three collections daily. As the 
delivery system extends to that part of 
the city, the only mail delivered from the 
office is that for persons beyond the city 
limit, and parcels too large for the cur
riers. The branch can now accept regh- 
terçd letters and issue money orders. Ben
jamin Robertson has been confirmed in 
the position of postmaster.

“Now, Willie,” said the simerintendenfft 
little boy, addressing the blacksmith's lit- 

„ tie boy, who had come over for a frohe,
<< “well play Sabbath school. You give!
*< i“b o? a nickel evei7 Sunday for six months, and
<« fire *h,en at Christmas I’ll give you a ten-rent

ft/ , ^ ^a8 of candy.”—Woman’s Home Compan 
0-1054 ion.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

0.15% “ 0.16 
0.03% “ 0.04 

“ 0.25 
2.20 

“ 0.41 
“ 2.55 
“ 2.66 
“ 7.10 
“ 7.60 
“ 3.50 
“ 5.25

Freight Rates Are High and Vessel Owners Are Encouraged 
—Local Freights Far Above the Average—Several Ves
sels Going South for Winter.

Special to The l'<
V-

j y^Ncwcabtle, X. B.. Dec 
Maltby, ol the town boai 

Desmond left
Bears the 

BlgnattBw at
a p

Dr.- 2.50 thii
2.60 Ritchies’ Camp to investi) 

death of James Lynch, 
l£rneet Stewart, of White 
•o suddenly on their way 
h)g taken sick

7.00
- 7.50

There has been a marked improvement
ves-

Halifax i« $1.76. This state of affairs has 
been brought about from the fact that ton- 
age coming this way is exceedingly 
as many vessels about this time ‘are going 
into the southern trade.

Lumber freights are now $3.25 » thous
and from this port. These, too, are likely 
to go higher. A case was recently cited of 
a «barter having been fixed for a lump sum 
of $2,000 from Liscomb Mills, near Halifax, 
to New York for a schooner of 336 tons 
register.

The American market, whith has been 
off for some time, is reported as showing 
signs of life and this, coming at a time 
when tonnage is scarce, fills shipping 
with hope.

3,45
Miss Annje Stephenson, who is to be one 

of the principals in an interesting ei

agents of sailing craft have been hanging 
on with a dogged persistence. The turn, 
apparently, has now come and with a re
ported improvement in the American lum
ber market and a scarcity of tonnage there 
is every indication that the limit has not 
yet.been reached.

v-uoi freights from New Yoik. h<ve 
reached about the highest level that has 
been paid in many years. The rate being 
paid to St: John is from $1.35 to $1.50 a 
ton, which is almost dohble the rate paid, 
but a month or six weeks ago. The rate to

in coastwise shipping and owners of 
sel property today are quite cheerful. The or zne principals in an interesting event 

Within a few days, was tendered a linen 
HLftinsims

m camp. 
The cause ot their dea; 

: known, and it is thought
be thrown on the matter

scarce,
0.79 w 0.75

Thursday, Dec. 14.
A very pretty wedding took place last 

night in Portland Methodist parsonage,

SUGAR.

Standard granulated.......... 5.90
United Empire granulated 5.80 
Bright yellow ............ 5.70
No.(l yellow ......................  5.40
Pans lump ...

“ 6.00 
“ 5.90 
I' 5.80 
“ 5.50 
“ 7.00

British Steam* 
Zanzibar, Dec. 18—The 

Auston, from Port Tan 
' sailed on Oct. 2 via Port 

llama, was totally lost at 
on Nov. 21. The crew li 
Salem.

The steamer Auston w; 
dlcsburough, England, in 

UK . °d by Webster &, Barra
.Hartlepool. She register

Sylvester T. Wathen.
Kichiuucto, Dee. 12-Sylveater T. Wathen 

of this town, passed away on the 7th inst., 
at tbe home of his half-brother, Gèorgé 
A. Wathen. of Doaktown, where he had 
been for about nine weeks. His death 
was due to tuberculosis of the lungs. He 
waa sixty-six years of age, and unmarried.

■ a dress of pale 
grey poplin with white lace trimmings. 6.75

:PROVISIONS.
Pork, domestic mess ....21.00 
Pork, American clear 
American plate beef .
Lard, pure, tub ........
Lard, compound, tub

-

.21.25 
-18.06 
• 0.12% 
.. 0.10%

ifmen
-, . _ ,, «room. Sir, and
Mrs. Tower will reside at 63 Moore street.
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